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I Roosevelt, daughter, Miss Ethel, and
I Miss Cornelia Landon, accompanied
tlon of one lieutenant. wh has a
canvas cot.
-- ' S 1 ION COMBATANTS
AT CASAS GRANGES
ARE SLAIN OY
FEDERALS
URGES MEXICANS
TO JOIN HANDS
IN COMMON
CAUSE ;
j"
IflLTHEDDORE
ROOSEVELT TO
BE GUEST
TONIGHT
3
i
Utv .k.v
DEE-LIGHTE- D!
AMERICAN BOYS IN
JUAREZ JAIL
Ex- - President and Rough Rider
Arrives From El Paso at Six
o'Clock This Evening; Leaves
for West at Midnight,
EVERYTHING READY FOR
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Santa Fe Boy Scouts Arrive
and People of New Mexico
Are Coming in Crowds to See
the Colonel.
Promptly at 6:35 tonight, providing
the train Is on time, Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt will arrive In Albuquerque
from El Paso, and the big reception
to him by the people of New Mexico,
which has teen in preparation Tor
weeks, will occur as per schedule.
That it will be an Impressive and en-
thusiastic event goes without saying,
and the hard working committee on
arrangements has overlooked no
smallest detail which will make for
the pleasure and comfort of the Col-
onel, Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Ethel,
who arrive early t. i morning from
Silver City, and will in the head of
the Iloosevelt family this evening.
Final plans were gone over yester
day Rt a meeting of the local committ-
ee In the office of Alfred Grunsfeld.
Unless Colonel Roosevelt should stop
to make short speeches at places be
tween hero nnd El Paso, the train
will be here on time at 6:35. Upon
his arrival the Colonel, accompanied
by former Governor Captain Georfte
Curry. Maior W. II. .TI. Llewellyn. D.
J. I,eahv nn.l others, who went to El
Paso to meet him. will be escorted
ny the mayor and reception commit
tee to thp Alvarado. veranda. wner
he will make a ta speech to
the B,,y Scouts of this city and franta
Fe. who will be drawn up in uniform
when the train pulls in. Tlie anta re
bovs arrived last night on train No. i
and made a splendid appearance in
their natty uniforms, following me
speech the Colonel will retire to ins
suite in the Alvarauo tor a snort time,
and at 7:30 he will be escorted t
the Elks' theater, where ne will mane
I ,..!..an auuress to me general uiiunt
which will undoubtedly be ncara uy
a crnw.l mat win tax me u.
the onera house. Immediately alter
his address Colonel Roosevelt will re
turn to the Alavarado and tne nan- -
quet Will be served upon nis return
with gome seventy-fiv- e covers lam ior
guests, who Will inciuue many promi
nent men of this city ami oiner pans
of (he territory, including Governor
Mills and his full staff. Governor
Mills will arrive on the Limited from
The wives of several of the wound
ed men are the only attendants Doug
las surgeon wished to remove th
wound".! to the recently completed
county poor farm hospital at Dougla.
which has many comfortable vacant
rooms, with every facility for the best
service. American doctors sav the
wounded men will die when gangrene
sets In.
Relation between Dougla and
Anna Prieta are strained because of
the b..ld by the Agua Prieta au-
thorities of thirteen
who are In prison there. Some of
these prisoners are .Mexicans wlin
worked In the Douglas smelter and
the Justice of their Imprisonment I
not questioned, on account of the
Imprisonment of others, however, the
Americans here r to cross the line
and In the event of another battle, It
la doubted If Americans would care
to take the risk of going; on the battle,
field to rare for the wounded. The
Mexican army send out no stretch-
ers or other provisions for the wound-
ed.
General Blanco Is alleged to have
sab! in camp today that since the
government had decided to shoot
prisoners on the field he would do
the same thing hereafter.
There Is no truth in the sla'eme.u
published in some quarter that
wounded'mcn were shot by .! fid-era- ls
on the battlefield here l ist Sun-
day.
KF.nF.ij4 nnivFN i kom
SANTA Fl l.AI.IX UY I'EDKK I.S
Mexico City, March 14. After hav-
ing captured a detachment of twen
ty state troops, a baud of 2UD rebels
wai driven from Santa Eulalla In
Chihuahua by 100 federal troops.
Fifteen of their number were left
dead on the field. The report of the
engagement contained In a telegram
received here says but one federal
sptdler wag killed.
According- - to the message the fed
erals were surprised while attending
a service In one of the churches nt
Santa Eulalia. For three hours they
defended their position. By means of
dynamite bombs the rebels then de
stroyed the building and took It de
fenders prisoners.
Late In the afternoon reinforcements
arrived and the rebels were forced out
ef the town Into the hills.
BORDER PASSES LI
REVOKED
NaOne Will Be Allowed to Cross
" International Line at Mexi- -
cali; Means 'Starvation to
Rebel Forces,
(fly Morning Journal (wcl leased Wire!
.
Mexlcnll, Mex., March 14. All
passes to cross the International line
were revoked today and alarming ru-m-
spread that a federal force was
In tho Immediate vicinity of Mexlcall.
flocked across the
line to Culexlco, while tho residents
there made for places that would be
outside the probable Hue of bullets.
It developed later that the order of
Captains Babcock and Griffith Is In
puisuance of a plan to "sew up" the
border and prevent ell her recruits or
supplies reaching the Insurgents from
tho United States. The line ba been
drawn tight, and realizing that this
would mean starvation In a week or
so, the Insurgent army, whose lead-
ers have been In a fever of uncertain-
ty, decided to move. For the fourth
time the men voted for an Immediate
aggressive campaign. At the same
time it was lenrned that the federals
w ho arrived at Ensenudu on the gun-
boat Guerrero started March 10 on
the road to Mexlcall. The Information
was brought by Manuel Garcia, a re-
liable ffulde, who said he passed the
federals on the way and that they
could be expected to arrive at any
time.
When the result of lh vote wa an-
nounced, Ber'.hold and I.eyva declared
the march would be started tonight.
Tf they do and the Garcia statement
Is true, the rebels are practically bot-
tled up in thl valley and the battle
probably will be fought near Flcacho
Pas In the Cocopah mountains, twenty-f-
ive miles from Mexlcall.
VICTORY FOR STOCKMEN
OVER RAILROADS
Denver. March 14. A point of In-
terest to western shippers whs decided
today by Federal Judge Lewis, who
held that n railroad could not charge
a local Bnd transit rate on livestock
which was fed and watered en route
on an Interstate Journey, where the
shipper already had paid the through
rate. William II, Bishop of Montu
Vista, Colo., shipped seven car of
sheep from Pendleton, ore., to Kan-
sas City. At Pueblo the car wet
out to Alamosa, where tho slock was
fed and watered, and then the Jour-ne- y
was remimcd. The railroad sent
Mr. Bishop a bill for the extra trip
to Alamosa and he refused payment.
The court sustained him.
FORMER SECRET SERVICE
AGENT IN TROUBLE
Washington, March 14. The de.
partment of Justice has a warrant for
Harvey Phillips, a private delecllvo of
thl city and formerly a federal et
service operative. He Is charged
with making Interstate shipments of
small arms ammunition and conceal-
ing the true nature of the shipment,
official of the department say the
ammunition wn for the Mexican
by Judge and Mrs. Cooley, left this
very pleasant visit to Silver City. John
Greenway, of Bisbee, Ariz., and a
former Rough Rider, came overland
from Bisbee in his nuti to see Mrs.
Roosevelt, whom he has met before.
He took her and her party out riding
and they were shown the prominent
points of interest. The visit here was
a source of great pleasure to Mrs.
Roosevelt, her daughter and Miss
Landon. Quite a large number of
ladieg were at the depot to bid them
farewell.
YESTERDAY SPEWT ON
DKEAUY TEXAS DESERT
Rig Spring, Tex., Harch 14. A-
lthough he made no) set speeches to-
day for the first time since he started
from New York a week ago. Colonel
Roosevelt's time wa not altogether
his own as he wa whirled across
hundreds of miles of the State with-
out stopping. His tratn passed through
Big Spring at just 7 o'clock, to be
greeted by a crowo) at the depot to
which the Colonel waved his hat
from the rear platform.
He was similarly greeted at every
station along his route during the day,
but spoke only at Balrd and Abilene.
At the latter place the former Presi-
dent said he was glad to slop, because
it was the town at which his old
friend of frontier days. Colonel John
Simpson, had settled many years ago.
Colonel Simpson, who left the party
at Fort AVorth, made It a point to ask
Colonel Roosevelt to say a word at
Abilene, and the latter renewed there
hia, expressions ef a liking tor Texas
men and Texas ways. The special
train carrying Colonel Roosevelt was
kept strictly to schedule during the
long day of steady travel, and stops
for coal and water were the only
stops outside of those mentioned.
Colonel Roosevelt spent most of the
day in reading in his stateroom or
chatting with those on his car, and
apparently was much benefitted by
his rest. No stops are scheduled for
tonight and Colonel Roosevelt will not
be disturbed until he surrenders him-
self to the reception committee at El
Paso tomorrow morning.
REORGANIZATION OF
Al PLANNED
New Arrangement Contem-
plates Gathering Brigades of
Troops in Various Parts of
Country.
fir Morula Jonriml oeinl Lmm4 WlreJ
Washington, March 14. A reor-
ganization of the army along broad
lines is under consideration by the
war department. The central idea of
the plan contemplates the assembling
of several brigades of troops in vari-
ous parts of the country and giving
as many general officers as possible,
actual field command.
It Is the desire to decrease the of-
fice work of the officers of command
rank and to attach them directly to
the troops in the field. The scheme
has not been worked out and before
It can be put in operation, must re-
ceive the approval of th? president.
Major General Arthur Murray, who
was promoted to that rank today, will
be attached for the time being to the
ffice of the chief of staff, taking
slstant to tne cnlei of staff while
General Carter is In the south com-
manding "the maneuver division."
Later, when General Carter has
served his term of duty at San An-
tonio, General Murray probably will
be made commander of "the maneu-
ver division."
As P. permanent assignment It Is the
itnention of the war department to
appoint General Murray commandwr
of the department of the lakes, with
headquarters at Chicago, succeeding
Major General Hodges, who retired
yesterday.
BODY OF UNFORTUNATE
AVIATOR WASHED ASHORE
Ostend, RelKium, March 14. A
body was brought to the surface In
this harbor today which Is thought to
be that of Cecil Gray, the aviator,
who was lost last December while
a return aeroplane flight
from Calais to Dover. Although
greatly disfiKured, the body is "ld by
those who examined It, to have the
appearance of that of the luckless
'.English aviator.
Cecil Grace was me son ui m- - ."
J. A. Grace of .New rorK nu
nephew of W. it. urace.
He was a member of the Royal Aero
club, and in nn attempt to win uk
Haron De Forest prize or .u,oo on
December 22 flew over the English
channel from Dover, reaching th"
n..li?lnn frontier. He was turned back
by adverse winds and after landing
near Calais Marled on the return trip
fieross the channel.
He was never heard from sqaln,
but his cap and glasses were picked
n in tho north sea. off Mariakerke.
Belgium, on January 6 and later what
was supposed to be the wreckage of
his aeroplane was found near tne
same place.
FLOODS DELAY WORK ON
YUMA RECLAMATION DAM
Yuma, Ariz.; March 14. A
Hn In the Colorado river has swept
away a large part of the trestle and
partially finished dam across the new
channel. A pile driver was alxn car-
ried away today ard u Mexican labor-
er drowned. It Is now doubtful If the
dam, which is being built for the pur
pose of diverting the wnter bacK to
the old itrenm, rnn be completed le- -
ror tne summer iw,
,,,
TiW.
in Washington stating that Dr. Vas-que- z
Gomez nnd myseff are not In ac-
cord, I beg to Bay that our relations
were never better, politically or other-
wise, and that my present sympathy
for Mr. Llmantour has not and will
not change my political ideas, which
are against the government of Gen-
eral Dlas and consequently against all
members of said governments."
The rumors of lack of harmony
arose during recent conferences In
New York between Senor Gomez and
Madcro-- , The revolutionary repre-
sentatives were said to be at variance
on several points under discussion.
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
ASKFJ TO KKLEAKK MEN
Washington, March 14. The Plate
Department today asked the Mexican
government to release Hlntt and Con-
verse, the Americana held prisoners
nt JuurciS, Mexico.
The government of Mexico was told
that the State Department Informa-
tion showed that the men were ar-
rested on American soil.
IXSUIGENTS DRIVEN OFF
A ITER STl imOKN FIGHT.
Nogales, Ariz., March 14. A band
of 175 InsurRents, under
of Colonel Gueger, rode Into
Nii)aJo Station Saturday afternoon.
They were given a friendly reception
there tuid in the afternoon began an
attack on the old town, when was
defended by a small force of federals
under Senor Morales, The federals
were entronched and the fight lasted
more than three hours. Tho Insur-
gents then retreated, leaving one dead.
The federal loss was three killed and
four wounded.
The rebels, burned the bridge to the
north of the town to prevent the ar-
rive! of federal troops ordered from
Corral,
During their stay at Navajo's Sta-
tion the rebels recruited fifty-thre- e
men. This bund, or some other, re-
turned Monday and burned two more
bridges south of Navajo's.
INSISTS CAPTIVES WEKF.
TAKEN ON MEXICAN SOIL.
Mexico City, March 14. The first
Intimation that Enihiue C. Creel, min-
ister of foreign, relations, had that
the United States government had
decided to ask for the release of Con-
verse mid Blatt was when ho was
shown the Associated Press dispatch.
Mr. Creel said tho Mexican govern-
ment had not received the request
and refused to anticipate the action
of his government In case It Is re-
ceived. He Bald, however, his gov-
ernment is satisfied that the two
Americans were arrested on Mexican
soil.
This conclusion Is bused on an offi
cial report made by Fernando Heltran
Puga, one of the government's engi
neer. The fate of the mteen Ameri
cans captured In the battle of Casas
Giandes Is unknown here. At tne
war department it Is said no report
regarding their fate has been re
ceived.
DANVILLE GRAND JURY
CATCHES ONLY SMALL FRY
Danville, 111., March 14. After re
turning thirty-seve- n Indictments, but
fourteen of which were for political
offenses, the grand Jury was dismissed
this arternoon by Judge Klmbrougn
until April 17, the day preceding the
city election. No politicians or lean-
ing citizens were Indicted, the accused
being precinct chairmen and worker
about tha nulls.
William C. Brown, a member of the
city election commission, was Indicted
for receiving money from a candidate
to Influence his vote.
The grand Jury, before adjourning.
adonted resolutions which will bo
sent to the governor ami the mem
hers of the state assembly from this
district, asking that a law be enacted
making the first offense of purchasing
Votes disfranchisement for five years,
and the second disfranchisement for
life.
other resolutions were adopted
complaining of the obstructive tactics
of leading men and condemning
County Judge Iiwrencn T. Allen for
appointing W. C. Brown on the city
flection commission.
Ambassador Pens Appeal to
Warring Countrymen to Unite
for Best Improvement of the
Mother Nation.
DEPLORES HARM ALREADY
DONE BY CIVIL STRIFE
Holds Out Latch String to In
surgents With Promise of Re-
form; Predicted Understand- -
mg May Be Reached Today,
IBy Mnrnlnt Joanw! prUI Uul winiew torK, March 14. nefore
Senor de La liana departed for
Wushliifton today, he gave out hera
the proof of an articles which willappear tomorrow In the Independent
on "The Situation In Mexico," urging
all hi country men, regardless of "alldivision of party, all differences be-
tween men," to recall the "sacred In-
terests of our country" and "to work;
together for the progress of truademoncracy and for the best Im-provement of the motherland."
The ambassador penned this appeal
only last night after his conferenc
with Senor Llmantour, the Mexican
minister of finance, and he considered
It so Important that at the very lust
moment he had it crowded into thelocked forms of the Independent.
Mexican revolutionists can be di-
vided into three group, said Benor
de 1 Barra. Those who honestly
think themselves the apostles of
and progress; men who have
failed in life and aspire to figure In a
new regime, and "the dross of so-
ciety, who are ready to fight for atiy
cause by which they can profit and
make use of their evil intentions."
Of tha first group Senor de La Barra
ays: ,
"The Individual,. If they ore sin-
cere will admit thut their act. instead
of being beneficial, ha been harmful.
Their duty should be that of the true
apostle, by their wrlt-Ing- a,
'preachments and example to
accelerate tho evolution,' (the Kovern-ment- 's
attempt to better the condition
of th,. people). That has been start-
ed, thus contributing within tho law
and under Its protecton to the great
work of national unity."
Senor de Im Barra deplores the
harm which he say already ha been
done, defines the revolution as a guer-
illa warfare, maintained by malcon-
tent in a portion of Chihuahua,
which will be suppressed, and ex-
presses the belief that a milted peo-
ple will work anew in Mexco to solve
It problems.
lie says In conclusion:
"A last word before closinga
word of concord, hope and goou-wl- ll
to my countrymen who know thut be-
fore all divisions In party, all differ-
ences between men who honestly
think differently on political ques-
tions, there ure the most Important
and sacred Interest of our country, of
Its progres and It future. Might
we, united In the same spirit and for-
getting all difference work together
for the progres of true democracy
and. of the best development of our
motherland.
lnsurrector leaders to whom the
paragraph was shown, said they con-
sidered it an invitation to come Into
camp, and Its Issuance makes more
noticeable, a trend of events that ha
been discoverable for the last trree
duys.
After the first shock of surprise In
tho United Stute and of alarm and
distrust In Mexico, caused by the dis-
patch of 20,000 American troops to
the frontier, there began a series of
formal diplomatic exchanges between
tho two powers nnd a series of care-
fully weighed Interviews and author-
ized publications In the dally pres.
Underneath th current ran a. deep-
er line of sympathy between country-
men who night l at odds but were
still countrymen.
"Intervention mean war," said
Senor Llmantour In so may words.
"Intervention?" answered Dr. F.
Vanqne. the lnsurrector agent at
Washington, who ha heen here for
the last three days, "the moment
there Is Intervention there will cease
to bo n Insurrection. Both sides
will make common cause agalmit h
common enemy."
In .hart, It became plain that two
streams of tende'ney were flowing to
a Junction. On one side there woe
a disposition on the part or the In-
surgents to open negotiation with the
representative of the Mexican ad-
ministration here; on the other there
Wu a growing understanding between
th Mexican government and the
United State. Virtually Senor Llman-
tour Is willing to have It understood
that ir the United Slate will take
care of smuggling his government will
take care of the Insurrection.
In most of his statement he h
been careful to dwesll on both thre
points. He holds out the latch string
to the Insurgents with a promise of
reform and calls Wahingtnn to ac-
count In the share American have
taken In the financing and leading
of the revolution. Therefore, with
Senor Llmantour and Secretary Dlck-Inso-
of the War Department In
town, the Mn.lero and Ambassador de
Ia Barra in the same hotel, the con-
viction grew thnt an understanding
between them would bo reached to
dav. .
This convU ton was strengthen.!
American Commander of Rebel
Band Declares Government
Artillery Was Turned on Help-
less People Huddled in House,
CLAIMS THE VICTORY
RESTED WITH MADERO
Blanco With Strong Force Face
Hesitates to Give Battle at
Prieta; Foreigners
Warned Not to Cross Line.
Douglas, Ariz., March 11 The Am-
erican commander of the twenty-si- x
rebels that joined Blanco's forces at
Cinezas Springs, claims that he came
direct from Casas Grandes, Chihua-
hua, and was present at the battle
there. Ho claims that Madcro gain-
ed a final victory; that Madcro '
brother was wounded slightly In the
wrist, but that Mudero was not in
jured.
He states further that the federals
turned a cannon and machine guns on
four houses occupied by American
fumllites where American
had taken refuge, and bom-
barded these until the occupants were
killed.
He said also that there were only
seven Americans fighting in the ranks
taken prisoners, the others escaping
and later rejoining Madero's forces.
This American commander stated
that Madcro took the city, gathered
up all supplies and marched out. The
prisoners captured by the federals
during the first day's flgitt, he declar-
ed, were compelled to gather up and
bury the dead, numTlng 192, of
which all were federals excepting forty--
two.
It is impossible to verify these state-
ments here. - -
It Is now certain that Blanco is act-
ing In conjunction with Mudero.
All the government mall was taken
from the train held up by Blanco sev-
en miles south of Douglas yesterday.
In It were letters which deceived
Blanco Into thinking thut no federal
troops were coming from Moctezuma,
Four of Blanco's men succeeded In
getting Into Douglas last night, and
this mall was addressed to Madcro In
new envelopes and deposited In the
United States postofrice.
Blanco's forces have been supplied
with dynamite bombs formed of pipes
with steel plugs In the ends, and with
fuses attached. Each company carries
nine of these bombs.
Blanco failed to come forward for
battle today. The federal troops
scouted all dy in the vicinity of Cine-
zas Springs.
Douglas neople watched the man-
euvers until dark, expecting a battle.
It Is now doubted that he will return
for ft second engagement.
American surgeon have failed to
assist In aiding the soldier wounded
In the battle Sunday, for the simple
reason that their offer to do so had
not been accepted. Two surgeons
were on hand Sunday afternoon nnd
assisted in giving first aid to the
wounded as they were brought In from
the field.
A formal offer to continue the as-
sistance was then made, but "
heed was paid to It, It was accepted us
a practical refusal.
It Is understood thnt many of the
wounded are In a serious condition
and badly In need of attention.
Governor Torres, military com-
mander of Sonora, has telegraphed
from Cananea to Commlssarlo Vas-que- z,
of Agua Prieta, the following
message:
Please notify the people residing In
Douglas and those crossing the line
to Agun Prieta that they are doing so
entirely upon their own responsibility
and without the right to remain there
on Account of what might happen
to them under the circumstances, and,
that In passing to Agua Prieta they
should do so by passing the Mexlcun
customs bouse with the obligation of
presenting themselves to the military
commander at Agua Prieta."
A detachment of 100 Mexican fed-
eral troops were sent out at noon to-
day by Colonel Ogeda and Colonel
Mora, and after dividing Into patrol
passed out of Agua Prieta over the
battlefield of Sunday, In the direction
of Blanco's camp. The rebel forces
were camped In tho Cenlzas Springs
canyon, a narrow chasm flanked by
steep hills and covered with large
rocks, affording excellent cover for
sharpshooters should the federals at-
tempt to enter. It Is not believed
the federals are seeking an engage,
ment unless they succeed In drawing
the Insurgent out from the canyon.
Both Surgeon Stallman, of the
Third United Stales cavalry ft"d civil-
ian surgeons In Dougla met with the
refusal yesterday of a tender of their
service to the Mexican authorities In
Agua Prieta. They orrered to rur-nls- h
mipplle nnd Instrument nt well
as to rnre for those wounded In the
engagement Sunday. These number
seven, Including two lieutenant. All
re seriously wounded. The Mexican
medical attendant I not a surgeon,
nor ha he any Instrument or hospital
supplies. The wounded men are ly-
ing on hoard In the shack at the
bull ring or on the adobe floor of the
building adjoining Commlssarlo
beadiinurter with the except
Santa Fe at 11:05 this morning, hli'M"Jor General Carter's place as as- -
Mexico Pays No Attention to
Request of Washington That
Young War Prisoners Be
Turned Loose,
Illy Morning Jnnrnnl MpwUI I.rd Wlr
Washington, March 14. An investi-
gation having convinced the. Ameri-
can government that Edwin lllatt, of
Pittsburg, Pa., and Lawrence Con-
verse, of Los Angclest Cal., held as
prisoners ut Junrex, Mex., had been
captured on American soil, the state
department today asked the Mexican
government to release them. . The re-
quest was delivered to the Mexican
embassy at Washington.
The case has been under Investiga-
tion for several weeks by the depart-
ments of state and of Justice. Th:;
result has developed that the men un-
doubtedly were apprehended on this
side of tho boundary not far from
the lino.
It remains for the Mexican author
ities to prove that the scene of the
entire procedure has been within the
Jurisdiction of Mexico, or else set the
men a liberty.
Watt and Converse were arrested
on February 22 and were confined in
the federal prison at Juarez on
charges In connection with the revo
lution against President Diaz. The
state department shortly after the ar
rests wag assured the men would re
ceive fair trials.
Ambassador de La Barra on return
ing from New York tonight, was ask-
ed what procedure would be adopted
by the Mexican government In answer
to the request of the state department
that the two men be set free.
He said he would receive the state
department's note at the embassy to-
morrow and would transmit It to his
government but beyond saying it
would be the subject of further ne- -
gotlatlons, he declined to comment on
the future course of Mexico In the
case.
It Is considered prcbable the dis
pute as to where the men were eap-ture- d
will be referred to the boundary
commissioners of the United States
and Mexico, and that final action will
be based on the affirmations of these
commissioners.
El Paso, Tex., March 14. At Juarez
tonight it was said no orders had
been received for the release of Ed-
ward Blatt, of Pittsburg, Ta., and
Lawrence Converse, of Glendorn, near
Los Angeles, Cal., who are being held
by the Mexican authorities, and It was
believed no direction for the disposi-
tion of the prisoners would be forth-
coming for several days.
Blatt and Converse, both of whom
are 21 years old, were arrested on
lust February 22, near the Mexican
boundary, at a point thirty-tw- o miles
east of El Paso. They were placed in
the Juarez Jail, charged with sedition
aguinst Mexico. Evidence was sent
to the State Department on behalf of
the prisoners that they were on the
American side of the boundary when
captured. The Mexican officials con-
tended the contrary.
For the first four days of their im-
prisonment Blatt and Converse were
kept incommunicado, but since then
they have been allowed to see a lim-
ited number of visitors. The parents
of Converse have been here several
days in anticipation of orders from
Mexico City for their release.
nt'vv THni:T10N
IX COUNCILS OF RF.RF.LS
Wnoliintrtnn March 14. That there
is disaffection In the councils of the
representatives of the Mexican puny
in this country was denied emphatic-
ally today In a telegram from Gus-
tavo A. Madcro, of New York, a
brother of the lender of the uprising.
Tt, tnlefrrnm was addressed to ftenot
Juan Sanchez Azconl, secretary of the
revolutionary agency here, anu resn
... r.,1l..ua.
"Ueferrlng to tckKr;wiH publbh"!
party to Include Mrs. Mills, Adjutant l
General Prookes, W. A. Fleming
Jones, M. M. Padgett, of Las Vegas;
J. D. Sena, of Santa Fe; Colonel Will-so- n,
of Roswell, ' and others, to be
joined here by Dr. Robert Smart,
Colonel M. L, Stern and Colonel H. H.
Kelts, of Silver City, members of the
staff.
Ma; of EMer viil be toaslmaster nt
the banquet, and a number of brier
talks will be mude The
hns already let it be known that he
does not care to make an extended
ndilreaei at the banquet. Colonel
Roosevelt wishes to retire at 11
o'clock, and at midnight his party
leaves for the Grand Canyon and the
Roosevelt dam in Arizona, the dedi-
cation of which U to be one of the
features of Mr. Roosevelt's western
trip.
'V. J. Hlack, passenger traiflc man- -
Rer of the Santa Fe, will accompany
Colonel Roosevelt here from El Paso,
as will Mr. and Mrs. Ford Harvey.
The event of the visit of Mrs.
Roosevelt's party in which the public
1" most Interested will be the public
reception at the Alvarado this aftern-
oon from 4:30 to 5:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Roosevelt has expressed a wish to
meet the ladles of Albuquerque in
this manner, and without doubt a
sreat many of them will avail thems-
elves of the chance to meet person-
ally the charming wife of the
and her equally attractive
daughter, Miss Lahdon and other
members of the party.
i lie recentlon w 111 be in charge or
the committee of ladles, headed by
Mrs. J. w. Elder, which will see to
It that the visitors are properly en-
tertained during the day. Mrs. Roose-
velt has expressed a desire to take
"n automobile trip from here to Isleta
1 order to see the valley and the old
Indian village, and it la likely that
neh a trip will ba arranged for.
The general committee in charge of
ne reception todav cons sts of George
Ar"ot, A. B. McCaffey. D. A. Mut-I'hers- on,
Dr. Robert Smart, Alfred
Grunsfeld and James S. lllack. The
eninmittees of ladles consists of Mrs.
John v. Elder, wife of th mayor,
hnlrman; Mrs. V. J. Mills, wife of
the governor; Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, wife
f the territorial secretary; Mrs. Solo-u- n
Luna, wife of the Republican
Rational Committeeman for New
Mexico, and Miss Constance Abbott,Slighter of Judge Ira A. Abbott. tejustice of the Supreme Court.
MIS. ROOSEVELT'S PARTV HAS
G(Mll) 'flMI.'. AT SU A I'll
''wild lii.Mt,.i H H,f MomiuK Jri,r)
uver I'uy, .n. al., Aiarcn n. airs.
t
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BfilLEY DECLINES IGOULD ARIDES BY 1 tCOur Spring Little Grains of
AfFA
torney whs not in the court at th
time, but when he heard of bis cl-
ient's action promptly abandoned tht
case and left the court room.
District Attorney Terry stated
that Thielman probably would be a
witness in several other oases and
sentence therefore was withheld for
tiie present.
Pleas of guilty by several defend-
ants, it is stated are not unlikely to-
morrow.
CINCINNATI OFFICIAL
ON TRIAL FOR BRIBERY
Catalogue
note the great values in
Stoves, Ranges and everything
Furniture Co.
CV.nl Avenue Albuquerque, N. M.
received t.n pcvi r.il ... .aMons
m I'M sob nt Ta ft.
WAItMIII's Will. MIT
RI.MI IN M FX If AN PORTS.
Mexdo fit v. Man h 14. Minister
of Koreisn Relations ("reel ha re-
ceived from Ambassador tie La Hurra
at Wachiivton the following telegram:
"It I with satisfaction that I re-
pot! to v.. u that the department of
slate has Mated to tile In response to
my efforts that warships will remain
In .Mexican porta i.nlv po lonji a Is
necessary to take coal,
"Air. Tuft reiterat'P the friendly
sentiments between Mexico and his
government and ileiies that the
expressed in bis last confer-
ence with rue should be weil under-stood.- "
BLOODLESS BATTLE
ON 010 HE
Insurgents Surrounding Ojinaga
Hesitate to Face Machine
Guns Manned By Federal
Garrison,
I!y Morula Jnnmid RnerUI Imw4 Wlrsl
Tex.. March 14. (Via
Mitrfa, Tex., March 14. The Insur-
gent army, nniler (leneral Sanchet,
has surrounded (ijlnatta and a lona
ranee battle hap been In proitr since
yesterday noon. Sanchez has demand-
ed the pwrreiider of the town.
At noon yesterday the Itistireent
army. rno men, arrived from Mul.tto
and took position on the hillp
l)lnan. The artillery In
town opened the action, but there
were no casualties.
fSenernl Sanchex sent a messaue to
General l.iHiio of the federal force
Inviting him to come Into the open
and Ihjht In order that n on cum ml
ants mlaht not be endanuered. laique
answered with two shrapnels that
burst In the ranka of the pronuinlM-doe- s,
but diil no dam.iKe. Sancton
made no atfm,d to rush the town,
but In the afternoon calmly extended
his lines Ju.t beyond rltle ran (re and
in the nlRht a detachment crossed the
Com ho rher and closed the road to
th west. The federals have only way
to escape. a ross the Itlo tjramle to
the American side. F. S, Moi'omhs, n
Scottish soldier of fortune, hilled two
federal sentries and obtained their
sunn. , ,
At daybreak, the federals ncnln
opened with their cannons. The n
Herns, lines had approached wit li -
In ri'lixe anil there has been a coiiUii-lio- n
exchaime of volley p.
Sam lu x aniiiiiini r ( pis intentions
of (.tarvina out the garrison.
n.l naua Is a strong position ami to
storm it the Insuraents would have
to charae up a bale slope in the (ace
of machine anna. The river bank
ni'iir the guardhouse nt the fori has
bern mined.
Small bunds of reinforcements are
JoiniiiK the Innirre, los hourly. This
iriorntni: a party of thirty-tw- o arrived
from Sun Carlos. Antonio Carrasco.
with inn to, n, Joined three days huh
The proniim iados are expectiiiK the
arrival of a field gun from San Pablo.
rmi'iim' the flKhtlnir, Troop It, Third
rnlted State, iiivalrv. Comnmndeil bv
Captain Willlairn, patrolled the
American bunk of the Itio i irando and
Amerlinna wnti he. the buttle from
the house tops In Presidio. Hue wom-
an save a "battle t !i" ami entertained
her tin Ms on the flat bouse top.
The Insurgents are pie, arms lor a
long sbve. They have a herd of ISO
beeves and four wagon loads of corn
meal, rve and filjoles. Kwry man
has a bundle of deled meat tied to his
saddle.
!
Welcome to our city. Trddv.
ALLEGE EFFORT 10
CORRUPT JURORS
Members of Body That Invest-
igated Postage Stamp Theft
Charge Colleagues With A-
ttempt at Bribery,
(Hr Morning Jurni,l Pperlal leased W lrlWichita. Kns, March 1 4. I'rank
Hurt, former chief of th, Wichita
pleadcl gypilly In the federal
court here today to charae of selling
stolen postage tamps. It is under-to-
that he will turn Kovetninent
evidence and testify against those Im
plicated with him. t
1.. S Nartrger, former president of
the Fourth National Hank .if Wichita,
pleaded not guilty to similar charges
and John Callahan, convicted bank
robber, who i accused of receiving
stolen stamp, and delivering them to
Hurt, will be arraigned tomorrow It
is understood that he will plead not1
guilty.
Warrniitp wre bsne,) today lor
Lewi, Kvanp and deorgo W. Sniilll
both members of the gnind Jurv that
Indicted the "stob n stamps" il. f, n,.
lint
The grand Jurors are charged by
three ether members of th,. same
grand Jury with trying to Induce the
latter to use their Influence against
the Indictment of Nafuger.
I Iran. I Juror Smith, it la alleged,
told the foreman that there whs
"Jlo.OOO In tt."
Attorneys tor Nftnger ., Smith
and I vans made overture for bribe,
but that no efforts were made to cor- -
I apt t!,t calid J..IJ.
is now out. Send for it and
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets,
in House furnishings.
The Futrelle
HOoNVI s. Keruml St. 111-11- 8 V.
ty the warning Isurd by the Juiiu
here last Siinduy to "look for some-
thing on Tuesday." nml the pinhh--
pecrety and activity with which their
council, heretofore so "I'm In the
press, became suddenly cloaked.
Gabriel Mnd.ro, a brother if
tavo, chief (if the Junta here, let fall
today that h! father bail recently
paid a visit to Seimr I.lmnntiitir. One
of his friends mild thin afternoon tliHt
l.iistsnvn had spent 'rt if the morn-
ing with Secretary Il kltison, but tin'
pe retary himself dashed ull Ititms-tr- n
wth cUt water.
"I have not been In communica-
tion with the Mnderop, either direct-
ly or indrcctly." he nail! tonight. I
have never nut any of them, and 1
hnve had no word from any of them.
I iarry no mesaue from them tn
Krnor Llmantour. Mv prepem-- here
hup nothing to do wiih the Mexican
Ituntion."
The belief RroWP here, however,
among: those closely In touch with
both rami. that pome understanding
will be reached. 1( 'n pointed out
that If Kranelsesso Madcro, Sr. hn
already peen Senor Lmnntoiir once,
he la likely to find mean of keeping;
In touch with him as the situation
may demand. ,
The Maderop pre considered the
wealth and brain of the revolution.
They are not In pympathy with the
ornllpt movement in lower California,
fornla.
"Jf those fellow R win " said Gustavo
Mnilero today, "we phntl have to nirht
them."
If then the Maderop have been won
over by the PatUTni tot y awuraneep on
one hand and by the threat of l'nited
Stale Intervention on the other. It 1p
believed that the backbone of the
w ill be weakened. None of
tha fnmlly wn willing to discuss In
detail what would constitute a satis-
factory basis of settlement.
"What the revolutionist are Until-
ing for." paid Oabrlel, the youngest
brother, '"Is hoitept administration of
the constitution. Theoretically there
In unlveral suffrage, but we do not
let It. We want honest elesctioiip."
Henor Llmantour ni not much
more definite.
'It lg true." he paid, "that there hap
been an Intellectual awakening
among tha middle clape. They de-
mand a, larger phare In public affair.:
the government haa been t rltlclpod ap
an oligarchy. Reforms are under
but I am not the perpon
entrusted with formulating them. I
have been abpent from mv country
and I prefer not to be precipe about
I hem."
In hip morning statement, Sein-- r
Llmantour warnd Americana (hat If
they took part In the Insurrection and
tell captive., they might expect the
am JtiPlice metcjl out to other pris
oner. In view of the piicpeiirion ot
constitutional guarantees recently an-
nounced, thla mean, death, and the an-
swer wai made dellhetate. for It l
known to have followed diplomatic
representation made to Mexico city
that raptured Americana he treated
more leniently.
cxm'U)i:nt sin intx
Wil l- - MH Itlt.HT ITnI i r.
WnshiiiKtoti, Manh 1 4. tfenor de
Iji Hurra discussed informally tenlcht
with newppaper men his mmumlnc
atllcle appealing to the Mexican
to forget their differences
and to unite for the hist Interests of
national unity. He paid he had given
much thought to tht revolutionary
movement ami expressed confidence
that the situation (nun would right
Itself.
Ilia meeting with S. nor l.lmaiitonr
In New Voik at a time when Seiioi
de La Hurra' presence In Washing-
ton would have made more conve-
nient the transaction of diplomatic no.
lion retarding the puliation in .Mex-
ico, la taken to mean that the am-
bassador attached extraordinary Im-
portance to his eonlercnce with the
Mexican mlnlMcr of finance,
h'enor l.lmantoiii' Is particularly
anxioiip for peace In Mexico because
of his financial nrflHalloiis with for-
eign countries.
With the belief that Scnor I.lman-
tour miK'ht on hla return to Mexico,
take a more uetlve Intercut In Die ad-
ministration, for It has been reported
he would be the premier In the Iiimx
cabinet. It l paid th ' embassador went
to Now York i hlelly to Impress upon
Keiior Llmariioor the expressions of
filinilly regard for Mexb o which he
How To Stop
Stubborn Cough
We don'; mean just stop the ti
in your throat but cure the
underlying cause.
Ctm"h syrups cannot dr. this. It
takes a coiistitmioiul tonic body
liuildcr to do the work properly
andt ute you to slay t uieJ. Vmol
M tlie remedy you Heed.
HKUK U ntMP
Met. Minnie f nTO, tM,N. V., writ fi.r ,r, i,lg r,,diet lor bad rough unit rl.l liloitbriwnt, I was B.kml la ,T Vlanl. t
narked like ngir. It currd uiy rtild
and cough nJ i.a,, ,,,,,lrnlh. I eonsliter Vlio.t Uie a....
Wun.lrHut loulc and luilkrltr I tv.rpaw."
U e cannot nop that ronh
ith VIN'OL our delicious nui
liver and iron tonic which is made
without oil we will ji,h thari
you a cent for the medicine yon
buy. This seems like a pretty (air
proposition and ouht to be ac-
cepted. IXin't you think so? With
thi understanding we a.k you to
try a bottle of VIN'OL.
. IT. O'nlellv Co., DruKKlPt. Al- -
TO act
SUBPOENA
STINGING REBUKE FOR
ILLINOIS PROSECUTOR
Attempt to Force Senator to Ex-
plain Disappearance of Hoist-la- w
Affidavit Denounced as
Piece of Political Juggling,
B Murnlnp Journal P. peris! 1 ese4 Wind
Washington, March H Because
the authorities of Sumtamon county.
Illinois, issued a Piibioetia for him In
connection with Jhe proceedings
a K' Inst Slate Senator llolstlaw. Sen-
ator llaib'V of Texas probably will
make no explanation of th disap-
pearance In the senate chamber here
of the affidavit of Hank Clerk New-
ton and the HolHtbiw bank deposit
slip, ennceminjj which ther' was
much discussion durlnvj the pendency
in the senate of the resolution to va-
cate the seat of Senator Lorlmer.
Mr. Itailey paid the Associated
Prsp was in erreor In pending out
from Vahlnuton lust Saturday the
statement that he was at work upon
a "statement" concerning- - the disap-
pearance of the papers.
"fiefore the penate adjourned, ' said
Mr. Ilailey, "Senator Cummins told
he bad been asked to make an affida-
vit recitinu how he had received that
paper and delivered It to me and also
asked me to make an affidavit that
I had received It from him and hand-
ed It to Senator Tillman, who had In
turn handed It to pome other penator
who desired to pee It.
"I very readily told Senator .Cum-
mins that I would mnk the affidavit
and Saturday afternoon Senator Horah
told me he had received a telegram
from Senator Cummlna nsklna: me to
prepare and send the affidavit at
once.
"I Immediately prepared It and de-
livered It to Senator llorah to be sent
to Senator Cummins. It did not take
five minutes to prepare It and the
statement that I was 'at work on n
statement' Is littl- - bsp than ridicu-
lous."
The penntnr went on to pay that
after he had Riven the affidavit to
Mr. llorah he saw for the first time
a newspaper dlsmitch that a sub-
poena bad been Issued for him In
Springfield, HI., nnd on Sunday he
sent a telegram to Senator Cummins,
rea ding:
"I received your mogsaRe through
Senator llorah yesterday afternoon
and promptly prepared the affdavlt
which I delivered to him for trans-
mission to you. Later In the after-
noon 1 rend ft statement that the
state's attorney of Sungamon county
h;.d procured a subpoena duces tecum
for me, and if that Is true, I desire
you to return my affidavit to me at
once and under no circumstances will
I consent for the prosecuting attor-
ney at SprinKfiehl o have It.
"Of course, he prfeot!y understood
that Illinois could not Issue a sub-
poena for persons outside of her Jur-isil- l,
tlon and therefore the applica-
tion for It, if made, was a contempt-abl- e
piece of petty politics. If th.-
district attorney there hud honestly
desired my presence he could have
secured it by a simple and courteous
reipoX,'
101 MOTHER
l IMBECILE
This Is Defense of Albany
Woman on Trial for Poison-
ing Little Child With Carbolic
Acid.
(Bt Morning Journal Rpertnt Win)
Albany. X. V., March 14. The fate
of Mrs. Kdlth Melh.r, on trial for the
murder of her young son by adminis-
tering carbolic acid, may be known
by tomorrow night. The defense
rested this afternoon and tomorrow
the plate will put on lip medical ex-
pects to offset alienists for the de-
fense, who testified today that the
accused woman is hopelessly "insnna
Imbecile," ami was Irrepponsible when
she forced the mid down her boy'p
throat.
lr. James T. McKenna, of Troy,
swore that from nine exhaustive ex-
aminations. h was aide to pav that
Mrs. Melbcr "has always been In-
sane and always will be."
Hr,
.McKenna pronounced Mrs.
Melher a physical as well as mental
monstrosity.
"iter head is too small and is poor-
ly developed," he explained, "eyesi
weak, one of them crossed; one ear
deformed and the other abnormal;
one shoulder blade two inches higher
than the other, and one leg an Inch
shorter than the other; fare one sid-
ed; skin cold and dummy and, as
you may see ghastly In color; over-
arch of month, bony protuberance,
that Is one of the signs of d'getier-ucy.- "
Ir. McKenna paid the woman was
an Incorrigible llnr. and was abso
lutely without power to distinguish
right from wrong.
Don't v we ill.ln'l tell von. tint
11:1110 to the Millinery Opening Tliur-il- a
at the I 'conomNi,
RECRUITING OFFICE
FOR REBELS SAID TO
BE OPEN IN SILVER CITY
nerUI Itlonnlrh In the MornlPs Journ.ll
Sliver City. X M.. March H It Is
reported here that insurr"to off.- -
t!S Ult ill till fccvlo'll to M'llllV 1 1 -
AGREEMEN T
Expected .Clash in Election of
New Missouri Pacific Direc-
torate Fails to Materialize.
(By Morning Journal 8 serial Leased Wlrel
St. Louis, March 14. The results
of th.? election of directors of the
Missouri I'ucjnV railway here today
were exactly as agreed upon in ad-
vance, according; to the Kuhn, Loeb
representative here. By thla agree-
ment, Edwin and Kingdon Gould,
with George. Gould, were o serve on
the board under control of the Kuhn-Loe- b
direction.
Frederick X. Judson, one of the
local attorneys representing the Xew
York banking interests, said;
"The election In every particular
was In accordance with all agreements
made by George Gould with the X w
York banking interests. Mr. Gould
understood the strength of the Balti-
more interests resulting In the elec-
tion of Lancaster Williams as a direc-
tor and made preparations accord-
ingly."
O. L. Garrison, whose name was
presented for in. withdrew
from the board because of a visit he
will make to Jr.pan. He starts to-
morrow.
The Kuhn-Loc- b interests, fearing
Saturday that George J. Gould might
abrogate his agreement concerning the
election of directors of the Missouri
Pacific Railway company, had attor-
neys here today tn prepare Injunction
papers to bo filed to stop the elec-
tion.
When Gould announced he wai go-
ing to stand by his agreement and not
make a fight to retain control, the in-junction suit was held in nbeynnoe,
to be filed, however, If he showed
any inclination to break away.
Mr. Itailey, "Senator Cummins told me
Four men, not originally on the
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. ticket, as given
out by George J. Gould last month,
were elected directors. The men are
E. U. Pryor, now fourth
of the Wabnsh; S. F. Pryor, for-
mer purchasing; agent of the Mis-
souri Pacific; Charles S. Lake, first
of the road, and It.
Lancaster Williams, who represents
an independent .taction among the
stockholders.
ARMY OFFICERS AND
RAILROAD AT OUTS
Dispute Between Quartermas-
ter and Southern Pacific at
San Antonio Threatens to Be-
come Serious,
By Morning Journal Special foased Wlrcl
San Antonio, Tex.. March 14.
Captain Normayle, depot quartermas-
ter here, and the Southern Pacific
railroad are at outs over the handling
of army freight. The trouble became
acute today when the dpot quarter-
master threatened to abandon the
army yards on the Southern Pacific
tracks. .
According to Captain Xormayle, the
road has declined to switch freight
from the Innternntional & Great
Northern tracks to the arm'y depot
near the encampment. This makes
it necessary to send the supply wagons
four miles for the International &
Great Northern freight. This process
is slow and Captain Xormayle consid-
ers it extremely annoying when there
are switch tracks which might be
used. Several cars of clothing and
rations are stalled on the Interna-
tional & Great Xurthern tracks be-
cause the wagon transportation Is not
adequate.
Southern Pacific officials say their
engines and tracks are being used to
their fullest capacity by their own
work and that to attempt iViore would
bring about a congestion of th? yards.
This view is not shared by the depot
quartermaster, but the railroad men
quote rulings of the Interestate com-
merce commission In support of their
position.
Four of the recruits who arrived
yesterday developed cases of measles,
mumps and chickenpox and as a re-
sult all of the 700 "rookies" just
brought to camp have been Isolated.
They drill mpartcly and receive their
menls avvav from the regulars.
Teddy, you're all right. Gem.
ACCUSED MAIL SWINDLER
PLEADS GUILTY IN COURT
Council niuffs, Iowa, March 14.
The feature of the Maybray trials,
today was the pleadings of
R. L. tlUick) Thielman. who was the
first of eleven men charged with
fraudulent use of the mails In con-
nection with the operation of J, C.
Maybray and his associates to appear.
Thielman was called before Judge
Smith McPheraon in the federal court
and promptly pleaded guilty. His at- -
At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for
it
uonucirs
Thi Original and Gtnuina
MALTED MILK
Thi Food-drin- k for All Ages.
Al restaurants, hotel, and fountaini,
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Don't travel without it.
A raick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take D3 imibtioB. Ju4 uj HORHCTS"!a fo ComSIno or Trust
Coffee
Pay very important part of
our hn.diie. We have coffees,
of richer llavors than most
dealers.
Not blended by accident.
Tlicy represent cars of experi-
ence.
Wo want "ii to know what
rcnlljr good coffees hliotild he,
ami cmlorM- - our XO. 3 for n
trial. Only s x-- r oiiml.
WE SELL FOR CASH
ONLY
C.& A. Coffee Co.
rnoxE 761t
4M
crultp for their army and are offer-
ing American artillerymen J300 a
month, and gunners who understand
machine rapid fire guns $500 a month.
Thig report has not been verified, but
a rumor to that effect is persistent.
The recruiting officers are very quiet
about any work they may be doing'.
.Major Mllliken (XT for Texas.
, Major P. A. Milliken, of the New
Mexico national guar, medical corps,
has received orders to report for duty
at Fort Sam Houston, Kan Antonio,
Texas, and he will leave aa aoon np his
transportation arrives and It is look-
ed for dally. Captain Harry It. Kauff-nw- n
of Albuquerque, the major says,
will accompany him.
E CAVALRY
BORDER PATROL
Six or Seven Troops to Join
Force Now Assembled Along
Rio Grande; Mammoth Task
Confronts Soldiers,
Rj Moraine Journal gnrlBt teased Win
Wnr.hln itbn. March H. The pres-
ent 'pntrnl of the Mexican frontier wilt
be Increased in a few days by several
troops of cavalry from the mounted
forces now belns assembled in the
southern border states. It Is an-
nounced at the war department that
thn Increase will amount to Pix or
seven troops of cavalry to be added
to the patrol of the Itio C.rande.
In making; thla announcement, offi-
cials emphatically' pay none of the
infantry regiments now mobilizing; at
San Antonio, Galveston and San
Diego will be dispatched to the
border.
The Increase will be made at the
request of Brigadier General Duncan,
commander of the department 01
Texas. Previous to the receipt of this
request, the department hnd not in-
tended to augment the southern pa-
trol. There ore already stretched
along the frontier, three regiments of
cavalry, one regiment of Infantry and
two companies of the signal corps.
HecDUs." of the treat extent of the
boundary lino, over 1.500 miles, the
patrol Is a mammoth task. Constant
reports are reaching Washington of
the smuggling of arms and ammuni-
tion ninl it Is the Intention of the
American government to sto.i thif
practice.
That part of the boundary in the
southwest which is marked by an
arbitrary tw la regarded as ade-
quately patrolled.
ivKi.i. i:i ii'i'Ki m:n
HOSPITAL AT (JALVFSTOV.
Galveston, Tex., March 14. Eighty
Missouri mules arrived nt Camp
Crockett today. They nre attached
to the field hoepitnl corps and ambu-
lance train Xo. 6. sent here from St.
Louis to Join the brigade commanded
by Brigadier General Mill.
Among yesterday's arrivals were
fifty-eig- more mules from Fort Tot-te-
New York, being part of the
equipment of the troops now coming
by transport from Hampton toads.
The Held hospital will contain 10S
beds and there are five surgeons in
the corps. The corps comes prepared
for active service..
General mhi ia not attempting to
speculate upon the probable move to
be made by his. brigade, one? It Is
organized. He is just hustling thingp
along so as to have his men ready for
any service that may l.P required.
Company and battalion drill for threehours daily is occupying the attention
of the l.L'OO men.
The transports lire expected to ar-
rive Thursday. The scout cruiser Sa-lem tried to pick them up by wireless
to learn w hat progress they w era mnk-ln- r,
but was unable to do so. AH
preparations have been made for the
disembarkation of the troops and for
their transportation to Cemp Crockett
t.raiul lecturer l.oc. 10 Santa IV.
J. . Brushwood, grand lecturer for
Colorado mid Xew Mexico Jurisdiction
or the cdored A. V. & A. M.. aecom.
Panled by Henry Bramlett. districtdeputy, of Albuquerque, leave this
morning for Santa Ke, where they
"III Install a Masonic lodge tonight
Lecturer Brushwood has been theguest of Eureka Lodge No. 19 for the
last week an, hrs delivered three In-
teresting lectures during his slay
here.
llllnd .lodge Dead.
Rclefontaine, O.. March 14. Judge
William II. Wet. ST yeara old. wide-
ly known Bp the "blind man eloquent'
who lost lua plght while a member of
the iipi.iuo court ul Oiiio, u dead.
GROCERY CO,
GOOD THISSS TO EAT
Trade with us and watch
your bank account grow.
Our prices are the lowest.
We invite comparison.
3 lb. Soda Crackers S
Hot. Vanilla l Atraet
3 ltkgs. Quarter Corn
Hakes
3 pUg. National Oats ...
l.flige Mackerel
5 lbs. Itice
inn His, Good Potatoes . .
6 lbs. Gooil Onions
3 lbs. Prunes
Ilananns, dozen
CAKES THAT ARE JUST
LIKE HOME MADE
Try one. Order It at once
anil get lil- -l choice..
KK1.SII MIX' a cam: TOIHV,
4 IIOCOLATK CAKi:
4 AKAMKL
oit;r:
t'OIO.WIT
PATTV SIIFI LS.
4 IIKLSi: STRAWS
AI.MOM) HORN'S
lUsscs AM)
.M C.RROS
HOT ROLLS AM) ITIKSII
URI.AI AT 11 4)'4 I.(KK.
Fresh Clovis and Meadow
Gold Butter, Today.
JAFFA'S
ntONES, 81-3-
3 (HnchargeM, i.fla:iiiu4iOiii, BJ? irriutiioni or Dlottrttion ot m
cot to stricterl'wenu OUDt&cioB.
hMiiti lm,rcUU.
or to plaip wrtppfi, 4iipr4
or mr notum, JJ- e.
Ctix'iit&r Mmt on rvcaMt nwiin
CHICHESTER S PILLS
.
i "I? MA.J1M II RAMI.
.Htorfll A.hUHf I'mcjCliU a
'lakW...Ks IHIMSM j ll.wdA
vV
Taike na vtr. Rut f -- sinr
At
MlBSYMMa'STStVEBWUllff
;oor as out
iiri:ai looks.
it tastes better. Try a loaf and note
how every member of the family wi"
eat slke after slice. It ousht to hit
Rood. It Is mnde of the best flour by
the very best of skilled bakers. Have
ns Pend you n bmf or two every
morning for a while any way. You
won't tlnd any of It go to waste-t- hat
we'll warrant.
PIONtTR BAKERV
207 South First Street
TUF. IRIS ArARTMFATS
LOS ANCKLKS, CAI- -
1220 South Olive Street, Phone
rt!:'.(IO. New, modern house-
keeping sullcs. Summer rnien.
Walking illstnncc. Convenient
to ull curs.
prisoner. Szlrmay, when Informed
that he could have his choice between
the Rnllows and the death volley, an-
swered that he preferred to be sh(.
His defense allowed that he had en-
tered the Knrrick home Intent up"
burglary, but the pica was mnde tl""'
ha waj aldlnir nnothrr und that he left
the house before the lad wns klllel'
Mtv R ! the dite pet fur his evecU- -
Cincinnati. O.. March H The prin
cipal witness today in the trial of
Jacob Bac hang, former deputy liquor
tax collector, charged with bribery,
was Andrew Glazier, special agent for
a local brewery. P.aschang l chim
ed with soliciting and accepting brihes
to "list out" saloons.
Glazier testified that he handed
Baschang an envelope coming from
the secretary of the brewery, which
he understood contained fifty dollars.
This was In response to a stntement
alleged to have been made by Bas-
chang that "the boss should do some-
thing for me for this." The "for this"
referred to the alleged "listing out''
of the saloon of George Noll.
MIDNIGHT ill
FUNERAL
Colonel Cunningham, Late In-
spector General of Scottish
Rite Masonry in New Mexico,
to Be Buried in Santa Fe.
(Speetid riUpalrh to the Mnrn.ng .bairns II
Santa Fe, N. M., March 14. With
the solemn ceremonial of the Ancient
Scottish Kite, the body of the late
Colonel Harper S. Cunningham,
thirty-thir- d degree, sovereign inspec-
tor general o't the order in Xew Mex-
ico, will be laid to rest here at mid
night tomorrow.
The body of Colonel Cunningham
was brought to Santa Fe nt noon to-
day and was escorted to the Masonti
Temple, where It now lays in stute, by
a guard of honor composed of dis-
tinguished Masons.
It is expected that a large number
of members of the Scottsh Rite from
throughout Xew Mexico will be In
Santa Fe tomorrow to attend the mid-
night funeral and pay a last tribute
of respect to one who attained the
highest position within the gift of
Masonry In New Mexico.
It was at first intended to bury the
dead jurist in the handsome vault
built Tor that express purpose in the
Masonic Temple in Guthrie, the old
capital of Oklahoma. This temple
was erected at a cost of $250,000 and
largely through the efforts of Colonel
Cunningham, who was inspector gen-
eral for Oklahoma. Strange to re-
late, however, when Oklahoma came
In as ft state, a law was enacted pro-
hibiting burial except In certain places
and the Masonic Temple was not
designated among the latter. This
difficulty was not thought of untiljust a day or two ago, hut it made It
Impossible to carry out the original
Intention of the .Masons, who tlesir-'-
thus to honor their distinguished
brother.
Welcome to our city. Gem.
FLOODED COUNTRY
BOGUS BANK NOTES
San Francisco, March 14. Chargd
with flooding Pacific coast cities with
counterfeit national bank notes, Am-ari-
Martinall, Ammedo dl Grazlo
and Constantino Pella Xiggora were,
placed under arrest here today by
secret service ngenta, while Lorenzo
Rinaldl, their alleged confederate, was
apprehended In Frenso, Cal.
The secret service officers found In
Mnrtlnall's possession twenty-eigh- t
counterfeit $5 national bank notes of
the Mechanics' & Merchants' National
bank of Xew York. The notes were
exceedingly well made and the federal
officials declare that a large number
of them arc now in circulation on this
coast.
BULLETS FLY IN STRIKE
OF RAILWAY FIREMEN
Danville, Ky., March 14. That four
men have been shot at points between
here und the Tennessee line in con-
nection with the strike of Queen &
Crescent firemen, but that no fatali-
ties have resulted and that In only
one case was the woundins probably
fatal. Is the statement mnde by resi-
dents here tonisht.
Conditions in freight traffic w.re
Improved but It wai admitted that a
considerable part of It is beintr divert-
ed to other lines.
BLACK HAND CHIEF
SHOT DEAD IN QUARREL
Chicago, March 14. Anthony Pmro
and Phillippl Manlscalsco, said by
Italian detectives to be leaders of a
black hand society, was shot and kill-
ed tonluht, the police say, by mem-
bers of their band. The shootinir Is
said to have been the result of dis-
satisfaction at the division of spoils
recently taken from an Italian mer
chant.
A ven.lettl that may result in fur- - i
ther killings is feared by the police as
a result of tonisht s affair.
See the show. C.em today.
UTAH MURDERERIS
BE SH0X FOR CRIME
Salt Ike, Itah, March 14. After
over-rulin- ir a motion to grant n new
trial to Julius Ssirmay, convicted of
the murder of Thomas Karrlck. a
school how who hnt tn
death at hip home here o nOctoher
IX last. Judue O. o. Armstrong todav
pronounced the death sentence on the lion. (
4h ';
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CURING CATARRHITTEE FINDS1, REBELS REPORTED There is Only Ono
"Bromo Quinine"
Thai is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USCO THE WOftLD OYtft TO CUSfc" A COLO IM IMC DAY.
Al vnys rcuiembcr the lull name, Look
lor this signature oa every box. L'oo.
inn i ii niiTrnuniiT not Kive ,ii,u a ,inni,e n?'"." tthis time, and he was. therefore
leased from any obligations.
At the rxiutst of the Jamestown
nilllirini llin Jockey dub. Cassidy was 'assigned tonVn.l LnUI nRIII act as "VirUr at the spring meetingHi VI I H M I H hi 1 1 ,h,re instead of A. B. Dade, F. J.U I III I nilL.IlllU Bryan was appointed steward to
I
iii itMir or the condition,
of nu:
rep-
resent the Jockey club at the spring
meetings at Jamestown and Plmlioo.
BOX BALL SCORES.
Team No. 3 won out over Team No.
on the local box tmll alleys by 25
pins. No J scored 1573, while No. 4
scored 1554. An enthusiastic crowd of
spectators watched the game, which
was In donbt throughout. The score
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Al.lll Ot nttjl'l
r nu: ci.om: of iummxs maiicii in.
IlrsoinTr.
l.ans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities, etc...
Banking House ami Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange
Team Xo. 3.
1 2.31. Wilson :) 120 112
O'Connor . ,100 106 111
Ft. Rogers 108 DO 97
F. Bonner 115 SJ 108
F. WcrtZ 11" 106 101
545 505 523
Team No. 4.12 3Avers 118 VI 8!)
F. Dry US 100 117
C. George 104 S3 108
K. Weldmoger 104 101 127
11. Young 89 127 87
513 513 52S
Standing of League.
TEAMS G.P. AV. I
No. 2 3 2 1
No. 3 3 2 1
No. 5 2 1 1
'No. 1 2 1 1
No. 6 3 1 2
No. 4 . . 3 1 2
Teams Nos. 1 and 5 will pla
gameg on Wednesday night.
Total JS.283.6S0 1
Mahilitltw.
'
Cyi, (till 100,004. in)
Surplus and i'rollts 5 7 . 3 S t 7
Clrculatloi 200.000.00
Deposits 2.820,323.64
Total
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
Copper and Third
I, ..ported ami Domestic Good. Shs IhIi of l urm Pure Ollne Oil
l.oU-al- and Hctall l.lquor. Agent for Sail Antonio Utw, Alx)
1Yih.Ii, I'rl.v Hlglit. Call, I'linnr or Sctul for Sollrltor, Phone 1029
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
Our Advice and Try llii Kciu- -
i I ul Our KiW.
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous
membrane. The mucous nu mbi-anc is.
one may sav. the interior lining et
the body. Catarrh therefore uuv ex
ist in any part of the svsl.-m- .
When the catarrhal poi.,.n attacks
the mucous membrane, inflammation
and congestion are produced and na-
ture fails to throw off the uecumul.it-e- d
poisons. The organ which has
ceri afflicted ceases to perform its
proper function as nature intended it
should. The result is. complication
Upon complication, which may lead to
other even more serious afflictions.
Wo honestly believe Rexall Mueii-Ton- e
will do wonders toward over-
coming catarrh. It is made from th
prescription of nn eminent physlitan
who made a long study of catarrh,
and his great success with this rem-
edy was an enviable one.
We want you If you are a suffer-
er from catarrh In nny form, to glv j
Kexill Mueu-Ton- e n thorough trial. jin
X"se it with regularity and persist-
ency for a reasonable time, then II
you are not satisfied, come back and
te ll us. and without question or form j
ality we will hand back to you every
cent you pnid us. This is certainly
the fairest orfer that any one could
make and should attest our sincerity
of purpose. It comes in two siscs,
prices 50 rent end 1.". Homomher
you en n obtain it only nt The Itexall
Store. The J. 11. O'Kielly Co.
Red river and is constructing the
Eagle Tail ditch therefrom with it
capacity of 1.000 second feet. The
total available reservoir capacity is
,..M.r,.v!nialelv 30.000 acre le t. of
which about one-ha- lf will be In op-
eration before next spring.
The Springer Ditch enterprise takes
its supply from the Cimarron river
and is the rirst irrigation enterprise
t. he completed near Springer, now I
the active center of many big Irriga-
tion enterprises. It converted 7600
acres of the valley range Into produc
tive farms and orcnar.ts.
The Fa file's Nest project Is one ot
the largest private ro.ie. ii untier
oustilerution and will utilize one ot
the best natural reservoir sues in uia
nitcd States. It Is the greatest irri-ttic- n
project In northern New Mcx- -
ico ami wouiu reci...... n".v ,i.vo
ot land.
NUIHINU BtlltK IN SIGH1
j
i
pa j mm
Cook Please, ma'ani, 1 want to
give a week's notice.
Mistress Why, Jane, this Is lnd"
a surprise. Aro you not sat' ' '
the treatment you receive r-
Cook Oh! yes, ma'am. j
Mistress Then I sur: o.-,-. ,. iliav.
something better in view?
Cook Oli! no, ma'am; Ira only go--t
lug to get married.
THEN SOMETHING DROPPED
Larry Whin ye filled In th' mof-tn-
heap, ye reinoinded ins bv
chorus girl.
Dan Phoy dt 01, now?
Lnrry Oi saw la' lolma light In
yer eyes.
ONE OR THE OTHER.
l n D p r?
o u.m y jjl '
Rleiiorrnpher Why l" t!i boys In
tho oftlco call tho cashier "PUno
Jones"?
Uiidkltoeppr lt'n either bm-nu- lie
plnyi the piano oil the tltne or br
caiiRB ho hatoa It I can't lemeuiuer
which.
EHICEHEIT
i
Tomato Meeting Held Yester-
day at Los Candelarias and
Los Giiegos With Gratifying
Results. 1
Sol Benjamin at Los Candelarias.
and Isaac liarlh at Ls Grtcgos yes-
terday, addressed gatherings of farm-
ers of these districts on the matter
of growing tomatoes to insure the C.
II. Green cannery here and the com-
mittee members report much encour-
agement and a gratifying response
land Interest on the part of the farm-
ers. Sunday a general mass meeting
of the farmers will be held at Griog.m
.,,
,he ,,rol,ositin wln be further
explained and Friday night a similar
meeting will be held lit Atrlsco.
MIUT I
MM
BENIE
Believed That Plans for Con-
solidation of Big Projects, In-
volving Eight Millions of Do-
llars Are Being Perfected,
(By Mnrnlnc Journal SpeHnl Iwd Wire)
Santa Fe. N. M.. March 14 An
Irrigation deal, Involving $8,000,000,
and which will mean the consolidation
of four Irrigation companies, making
It the largest private Irrigation enter-
prise in the world, Is believed to have
been closed yesterday or is about to be
closed.
Sophus Richard!, the general man-
ager of the French Irrigation Com- -
pany of French, N. M was in the
city yesterday afternoon anil it if
rumored that his visit here was to
arrange to have an exteuson of time
granted the French Irrigation .Com-
pany to complete its work. Sir. Rich-
ards left last night for bis headquar-
ters, after consulting with Territorial
Engineer Charles I). Miller. This pro- -
posed consolidation was mentioneu
in the newspapers several weens ago.
This consolidation lias for its object
the Placing under one management in
one company and as one financial un-
dertaking four big Irrigation proj-
ects in Colfax county, making it the
largest private Irrigation enterprise in
the world, covering something like
ir.anon nires. It will be a rival as
to si.e of the Elephant Butte project.
The works of all projects except
one are already completed and part
,f the land under Irrigation and
therefoi-- the proposition is more lur
a promotor's scheme.
The projects to be Included are Th
French Ijind end Irrigation Company
at French, the Maxwell Irrigated
Bands Company near Maxwell, the
Springer evstcm in the vicinity of
Snrir.-ge- and the huge Eagle Nest
project next Cimarron.
What Tlicy Arc.
The French Land & Irrigation com- -
,,i,.,v'o iin.ici t embraces what is
known us the Antelope Valley. A trill
over 20. 000 aires of hind hav.- - been
sold on the South Tract an. I the con
structlon work for the reclamation of
this tract already provided consisits
of three reservoirs having aggregate
storage capacity of S.OOO acre feet
Thct ctitlra system as contemplated
will have a complctement of seven res
ervoirs with a total storage capacity
..f r.S.OOO acre feet of water derived
mainly and directly from the follow
ing streams: Cimarron, Ponll, V'--
nf-jo- , Cnrrlisnzo and van Bremer.
There are approximately S.OOO acres
of land In cultivation this season.
The Maxwell Irrigated IJtn.ls com
pany ow ns about 23,outl acres of land
of which 4500 have been sold to set
tlers, and also the witter rigid of tin
Verme.lo Ditch company. Vlie com-
pany also lias water rlwiils t n Hi
Nothingcan take the.
place of Gold Dust
There's no room about the
jhouse more inviting than
onow-vvhit- e bath' room.
The tub, the bowl, the
jvvash basin, the metal pipes
jtixtures and taps, the tiling
and woodwork, all need the1
cleansing, brightening influ
cnceofGOLD DUST.
A heaping tablespoonful
A GOLD DUST to a pai
lf water is all that is required
j GOLD DUST is the greatest
tf all sanitary cleansers.
Marches out every impurity
kills every germ.
I TV not m imp.
JjM hi) ill d'i'Mi V .T
:lr.ni.H qu.liltr. la EJ'r.v.
'Lt tK GOLD DUSTTWINS it year murk
MARCHING 01
JUAREZ
MADER0 WITH 1,000 MEN
MENACE BORDER TOWN
General Rabago and His 700
Federals Cut Off From Noith
By Destruction of Railroad
They Set Out to Repair.
1!t M.imiuK J.inrnnl fi.rclul I.umkI Wlrr
K I'aso. Texas. March 14. Interest
Mexican itiain r.cto mtivlty today
again centered In the district south of
Jim rex.
'Actuated by a report that within
the next three weeks the Dial govern-Ime- nt
plans to open up the railroads
.to the city of Chihuahua and to Insti
tute an aggressive campaign, not only
about the towns, but In the country,
Madero's force of l.ooo instirr. ctos
has begun a 150 mile march from
Casus Grande toward Juarez. Cap- -
Itain Oscar G. Cielghton, an American,
who, with a small band is credited
with having destroyed the greaterjpart of forty-fiv- e mile ot the Mexl-jca- n
National railroad. Is still known
'to be within a short distance of the
..ii.
Madero's start toward Juarex re-
ceived semi-offici- coiilrinallon. The
news causes little anxiety in Jtiiireit,
jalthough It was pointed out by Insnr-- I
recto leaders hero that only a small
force of federal troops are In the city.
General Navarro Is in command with
about 500 men. Colonel Garcia Cetil-la- r.
former chief of President Dlax'a
staff, is nt 'asas Grandea shot in the
arm. lie lias t!00 men and several
machine, guns which formerly were
used for the defense of Juiirej. Gen-
eral Habngo, with a force of 700 fed-'eral- s.
left here ten days ago toq repairjthe.Mexicnn National railroad and In
supposed to be n nr Chihuahua city,
cut off by Crelghli.n'a destruction of
'the railroad northward. It is fur-
ther pointed nu, that federal troops
would have to be brought to Juares
by foot while mo-i- t of Madero's men
!are mounted.
Word was rec. lv by a prominent
(Mexican railrttM official today that
decisive action might be expected by
the Dlaa govetrment at Mexico City.
Hesiimptlon of business on portions
of the railroads In the stabs of So-
nera and Chihuahua would follow
within ti short time. It was slated.
No word wrf ''troived today con-
cerning lb? fale of tn.. fifteen Ameri-
cans who were ruptured at Casus
Grandest eight .lays ago. The tmpres-Flo- n
grew, however, that the men !md
net been executed, but were still be-
ing held In the federal Jail as pris-
oners of war. This lew Was held b
military authorities at Juare?..
U'TOMOItll.i: PAUTY IWAB1.S
VICINITY tlF i:SF.NA
Pan Diego, Cal., March 14. Albert
Wuest, club man and driver of the
motor car In which W. S. Van B'.ar-co- m
and parly of newspaper men
started for Knscnada, Lower Califor-
nia, early Sunday and became losl,
arrived here, lute today, lb- - report-
ed the rest of the parly same nt TliY
Juanii. though having undergone greni
hardship. Including i thirty-si- hours'
period without food after their car
had broken down. They had reached
a point only twenty miles from
and bad not been molested.
Wtn-s- t reports that a band of reb-
els killed the alcalde at Heal Castil-
lo, after he had refused to obey a do
mand for provisions and horses. Heal
OiHtillo Is fifty miles south of th
border.
Wuest says that rebels in bands of
ten to twenty-fiv- e are occupying the
country between Ensenmla and Tin
Juanii, robbing ranches and hamlets
of horses and provisions. Lenders of
these bands asserted that when fully
equipped they would consolidate and
attack En.Hcnitdn.
Offielnl Informal inn received 1kt
iH to the effect that Governor Vegti
sent a force of 140 Mexican troop
from Ensentida to clear the country of
iiiftirg- - nts and bandits. This fore
utarte.l northward early today and
i,ul nm it h flftv miles to the first
rump of the rebels, who are reporter!
by WuoHt to be 150 strong between
Ileal Castillo mid the A merlon n
boundary.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.
z w-
my
I
HI
&
"No, I don't think
learn tn run his uto."
"Why not?"
"lie's alwuys Irylttg to roll a cigar-
ette and guide the machine at Ute
inme time."
Jf you have trouble )n Keitinir rid
of your cold yon may know that you
are not treating It properly. There is
no reason why a cold should hnner on
for weeks and It will not If you
Chamberlain's Cough llcmetly. For
sale by deelcra.
English Claimant to Light-Tit- le
weight No Match for
Clever Chicago Battler in 4
Ten-Rou- nd Fight. ..
iH, Morning Journal Speflal Iad Wlrl
Xi'v York, March 14. "'Fnckcy"
iliVarlitiul. the Chicago lightweight,
outpointed owen Morun. claimant to J.
the Entlish lightweight championship,
at every stage of their fight
before the Fairmount Athletic club
here t n iH li t .
H was a dean, hard-foug- battle
throughout. In which the Chicago boy
full) demonstrated his superiority in
boxing over the Englishman. . J.
was always there with a clean
punch ami when Moran reached for
him he found the Chicago boy most
elusive.
Both fighters were weighed in at
135 pounds nt 5 o'clock, but those at
the ringside 'guve the Chicago man a
slight advantage in weight when the
light began.
MiKarlnnd depended chielly on
hotly blows, reaching Mornn with
rights and lefts below the heart. At
close quarters he had n distinct ad-
vantage over the Englishman.
Neither suffered much from pun-
ishment until the seventh, when
reached Moran with stiff
Ixiily blows and twice sent him reeling
across the ring to the ropes. Fol-
lowing this with two rights to the jaw
he had Moran stus'ering anil the
crowd began to cheer the Chicago
fighter. But Moran rallied and came
back for more.
Moran worked his wide left swing
for all there was in it and did his
most effective work after the manner
of Knockout Brown. Occasionally
MtFarland got in a right to the head,
but principally he kept hammering at
Moran" body, right, left, with vicious
punches.
Although outclassed, Mornn put up
a good fight, but McFarland, time and
attain, jumped away from ills punches j
with a smile of assurance
;a
Cincinnati Nationals ltoulcil.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 14. The
Cincinnati Nationals were; defeated
by the St. Louis Amoi ienna today, 8
to 1. Score , U- H- -
St. Louis! .... . . ". . 3 3 I
XCineinnati . f . ... 1 '0
Batteries: Bailey. Orpry, George,
Clark and Crix; tiaspar, McQulllen, j
Schriebo.r and McLuin. Severroli
fateofr!S"gamein
new york undecided
New York. March 11. The ques-
tion of running races on the Metropol-
itan tracks this summer still lies In
the balance, according to indicative
routine business at tonight's meeting
of the stewtirds of the Jockey club.
By vote of the stewards the secre-
tary was Instructed to udvisi! starter
Mars Cassidy that "pending uncer-
tain conditions, the stewards could
MfllMIJftlfff"""1"
Maloy'sj
i
jW E carry the largest j
nnH hest stock of
Olive Oil and Olives in
the city. We have Pim-ien- to
Stuffed Olives, Cel-
ery
!
Stuffed and Olives
Stuffed with Olives. Also
Pitted Olives and large
Queen Olives. We have a
fine large Olive in bulk at
60c a quart and Ripe
Olives in glass and tins,
all sizes. In Olive Oils we
have the Sylmar and
Cooper's California Oil
and the Club House and
Re Umberto in the im-
ported. The Sylmar Oil is
in glass and in tins, all
sizes,.30c to $3.75.
When you want some-
thing in this line, come in
and look over our line
you will find what you
want.
A. J. IVIaloy i
PHONE 72 i
; XI W Ml '.Met ),
$J,68,4..64
24.864.OS
42,495.90
333,500.00
1,215,073.05 1,54 7,573.05
$3,23,S0.l t
ON SAVINGS
Polished Flooring
Supplies
Co., 423 N. 1st SL
THE RIVAL CAPTAINS
Chltumlo O'wnn, you're no ball
player. Yer couldn't ketch a foul It
It was moultln'!
Patsy Glltout, you couldn't ketch
a fly If It was stuck on sticky fly pa- -'
per ill! It was dead a umlasscs!
HE WAS SUCCEEDING ALL
RIGHT
: 'i' 111 if
Uerks Well. Count, how do you
like our iHi giiiiite?
'1 ho Count i Ilk Pt not von beet
In turn vot von tail re Isct, ! hate re
l tig tin nu, r.'ot I could I OUld mu
tier-- r r r e hi ngp.it;"'
Wecka 'vol. dor t woiy, Count
Tou'te it;crve'J!r all right.
The ft eafld'e horses to t tiai
In th city are at W. U Trlmble'g, til
North Second atreet; pronj t.
Totals
331
32 J
25
306
324
is; 9
Totals
20 a
315
305
332
303
1554
Pet.
fit; 7
067
500
500
311
3 33
iy two
I nk IIiikncII (iets Decision.
Kansas City. March 14. "T'nk"
Russell of Philadelphia gained a well-earne- d
decision over Young Otto of
New York in a bout here
tonight.
RACE RESULTS
I
At Jucksoin ille.
Jacksonville, Flu., March 14. The
fe attire race at Moncrlef this after
noon was a selling handicap at a mile
and a sixteenth, won by Countless in
easy fashion. At the first turn when i
the horses were in n jam Prlncelike j
was knocked Into the fence and had
bad fall, McTuggart falling over
'him. The jockey was unhurt. Sum-
mary:
First race, 4 furlongs: Arany
won; Mary Lee Johnson,' second;
Irish Town, third. Time, ::54
Second race, 5 furlongs: Imputation
won; Barney Igoe, second; Nick Ba-
ker, third. Time, 1:14
Third race. 6 furlongs: Imprint
won; r.lia l.ryson, second Monte- -
fox. third. Time. 1:14
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth:
.Countless won; White Wool, second;
Governor Gray, third. Time, 1:47
Fifth race, 5 furlongs; Amoret won;
Elmeta Hamilton, second; Voltair.',
.third. Time. 1:08.
Sixth race, mile ami a sixteenth:
'Summer Night won; Golden Castle,
'second; Pocataligo, third. Time,
1:48
Al Tampa.
Tampa, Fla., March 14. Only two
favorites were successful this after-
noon at the West Tampa track and
the books had much the best of the
day's speculation. With a free gate
a large crowd turned out and play
was brisk, although the cards con-
sisted of six selling races with no par-
ticular feature. Summary:
First race, 5 furlong's: Che-natt- lt
won; Dandy Dancer, second;
Blue Tie, third. Time. 1:14.
Second race. 7 furlongs: Okoloniv
jwon; Warner Grlswell. second; Dona-
tion, third. Time, 1:35
Third race, ti furlongs: Hancock
won; Irvln P. Dlggs, second; Chief
Hayes, third. Time, 1:20
Fourth race, mile and seventy
yards: Occidental won; Merry Belle,
second; Virginia Llndsey, third. Time,
jl:55
Fifth race, fi furlongs: I.ticetta won;
Royal Lady, second; Dr. tlollis, thd.
iTime, !:;.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs: Itlnger won;
Grenade, second; Donaldo, third.
Time, 1:20 5.
At .Tnnrc.
Juarez. Mex., March 14. Sebago nt
6 to 1 In the betting, easily won the
handicap at seven furlongs, feature
of the card at Terrains park today. He
took the lead ot the start and wn
never afterward In trouble, winning
hy three lengths. He Is eligible for
the Kentucky (loruy.
First race, Bell Ing, ami
lip, 0 lUriOllKH. ..I'll, i o
James Blnckstock. second; El Moll- -
no. third. Time, 1:13
Feeortd race, gelling, ana
up, o ruriongs.
.Cannpa, second; fieam.ni. u......
1:00
Third Tnce selling, nnfl
- -
. ,!)... Tit,.lnr Won7 turnings: v no.up.
. t ...... TV !.Boh Lynch, second: J ".- -
third. Time, 1:25
Fourth race, handicap,
7 furlongs: Pebago won; Jim Basev.
second; Sigurd, third. Time, 1:2-- .
1
Fifth race, selling, and
and up, 6 furlongs: Slscus won; Rom-pi-
second; Gemmell. third. Time,
1:13 .
Sixth race, selling. ami
llp, nn mile: Charlie Rothschild
won; Juarer.. second; Rlnda, third.
Time, 1:40
KcvHioi.e DoTncy Pick amir"""'-Harrlsburg- ,
Pn., Mur-- 14. The
committee of seven named under in-
struction of (he democratic stale cen
tral committee to choose a new
and a new member to rep-
resent Pennsylvania on the democratic
nallt nal commltlee. tonight selected
former Mayor Cc rg W. Guthrl" of
Pittsburg p state chairman, and ti
A. Mitchell Palmer of Mon-
ro.) county national committeeman.
INTEREST ALLOWED
Oak and Maple
Builders
Albuquerque Lumber
UNKIND FATE
M
"Tep; 1 had an auto once, but
couldn't keep It."
"How tutus dat"
"Der feller wot owned It caugh
me."
ECONOMY.
"Callahan will do anything lo av
Dioney."
"lie. will, eh?"
"Sure whin Not ah Kelly threaten
ed to ana him for fifty dollars fot
breach of promise b' married her."
4'micr 4 'honor at th tin.
Mexico City, March 14. Areol ding
to n desl.h to Kl Impercitil. the
American cruiser Chester arrived nt
Vera Cm this morning. Do patches
from era I'm toninht m'.V the Ches-
ter Kslled rrom that port for the south
I his afternoon.
Mi
II
4
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will also bo made through the Albu- -M Jdi COUNT CRISIS PAST IfJ THE(luT'iue office, under his charge inthe future, and the polio; holders will
be officially advised of this change
Lungs Declared Sound
Life Icscrance Granted.'
If you knew a remedy that really haj
si
"
--Ss"
eurefl Tulierculosls ; thai hc av fromF
by mail nt an early date. This action
will make it more convenient for the
many policyholders in this field In the
future. A statement showing the
USIf 0 HADEWOOL T S r?-- v - ,2 ;" VJ":nC .WCST. CreeJs.Ye.st.WMer, Bakers Art BREAD . v? J is,--v- Mother Earlh'i Bsst Ccrels and Hops,
O it vs- -
- ' j
treat progress of the Northwestern
will be found on another page of this Water, Yeast, backed by Original BrewingMethods BLATZ BEXRSTREAM FLOW issit.
eiesen eiuite a numt.er or people, wouldlou try lo get Consumptives laterest-- Jin It ond ImJuce Ihem to take It; or,
would you sy nothing about it, for ferof giving ofTenie?
We know the meJIrlne. Ws know thspeople cured ou.e of them. W hsvs
the stories of cure of many and sttl.ls-vli- sfrom some We advertise Kckman'sAlleratlvs to tell those who havs lungdi.teiis what lies been dona by Its Uts.Investigate the following:
lcil W. Paupl.ln St. Phlla., Pa.Gentlemen: "On the eeenlnv r.t vj
Profound Unceitainty Caused ir.jo v. hif.-- j.tj . T!sy Break About Even
BLATZ nossessra d virtuesHUGE POWER DAM rs a .
old faihroned tonic properties, delicacy oi
Engineer's Repoit Shows Grea flavor, and character.rast; More or Less Activity
in Territories. Reported.
; tA Iwcva the Same Good Old Slatz ' -In Ration Resources; Work JS, 1107. I had five hemorrhage from Iliaright lung. .My hemorrhSKes keut ud forF0UNN1 one had tieenty-eiir- in all. Sen- -Will Begin in Thirty Days on lie pneumonia developed. My doctor told
me I had belter go to another cllmnte. The week has loomed big with FateOrchard Project, aa my left lung had also become affected. in the eyes of t!v lo..-c,.- n trade, I --J" i--t S3 t, Tr . ,,S.J i .V 7r c tfr rk a,a T ? w . r, 4Aoout tnai lime J met Howard Klots.Ids Pusouehanna Ave., this eiivbad hemorrhages several years ago and
who was cured by Kckman's Alteratle.Estimated Project Would Supfix-rli- il rnrmpnoilrii) lo Mwralug Jcjcirnal.
1 Started to tnler Kckman's alumt lhAlter, X. M , Mart'h 14. Territorial latter p.irt of August, le7. My anpetiteimproved at once and In about two weeksI started to gain weleht. I Imnn.iol
Kngine'er t'hailct I). Miller hrif re
cently issued statistics on the uviilln
ply Enough Current to Run
Every Piece of Machinery in
Arizona,
and today will sp k in magic Mtors
to the textile industry, sinless the
reciprocity measure sh:dl have been
already decided subsequent to this
writing, which aecerelir.g to all the
latest advices sc. ms highly Improb-
able. Indications that the wool trade
considered the passage of the reci-
procity measure ns a practical uncer-
tainty were riot I.e. king on the
ble water supply of seven of the prin
steadily. Later, a very bad lameness de-
veloped In my right leg and I rommenreel
l get a lump on my right hip. My doc-to-r
told me I was aettins- a iul.erenl.vrcipal streams of New Mexico. Til
abscesa and that it was affectii.g thefigures are taken from hriinln kept ciatic nerea. The Uimeness and lump(Kneels! rvrmponilraee to Muraiag J.ioral riiuuHiiy uiciiDoeareu. leave not. nail unvby both the territory and the govern Prescott. Arlx., March 1 4 Durliit trouble of that nature since.ment of the l ulled States. According
the past two months. Mr. Williams, of binee my recovery about a year ana,was acceptl for life Insurance, aftee
"street" lust Thursday, although It
may be considered as a very practi-
cal nuestlon whet'o r or not the trade
to the statement of Mr. Miller, the
following Here feet of wider In tin Mohave county, who was at one lime
nually carried by the streams named: connected with the Desert Power and has not already discounted the mat-ter to a very large extent at least. rirwlff " 3 Tsf Oto nil," li,rM-- '04 600 4Water Company, has beeii lnves:l.t.i r,f vr-i- t "; 't Viu;j .9T4.340 np---,i' i'x"u, , ot ' . ; v: ! ' ? Jv s.- ,3 VPS D-- l v. - ' -- fnIng different parts of the lower Orin1 58.11 - -- . . 1 --T r. ; ' r ..iw r, r .a. X. ..' ' tAnimus nt Farmlngton. .Canadian t Loganltlo (irrtnde at Hiiekmail.Mlmbreg
recoii nt Carlsbad ,
!nn Juan river
I ca ,vsv i s. V iW I M -- 'N!WrW JTl'i y iti ICanyon of the Colorado wlih a vie'7.9
says the Roston (' inmerc ial Bulletin
ef March 4.
There is niui hopc'ii! feature about
today the fourth of March and that
Is that the uncert linty in the matter
two examination by a company that hudpreviously rejected me.
I have advised several people to takeKckman's and those who took it faith-fully b id the same results as mvseif(Signed Affidavit! CilAS. MOKOAM.
Alterative cures Hronchitls,
Asthma. Hay Keer; Throat and Lung
AiTeclions. Ask for booklet of cured ca.-.-os
snd write to tiie Kckman Laboratory,
l'hilacleliihla. Pa., for additional evidence,i'or Sale by ail leading druggists and
Alvarado Pharmacy anel Highland
Pharmacy in Albuquerque. .
1,to building a great dam across the nr-- ; s --a -K- i.!- if ,r .f.j '3mSs: -- b43M67,1)5(1,000 stream for the creation of powc 'BAlMecWtVY? s " iVf r "-- - VtjTicf 3of the reciprocity nicaruie. w hich hThis, It is understood, has resulted In 115- - 117 W. tOPI'Kit AVIS. 01LL STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.Total 5.719,000 been hanging Ilk.-- a mill over thethe discovery of a place that Is suit PIIOXK 112
able to the purpose, and Mr. WilliamsSeveral stream In the western
of the territory nre nut Included
market, will have been lifted and the
wool merchants nil the manufac-
turers will know more fullv where
has gone to Los Angeles to miikc a re
port to hi superiors. The men beIn the above, says Mr. Miller, nor the
hind this project are well able to carry somewhat less than the normal forthe Yampa, White, Crane, Arkansas,
North Platte and South Platte.HEAVY SNOWFALL If.It to a successful termination.
and fine and fine meiiium t rritory
w ool. The i:i:irkpt eiuite genet ally
outside of some very clio'.ee lots of
staple fleece and territory wool con-
tinues in the buyers' favor.
A power plant In the tlranel Canyon
would be of Incaleuuble benefit to this
section of Arlxcna, as it would put
pensive. You won't have to buy fuel
to speak f and you can allow your
horses and cattle to graze out of doors
the year around.
'lielleve me, tho south is the poor
man's land, and you'll live to see the
day when the south is going to be the
ric hest part of the Vnlted estates.
'Why, say, I know a man who made
115.000 a year off of three acres of
Ithln the possibilities the Irrigation HEADWATERSof vast tract of bind and at the same
they stand with to their pres-
ent holdings an.l future purchases
Furthermore, nuirmfaeturcrs, who
have been stead .ly refusing to buy
wool to cover cloth sab s, may not be
found after al! to have altogether mis-
calculated the situation.
Contingent upon the purchase of
the new clip, the wool dealers are In
many cases preparing; to close their
books for the fiscal year ending April
1, which has rpilte probably been In
some cases a reason additional to leg-
islative uncertainties for desiring to
time give to the mine cheap power.
nough power route! be created by
run-off- a for the While mountain and
Alamogorefei drainage basins.
An aggregate of 6.000.000 acre feet
Ik eHtinittted by the territorial emsl-nee- r'
office to be ft I e.nservatlve estl-mat- e
on the a tunl water supply of
the territory, and the horsepower
possible, of generation by this water In
placed at 500,000.
The people of Han Juan county con-
template the above statistics with
pleasure, on showing the magnificent
resources not only of the territory In
nn agricultural and Industrial way,
but as showing that about one-ha- lf
of the water of thin entire territory
1 Mowing through Hun Juan county.
The land in also here to .rrlgnte and
BEETAND RAILROAD
PBOMOTEHS MEET
T MELROSE
Vow York 'Wool Market.
Trading in the New York wool mr-kc- t
this we.k hca continued of a lim-
ited character, celj lots being fairly
well (leaned tip. it is sn'.d, while ovn-cr- s
of spot stocks are firm holder.".
The situation on China wools is ap-
parently unchanged and the market
is more or lens uncertain. Pi Hern con
one great dam in the river to operate
every piece of machinery In Arizona, Sounds fishy, doesn't It?
True, though, for I took the nalns toand without diminishing the flow ofthat gtrenm one drop. On the other
Considerable Excess Reported
on Watershed of the Rio
Grande in Mountains of
find out. It's a great country, boys,hand, by the operation of a system of and If vou want a good tin. followpumping plants water could be raised my advice. That Is, go early to theto an elevation whence cliHtrlbutlon southland and grow up wth Itsould be hud to many of tho valley
of this part of the territory. This progress."If. any one doubts that Congress
dispose or surplus stock's, while some
more consigned wools have also been
on the "nervous seat."
Xcfr Wool JMilbltoel.
Despite th0 rltuiitlon in the trade,
new Arlr-on- wools, both consigned
and Iloston owned, have been on ex-
hibition to thc trade, the latter being
i: ut I lixo thl water, nnd there is plenty great project would cost far less than man t lark would make a good demof room for Industrious homesefkrr many of the estimates of government ocratic candidate for president nt theand Investors ami miimifucturcm to and other engineers, but even If The report of the Colorado sec tionof the weather bureau on snowfall,
says:
thrive. next election they have his own word
for it. given today. He "admitted"cost the full amount
U would amount
to but a very small peroentage of theWork I expected to begin Inside of
tiiUtV .W on the Orchard Irrigation valuation it would put on all the lands Tho last hr.lf ofthat he would make a good candidate,saying: February wis
tend that shipments en route from
the primary market are extremely
limited nnd that shipments to Tim
Tsin from the interior of China are
even more limited nnd In fact are he-i-
held up. Puyers on the other
hand claim that the former statement
Is untrue nnd that the latter ia one n
to debate. Supplies of Russiun wool
in New York are limited and the same
Is probably true of Khorasenn, while
the Scotch market holds firm.
Arrivals of carpet wools "for the
week just closed Included 60S. MO
pounds f China, mostly sold to ar-
rive. The withdrawals from ware-
house for the wee k amounted to 020,-04- 5
pounds, as against 1.0SJ.25C
pounds warehoused and CS.74I pounds
that would bo brought under the be
NEW LINE TO SAN ANTONIO
AND TUCUMCAR! SURE
Public Spirited Boosters Hard
at Work; Obstacles to Matri-
mony Overcome By Persever-
ing Young Couples.
"Well, the Democratic party might stormy, and vuluabl
stock of snow in th
nign Influence of Irrigation. additions to the
mountains wcrso further tend fare worse-- and I
think it will.'' made; on till watcrsli els. notably em
The next speaker of the nationaltniEi E house discussed any and all other pub- -jrctfi put to him except the Lorlmcr
vote and woman's suffrage, of the lat- -
tho Kio tirunde, the San Juan, ami
thc 'Arkansas. The fall, as shown by
the records at. the observation stations
was above thc normal for February
in the' region drained by thc South
rents.
Territories.
The e'lcjnand for b rritory woola has
not been especially ac tive, according
to nil reports, although there has been
some original business a well ns a
little trading In graded, lots. Among
the re ported sales of original aro 75.-00- 0
Montana at 20 Hi 22 cents, esti-
mated at about r. r cents clean, and
another lot of several clips totaling
some 300,000 pounds nt prices rang-
ing from 21fi'2I 2 ocnls, to clean
UI on about the same basis ns the
other wool. Two other lots are re-
ported Of ,10.001) find 4 0.00(1 each at
21 ond ?1 2 cents, respectlvoly.
Other terrttorv sales reported are
Z'i, 000 pounds Montana clothing lit
te r of w hie-- he said:
'I know when to t well enough
alone, and I'm going to keen still." entered for consumption. e'lilv ni
small lot of Russian wool art ived here iHe prophesied victory for tho red- -
proe ity measure and said of the tariff: during the week, nntountiti!; to 2Si'1 1 pounds.We can get by Mr. Tuft with n n--
schedule vex hoto, where we never
could gel oust with a wholo bill."
District ditch. The election held re-
cently to ratify the construction con-
tract was carried almost unanimous-
ly, and under Its term the contrac-
tor are compelled to commence work
Inside of thirty days from such ratlll
ration. The Standard Construction
Company of hurnngo have the con-
trail, im this company has neeiulred
the water right formerly held bjr O.
W. Thiirlnger, and their bid Included
this water light. This Orchard ditch
will cover about 12.000 acres, of land
that lies north and west of AEt'C and
Kami. union.
Irrigation matters seem in a fair
wsy to become straightened out In
Kan Juan county anil big projects will
get under way. The Muprrmr Court
f tho territory recently bonded-dow-
a decision In the Turley et al. . Fur-ma- n
it al. water dispute. The de-
cision gives the rlrht to the approprl- -
allon of water from the Animas river
above Cedar Hill to Furman and asso-
ciates. Turley flltd "an application
some three year ago with the terri-
torial engineer, asking a permit to
take out a heading above the State!
line In Colorado. Knrninn Inter asked
permission of the engineer Tor a per-
mit to appropriate water from the
Animas river lust below the Mate line
Letter From Mrs. Rogers, a
Pages Mills, Describing
Serious Situation and
Final Relief.
Mr. Clark Intimated that if Repub
Oih'llKo Wool .Market,;'. ,
Many manufae tiire-r- s do not c on-
ceal ttieir disappointment tit the. com-
paratively small line of orelcrj they
have received for their produc tloti
licans in the next Houkc elld not like IS cents, estimated nt fil e.ntsi
ommittees appointments they could
go hang for all the good It would do
them. Only he said It In this wav:
pe ial ( errr.
...!. lenrr lo Meirliiiig Jnurn..l
Melrose, N. v., March 14.Afler
several teli'Kl'aphie exchnuges W'.th
the; promoter.", of the pi'opo.scel rail-
road from Tuc iiiueiui through Mel-
rose, to San Antonio, arrangements
are annouiici d for ft ine !;hk lu re
with the m. ii backing' the enterprise.
Piil.lic-- t piritc-- nn ti here nre watch-
ing the dove Ifipmc 1 i f t!ir Cnti rprisp
and are at work to hrint; about the
of the beet sugar people
and the railroad people with a view
to making this place secure In the ad-
vantage thcFe two projects offer.
Ir. ifurf, of Corsica na. Tex., ar-
rived here with his ar this wee k and
Is getting settled. The doctor has pur-
chased land here r:n,t iulfi ,.fl-e- , the
photo;:raph jrnl'.ory.
A no! her newcomer for this valley
is'v- rietz.
Th0 same spirit that Is maklnar Mel
Platte, exc e pt in ih - western part of
Kstes Pari-- ; and thc same Is true of
the Arkansas, e xi in Lake 'county
and tjlie , northern part (if Svnuache-cj.unt-
A con sici era bh-- e:e is ' wt
in the P.io Ornnd'' drainage
basin and over the adjacent .small
watersheds. West of the Continental
Divide, ut the headw.'.fcrs of the
Yampa, thc Grand, and the Gunnison,
less than tho usual amount of snow
fell, while at lower le ve ls an excess
was general. In thc upper reaches
of the Pin Juan, all of which region,
is in Colorado, Ihc snowfall eluring
the month, cst.eeii.llv thc latter half,
was remarkably heavy. As a whole,
the snow is solidly packed on the
western slope, and loosely packed on
the eastern slope.
Comparine? the depths on th'i
Pages Mills, f. C. "I wa.i so weak 'Those who don't like the appoint
clean; Ti.OiiO pounds of the same at
18 cents, or about 53 i 5 4 cents cle an;
another lot of some 200.tio0 pounds of
fine and line medium Wyoming and
Idaho clothing la reported also at lnf
18 rents or a .clean basis of 4 7 ''MS
cents. A gond sUed line; of line Mon-
tana clothing is said to have s,dd at
50 cents clean, and this lucks verifi
savs Mrs. Minnie Kogers In a letter- ments c an take advantage of the great
American privilege of cussin'."from this place, "that I could scarce
Congressman Clark lectured toly no anything, without getting so
night at n local church. He Insisted
on calling it a lecture, saying "a
thus far this si uson and consequently!
have littleint' rest In the movement
"of wool.
Nothing y.ns accomplished In
bright fleeces the past week, ami onlyj
one car of the semi-brig- wool Is re- -
ported us goinff out to the mills. In
pulled wools there' was sold 427,S'ift
pounds, vvhilp it was but a small line
of 257,400 pounds o"f territory fleeces
that was pur. based for the account!
of the manufacturers, nn it seenie--
to be left for the scoured woe ele- -j
nervous I would have to lie down and
rest. I hurt all over. Tho pain In
my back and shoulder, and awful jpeee h is where you talk for nothing;
Sou get paid for a lecture."drawing pains, made me think death
mis near. . I kept getting worse itml
.Statehood booslers. Teddy and theworse. Ocm theater, (lo to it.I wa taken to the doctor, but lv
first came 'only gave me temporary relief. Whe nIn thla territory The ease make the best showing '"'I'l "i enci or in" month, the-parlnu nt b
In the w a y
cation, while some dealers freely ex-
press the ir doubt about It.
In staple wools. 50,000 pounds of
fine staple Montana Is epioteel at 21
cents, or about 57 cents clean, while
a lot of some 50.000 Vounds (ii:irte-- r
blood Idaho is noted at private terms
and gome 40,ftO(i common and brrild
at private terms also.
Texas.
There has been some luiainess trans-
acted in Ter.ris wools, n lot of abort
25.000 twelve months' goiiiif nt IS
cents, shrinkage unnamed, and about
of sales that foot vi torn,'r'"" "ir ie snow scales on theIMPROVEMENTS FOR
I discontinued bis treatment, f wu
worse than before I began. At last,
my husband bought ne some Cardul.
I..f3 buss of various grides. j South Platte. 21 Inches, is 6 inches
erreaier. and for the North Platte. 22
Inches, is 2 Inches cr'at'r than at the
While it Is admitted that price's o'1
wool ere, net likely to advance, still;i
holders are of the opinion that in a;
It gave me relief us soon as I took It.
Now I feel good. Cardul is worth Its no 01 i- er.ruary. i : u. 'I lie avcragi
unlet, but f;en-r- ul way, more woolc-- 'or the Arkansas. 25 inchweight In gold." i prac- -THE WHITE GITY
tip before the Hoard of Water Com-
missioner, their decision wis ap-
pealed to the IHtrl' t Court, and went
on appeal to the Supreme Court. It
Is llincrtood the basis of the latct
decision Is t.i the effect that the terri-
torial cllli.lle. r is powerless lo go out-
side Ms Jurisdiction to allow water
appropriations, and therefore Furman
et til are elven lhi prior right as fur
rs New Mexico U otiecrnoel. It Is
understood that capital will al om e
t'tke hold of this Irrigation project.
Weakness and misery, are siuns that it r-- ,t!caliy th,.. s:tm, w'li!
been av. raee for the Pio
tin n iiu le s more than a. y.
T:0 !:n hes. the
C ran de. is 5
r ago. The ,tv--
you need a tonic. Pains of any kind 40,000 pounds of eight months' alsoi
nia. l.inet'v is likelv to seen lie pi
gool' of various kkinds than has
emploveel for some time, ::nd
wool will surely be wanted, for fi
I'spcelalli" backache, or puln In the private terms.Oil
o.'ks erage for the Grand. 20 hie lies, i.s 3
the (liiiinison, 27 itic ln y
side, are generally signs of womanly
(rouble. DFALBUDUERDU E
rose a factory and railroad town is
overcoming; all that gets in the way
of her true lovers. One couple hud
its ceremony held up because the
groom undertook to secure a license
uiiaee onij.iitiiod ly the bride, d was
c m el o d to produc,. the yutinti wo-
man, even thoueh t cost some of bis
friends to whom he a
n.i.lu'.gtit eiriv.. aei"s tho plutna. T
roup'.e were about to be cement-
ed legally when it was fo,:nd that tlie
license was not Kn(,d nt the home of
the bride unci tiie party had to ad-journ to a i 0:1, t nit the plain c.ioss
the neighboring county line.
A Mother's Safeguard.
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chil-
dren. Is best and safest for all
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
nnd bronchitis. No opiates. J. It.
O'P.lelly ft Co
are In liirht supply nt very many mil's j niche c
t'ardul, the woman's tonic, lias en,. ".ui,. , le ll.t.ftr it
wo tlct.s that miv be r'iiiired.
' tidies le.s. and the Yampa and I
White, 27 Inches, is 7 Inches less than '
for the corres'iondhii,- - da.te last ycir.
proven especially beneficial In such
cases, whether the pains were caused
from overwork, or by general worn
niily weakness. It builds up the worn
Philadelphia Wool Market.
The domestic wool market ts gen-
eral continues cjule t. Occasional sab s
of. territory wool was made In f
blocks, as well as unwashed
fleece wool. Manufacturers continue
to buy very conservatively, only ov-
ering for ac tual orders received from
week to wvveck. The call covers a
wide ranit, from blood unwashed
fleeces down to low grade In fleeces.
It would be a illfTiuilt taik. Imbed,
Improve In unv essential wav, the
A "o!1, I.atiripiH-- , then T'nctimonla.
Is loo often the fatal sequence. Fo-
ley's Money and Tur expels the ro'd
checks the I grippe, and prevents
pneumonia. It Is a prompt and re-
liable couah medicine that contains
anly constitution, and restores the lost Vnlome Heutttirul eif Albticiiieruiie
For the Sun Juan and Dolor s, as a
whole, the depth is mta h greater
than i' veer "i).
For th" early part of the IrrigotbiTt
season, more than the noi'ioal n,lvv
Is Indlcte f,,r the San Juan: abou
Foley Kidney PHI.
Neutralize and remove thc poison
that cause backache, rheumatism,
nervousness and till kidney and blad-
der irregularities. They build up and
restore the natural action of these
vital organ. J. II. O'P.lelly & Co.
nervous ene rgy. he Alrdome Is known to be the finPurlng the past BO years Cardnt M in the west. Pre para tor to the
opening date, some six weeks awav,
tlfor yourO'HIoi y
lio narcotic. It as safe
children as vourself. J. H n.rnial fc r the Kio Ciramle. uielwork ll be started em the Alrdomethis week anil when the artisans fin
ish their labors the A liclom t will not
has helped thousands of weak wom-
en.
Please try It, for your ailments.
N. H. Write to: tallica' Advinorj
Pept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special In-
struction, and book. "Homo
Tieatment for Women," sent In plain
wrapper, on request.
have an ecicial in t he cceuntrv. The
cm management, dolus things rhthtTHE NORTHWESTERN .
MAKES LOCAL CHANGES now to a ciuci'ii 3 taste. w ill havebarge of the Alrdome.
iNen't Hit,) we didn't tell yem. hut
come to tlu Millinery Ois nlng Tliurs- -
ln al tlie I !coiioiiiIs.G Q SOUTH ADVICE D F -
A man after the teems heart,
X. !'. I.e Soer. district manager for
the Northwestern Mutual Life, has
Just returned from the Ociiver office
f his company. iwmg to Hie excel-b- ut
record which Mr. Le Hur has
made for his company in this fb Id
elm lug hi- - short residence here bo
has len promoted in a larger field,
" l'.Hi-- ail ru ati.l cuti.il New
Mexico and Arizona. The collection
Teddy IJe Koose.
CHAMP CLARK TO
B PEAST r fit
1CW MEN TQ BE BIG ON ErSIIIMY ! W"V,'JIe :.iV'u.-,.i- .'iie.' i ' V . J :.- -. ' ' i. i-- .. ," " 'S 1 vo, 4.- '.
LC'.?. ifr4 Uki erf t..iVsi 2if,.,'L ,rJWVe v .11F t ' a. m. x. its Ji l Missouii Congressman and
Speakcr-to-B- o Amends Fam-
ous Saying of Hoi ace Grcely,
elevates Fiom Half a Dozen
Towns Will Be Piesent at
FarminAton Event Thursday
Night.
"Of ". -- V 6. it vt , v. .vvui iiu viirL :.,2 a m m A3 .ii.11 F n 1III? Morielns Jcmraiil SeeUI I mm4 Hire) usmc lilcagei. Mure It 1 1 c ongrrrsmanl tSlftfWiTFtrV tv. T?X25'-- e.I'hamp CIhi k of Missouri, the com-
ing spenker of the Untloti.il hmiNo ol pertftrre-cMpaitc- r la Marnlng Joaraal
"T" S JSeTITUO.-DON- II
Huaaali an "t
..wt m -- '
'vafnMr Mawii a MtMr ' V ftKarmington. N. M.. Marc h 13. The
fbestera' llamiuct. to be held here by gf JOTtRJOh COVKTT, KMVSS
the Inrmiligton board of trade next
I prcseiitallv. today inn. u.leil the
lauicois saing of Horace,, ilreeley:
elo went, )ouin; man; go west."
lid made It lead:
"eto south, my boy: go south."
The Ml-so- coiiglessinan headed
Thursday nlvht. Is grwlua In sine ns
the elaltf approaches and the commer- -
Sunny Monday Laundry
Soap will cost you but 5 cents.
Vou may jjet six or seven bars
ui the ordinary yellow rosin
'.soap for a quarter, but when
. you think that it represents
f the saving of clothes, the real
.
economy lies in buying Sunny
Monday.
It is a white Soap con-
tains no rosinand one bar
will go as far as two bars of
ordinary laundry soap.
iff. 'ia ormciili.ction c.f half a dotcu tovrniof more. Including Tellurlde. Sllver- -on iicu .paper men ho sought toik ciucstlona )iertalplng to other' n. IMorea. Man cos and Imrungo, Mi ' ' e i ( 'Colo., and Astec. X. M.. will be retire.
Iit.-i- l by delegates nt the meeting. All
ORDEH THROUGHthe ti'.iel.ii men .,r this havebeen lnvitid an, will attend la lure
nuuil'ers and the Immiuct promises
to be one of the biggest boosting
fc. ?& v mfavf ctfc ft h X H :. d
,
THE MEYERS CO.
mtcit.-rs- , mid Insisted that they flrM
'barn something" about the south-
land from soma one who knows and
eewnts tveioiiB to know.
iipjilt-m- iiting his amendment, Mr.
i.'lai k CMCid:
"The souih Is the plac e and my ad-
vice id no there. You won't cut
as much as you do here In I lie north!r ' l! ' ! "H! 0:- . T,.,r a.V.iU.i.
I'H'H lighte r wild Ihcl c toie b s e
events ever pulled off In this putt of
the country. nous w. v i.vi:h avi: ALHLTUKn()UK, N. M.THE K. COMPANYK. FMH3ANK
C1UCAG0
.
W c
C.eni
vol in the s.cii.c
Al'U.iurciie.and
' " imm Ml "slaaaaalBsBeaaaiTaaaajpjaa.,,,.,,,,
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
t Faint ?DIAZ IS III OF
BASE SLANDERS
can soldiers of fortune engaged in a'
grandstand variety of alleged war,
making American territory their
headquarters and moving back and
forth across the line at will without
interference by American officers,
who are supposed to recognire the
first principles of the laws of nations
regarding neutrality. If the officers
In Kl Paso and San Piego and else-
where would arrest a few of these
man f ,,..; : r ... i i .. t
ILive lws weak heart, tlizry feeling, oppressed
hrciilliinit alter meals? Or do you experience pain
over the hoirt, sliortncM ol breath on doing
ond the many distreioiuit umptoms which indicato
poor circulation and bud blood? A heart tonic.
Mood and hody-huiluY- r that has Hood the tent of
over 4(1 ears o( cures is
mm
DECLARES MR Dr. Picrce'sGolden Medical Discovery
The heart hccomei regular as clock-wor- The red
blood corpunclea ire increased in number and the
ncrvct in turn are well fed. The arteries are filled
with Hood rich blood. That is why nervous debility,
irritability, fainting spells, disappear and are over-
come by this alterative extract of medicinal roots
put up by Dr. fierce without the use of alcohol.
Ask your neighbor. Many have been cured oi
FERGUSON
Producer of Correct
MILLINERY
First Showing of Dress Hats
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 6
Afternoon and Evening
1 09 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "lever-sores,- " white swellings, etc., by taking
I)r. 1'ierre's Dtsoovcry. Just the refreshing and vitalizing tonio needed for
excessive tissue waste, in convalescence from levers or lor anscmic,
people. Stick to this safe and sane remedy and refuse all " just
as good " kinds ottered by the dealer who is looking for larger profit. Noth-
ing wil do you half as much good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Morning Journal
Job Department
BEST equipped printing office in theWe print anything
from a box of envelopes to a large cata-
logue, tj Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.
Morning Journal
Job Department
LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST
-:
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IS . INSLEY FILES
T ASK C FOfF
E 1
I Ml
Wife of Man Accused of Slay-
ing Higgins Alleges Insley Re-
peatedly Threatened to Kill
Her,
PLAINTIFF ASKS FOR
DIVISION OF PROPERTY
Court Issues Order Restrain
ing Defendant From Dispos-
ing of Posessions Until Hear-
ing on Injunction Prayed for,
Another chapter In the Insley story
was written yesterday alternoon
when Edith I. Insley tiled a suit In
the district court asking a decree of
absolute divorce from her husband,
Thomas A. Insley, the custody of her
Infant child, Florfi Bell Insley, and
further prayed that the court enjoin
the defendant from encumbering,
charging, Felling, or otherwise dis
posing of his property or possessions.
Following the filing of the suit.
Judge Ira A. Abbott Issued an order
enjoining and prohibiting Insley, his
attorneys, agents and all persons act-
ing with or for him, from disposing
of or attempting to dispose of any of
the personal property and goods
which Insley may possess, until the
further order of the court. Insley was .
cited to appear before Judge Abbott
In the district court at 10 o'clock on
Tuesday, March 21, and show cause
wny tne injunction against nun snouiu
not be made perpetual and why a re- -
celver should not be appointed to look
after his affairs, as asked by Mrs.
Insley.
The suit Is the cullninatlon of
trouble which has been brewing for
some time, and which reached a cli
max Inst Tuesday when, as 1b alleged,
Insley shot and killed John A. Hig
gins, Mrs. Insley's brother, in tho
Insley repair shop on Gold avenue.
Insley was arrested, charged with the
crime, a coroner's Jury held him re-
sponsible for It and at a preliminary
hearing Monday ho was held to the
grand Jury without ball.
In the complaint filed yesterday.
Mis. Insley, through her attorneys, U.
L. Monro and li. F. Adams, mukvs'a
number of sensational charges and
the suit throws many sidelights on
the case.
The preamble of the complaint Is to
the efTcct that the plaintiff, whose
maiden name was Edith I. Higlns,
and the defendant, Thomas A. Insley,
Intermarried at Albuquerque on Sep-
tember 15, 111 (Ml; that timing the time
of their married life the plain-
tiff faithfully discharged all her duties
as a faithful and devoted wife In a
manner becoming a good and true
woman. That soon al'tT their mar-
riage, the defendant, not regarding
the duty he owed to the plaintiff as
his wife, began a course of unkind,
cruel nnd Inhuman conduct towurtl
plaintiff, often calling her vile and
obscene names:, which were so vile
that In the Interests of common de-
cency, the plaintiff asks that the court
not Insist on n repetition of such
words in the complaint.
It is further alleged, thct Insley l
a person of violent and iingovrnuble
temper and makes no effort to con-
trol himself, but gives way to fre-
quent anil violent fits of passion and
has repeatedly threatened to kill the
plaintiff and hor relatives and her In-
fant child.
Coming down to the main t tio rT" In
her petition for a divorce, Mrs. Ins-
ley declares thut on the night of
March ", 1911, Insley locked the
doors to the rooms where they lived
and would not permit her to enter
said rooms; that defendant took the
Infant child of plaintiff and defend-
ant and went to the defendant's plnco
of business. The plaintiff's brother,
Hlgglns, came to visit the plaintiff.
Being unable to enter the residence,
the plaintiff and her brother went to
the store, or place of business of de-
fendant, and plaintiff, In it proper
manner, asked defendant for the
key, defendant refusing. While
plaintiff and her brother were in
Insley's place of but.lnesss the date
being March 7, 1911, the defendant,
without any provocation whatsoever,
took up a shotgun and filled nnd
murdered John A. Higgins, tho broth-c- r
of the plaintiff, shooting the said
HixK'liiK In tho head and blowing out
his brains, whereupon defendant said
to plaintiff: "You see what has han-pene- d
to your brother," or words to
that effect. Fcnrlng for her life,
plaintiff grasped the shotgun and In
the struggle over It the second shell
In tho said gun was exploded. De-
fendant then kept possession of tho
Infant child aforementioned nnd re-
fused to give the child to the plain-ti-
The defendant turned out the
lights In the stor, locked the front
door, but plaintiff fearing for her life,
escaped through the back door of tho
store. That shortly thereafter offi-
cers of the pollen force and from the
sheriff's office arrested Insley for the
murder of Higgins and that plaintiff
secured and ever since has held pos-
session of their infant child.
Mrs. Higgins asks a decree of abso-
lute divorce; permission to resums
h -- r maiden name; the absolute con-
trol of her baby, with permission to
have It bear the name of Flora Bell
lllKKlllK instend of Flora Bell Insley;
that a receiver be appointed for the
conduit .mil management of Insley's
business ami the property now under
his conttol; and that suitable provi-
sion be made for the support of the
plaintiff during the pendency of the
divorce suit and that the court make
such order relative to the expense of
said suit as will Insure plaintiff n suffi-
cient prepn ration nnd presentation of
her case.
The Hilt died yesterd.iy bv Mrs.
in, ii a iiiKiuvi-- iiiHii juoni c in , - .
ico- and send them back across the J
line, the disturbance would come to
an end in a hurry. South of Chlhua- - ij
hua you never know there is any- -
thing out of the way going on In,
Mexico. The government, however, I,T
can assure you, is determined to put I
down the turbulence with a strong
hand.
"As to the suspension of the per-
sonal guarantee, this action Is taken
by the government as the direct re-
sult of the discovery on dead bodies
of certain Insurrectos of orders that
they remove the spikes from the rail-
road tracks, and loosen the rail and
the fish plates: and the general busi-
ness of burning bridges, tearing down
telegraph lines, wrecking trains and
otherwise Interfering with the ave-
nues of traffic and Jeopardizing the
lives of passengers."
That Plaz snoke of the activity of
the Federal forces as merely a "hunt-- 1
tng expedition," and not war, Is the
way Mr. Poheny described It last
night.
"The Insurrectos," he said, "keep
close to the northern border so they
can cross the line, and It Is nothing
less than a shame that this country
Is allowed to be a rendezvous and
source of supplies for the malcon-
tents.
"As to the scope of the sympathy
with the rebellion, It Is self-evide-
that If Chihuahua and Casas Grandes
were in sympathy with the insur-
rectos they would not have to be-
siege those towns; and if they had
the general sentiment of the country
government, I want ,to say that for
bridges and wreck trains, but would
capture the locomotives and make a
triumphal entry into the City of
Mexico.
Choice of tlio Majority.
"There is no question but that Plaz
Is the choice of the majority of the
people of Mexico," said Pr. Brldgo
last night.
"Stories that he has become Im-
mensely wealthy at the expense of
hla people; that he is a grafter and
a despot are libejous. While we can
take no part In the present differences
one way or the other, and it is our
duty first of all to observe the laws
of Mexico and be loyal to the existing
government, I wan to say that for
the past decade the hws of Mexico
as administered by Plaz have dealt
with u ag fairly, as magnanimously
and as honestly as the laws of Cal-
ifornia. No hint of official graft In
high places has ever come under our
observation. Diaz Is so straight on
questions of morality that he tips
over bnckwnrd. No man of us would
dare under any guise to make a pro-
posal that savored of Improper in-
ducement to Diaz, to his eon, Coloml
Plaz, to Limnntour or Creel, without
facing Immediate disgrace. We asked
Plaz's advice once about filling a va-
cancy on the board of dtrectors of
our gas company in the City of Mex-
ico and he promptly refused to
lest It be said that the man b
regarded a a. 'Dlaa director.' He Is
scrupulous to a degree In such mal- -
iern-
"As to the insurrection,' conclud-
ed Pr. Bridge, "the governing: will
succeed in putting It down. It will
take time and money and human Ilea
but the country will emerge much
better off in the end."
It would be impossible to hear ft
more sincere and emphatic eulogy of
h character of a man than these
unserved statements made by
Mooup Pohenv and Bridge. Their
statements carry the greatest weight
because of the fact that both men are
mi terms of the closest personal
friendship with the President; that
they have made great Investments in
Mexlro and have been orougni in con
tact with the real Industrial condi-
tions which prevail. " I never take
another man's word," said Mr. Po-
henv. "I see conditions and I form
my own Judgment; and I want to say
that the newspapers have never given
the people of this country a real Idea
of the conditions In Mexico and the
causes and nature of the lnsurrec
tlnn."
Both men told numerous mciucnis
last night to snow me uuw
cessblllty of the President,
not only to American capitalists like
themselves, but to the poorest peon
woman In the republic.
A Special Medicine for Kidney Ai-
lment. ,
Many elderly paoplo toave found in
Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick re-
lief and permanent benefit .from kid-
ney and bladder Rllments and from
annoying urinary irregularities due to
advancing years. Isaac N. Regan,
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
Remedy effected a complete cure in
my case and I want others to know
of it." J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
Don't say. "I didn't know yon had
a Millinery Opening," but road our
advertisement elsewhere in this paper,
then fofi sure to come Tlmrstlay.
Tim KCOSOMIST..
NEW CHURCH 10 BE
DEDICATEDSUNDAY
General District Missionary Will
Preside at Formal Opening of
New Colored Baptist House
of Worship,
Rev. J. B. Bell, general district
missionary for New Mexico and Ari-
zona, arrived Saturday evening to
take charge of tho Mt. Olive Baptist
,hr,h ..,ln .,. the recent death of i
.
E.L.DOHENY
Ringing Defense of President of
Mexico From American Capi-
talist With Heavy Mexican
Interests,- -
POOR MEXICAN PEOPLE
NEAR EXECUTIVE HEART
Fresh From Interview
President, Californians De-
clare Insurrection Will Be put
Down Promptly.
Thnt President Plus of Mexico has
nothing but the best Interests of his
people, and especially of the poorer
classes, at heart; that he 1b the vic-
tim of the most outrageous Blander;
that the Insurrection Is the work of
malcontents, aided and abetted by
Irresponsible soldiers of 'fortune from
the Vnited States, and that it will be
speedily put down, are a few of the
statements made last night In this
city by Kdward L. Doheny, of Los
Angeles, the oil millionaire, who has
with his associates invested something
like sfven million of dollars In Mex-
ico, and who ' has been for years on
terms of the most intimate acquaint-
ance and friendship with President
Plaz, his son. Colonel Diaz, and other
officials high in the councils of the
Plaz government. Mr. Poheny ar-
rived in the city yesterday in his n
private car, Estelle, from the
City of Mexico, and left last night for
Los Angeles, completing his fifty-thir- d
round trip to the Interior of
Mexico in the past eleven years.
Mr. Poheny was accompanied by
Pr. Norman Bridge, o'f Los Angeles,
treasurer of the Mexican Petroleum
Company, the Huasteca Petroleum
Company, the American Petroleum
Company, the American Oilfields
Company and the Mexican National
Gas Company, and personal physician
to Mr. Poheny; J. C. Bamberger and
C. G. Bamberger, of New York; J. C.
Trees, of Pittsburg; A. P. Harwood,
of Upland, Cat., and others.
One of the most interesting state-
ments by Mr. Poheny and Pr. Bridge
was to the effect that In nn interview
a few days ago with Plaz, fit the City
of Mexico, the President gave them
personal ussurances that hn contem-
plated important administrative re-
forms in the country. That the Pres-
ident Is as brisk, as keen, as alert and
energetic as ever was positively Btated
by Pr. Bridge. "His mind is as In-
cisive and keen as usual," said Pr.
Bridge, "and I was unable to see the
slightest change from a year ago,
when we saw him last. He Is quick
as lightning mentally and maintains
the same remarkable v.gor unimpair-
ed. 'I have let nothing interfere with
my sleey.' the President sttd, with a
smile, when I Inquired aooui uihi
matter."
"As long as I live," said Mr. Po-
heny, with all the emphasis he could
muster, "no matter how this Insur-
rection comes out and no matter
what charges are made against Plaz,
1 will be firmly and unalterably con-
vinced that he has done more for the
best Interests of Mexico and her peo-
ple than any other living man; that
he Is scrupulous and conscientious to
a fault and that the happiness of
the people of Mexico and especially
what he calls the 'poor Indians,' is
nearest his heart. I know from his
own utterances that the grief of his
old age is that lie has not been able
to do more for the betterment of the
conditions of the peons of Mexico. He
gave way to tears during one inter-
view when he spoke of these people
and his efforts to make them hap
pier."
"Diaz has given Mexico peace for
forty years and has given his people
a chance to do something for them-
selves. He knows that these people
cannot lift themselves up they must
be lifted up; they lack inltiatlve,.but
nrB splendid Imitators, and the best
way for them to Improve is to work
ulonslde the American laborer and
study his methods and be stimulated
by his example.
"The uprising." said Mr. Poheny.
"Is not a revolution; it is an insur-
rection. You have to cross the bor-
der to hear about It. The thing about
the situation which makes me Indig-
nant Is the spectacle of these Ameri
HAS KO SUBSTITUTE
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who wish to go should notify Colonel
Sellers, who will make arrangements
for auto scats anil accommodation In
Santa Ft; over night.
Warning to Jtallrtutd Men.
Look out for severe and even dan-
gerous kidney nnd bladder trouble
from years of railroading, (loo.
10. Bdl, C.TJ Third St., Fort Wayne,
Ind., was many years a conductor on
the Nickel 1'latn. Ho says: "Twenty
years of railroading left my kldneya
In terrible condition. There was a
continual pain across my back and
hips and my kidneys gave nie much
distress, nnd tho action of my bladder
was frequent und most painful. I got
a supply of Foley's Kidneys Tills and
the first bottle mado a wonderful Im-
provement and four bottles cured me
completely. Since being cured I have
recommended Foley Kidney Tills to
ninny of my railroad friends." J. 11.
O'Hlelly At Co.
MANYTHEATERS FOB
ALBUOUEROUE
It Is true there ere rumors of three
or four new thcatcis for Albuquerque.
As stated by the evoiiliig paper, the
theater business v ill no doubt bo
overdone and meet the sanie fate as
the roller skating t riuc. Albuquer-
que l.i a g"M show town, but the show
business, like everything else, can be
overdone here as well as any place
else. In the show business, it l the
hist hustler that i;ct the business.
1i,'n In tho lde
AUcock's l'lasttrs roliovo promptly
ana si uie sunm vmio
strengthen side and rustoro energy
Pill
that rtoosevelt killed all the animals
In Africa without regard to the law of
mercy or the travelers to follow Mr.
I.orlng, puts up a defense which It
sought to overcome. "The greatest
man of the times," he said emphati-
cally, yesterday, "a man with consci-
ence and backbone as well as brains.With depth, versatility and wonderfulfascinating personality and unlimited
capability, small wonder Roosevelt
became the American Idol. Of course,
with regard to the American public,
we might say 'thy name Is fickle. I
think Pooley took that of fine when
he wondered why the triumphal arch-
es were not made of bricks so they
could be torn down and the bricks
thrown at the popular idols the day
after.
"Not that the colonel has reached
the day after stage. Hardly."
Mr. Lorlng was assured that Itoose.
velt's reception in this city would
show where Albuquerque stood and
would give him a slight idea of the
western spirit which likes ft big man
mentally, morally and physically like
Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. Lorlng, who visited Albuquer
que twenty years ago, was much Im
pressed with the growth and size of
the village or, at least, said so with
the language of that complimentary
variety as is the custom of the dis
tinguished visitors who come and go.
Mr. Lorlng during his Interesting
converse advanced a good plea for the
prey of tho newspaper, the Interview-
ed. He thinks it Is all right to be
Interviewed If the Interviewer has
only half a regard for the truth.
"A man hates to be put In a r.
dlculous light before the public," ho
said. "Why, once in New York a re
porter called on me to discuss mon-
keys, We talked of their mimicking
human ways and oilier things with re.
gnrd to the species. The next day the
paper came out with big headlines
saying J. Aldan Lorlng declared
monkeys could talk English."
Mr. Lorlng Is one of the most fam
ous of tho world's naturalists, and was
with Roosevelt through Africa In that
capacity. Jn the interest of sclenco
he thinks Roosevelt's trip has done
wonders, .as it has brought to this
country the rarest specimens of nnl- -
may life on the globe.
The distinguished Mr. Lorlng will
be a guest at the Alvarado today and
will be one of the first to greet Teddy,
the famous, when ho and his smllo
arrive this evening.
LECTl'KE 1XTKREKTINO
TO I.AIUiE .WDIEXCE.
Sportsmen, end
women not
afraid of animals In pictures, school
teachers anil scholars In search of the
educational, mingled In the big crowd
which heard J. Alden Lorlng In hla
Illustrated lecture. "Through Africa
With Roosevelt."
The attention of the world was con-
centrated on Africa the year that
Roosevelt and his compatriots, of
which Lorlng was one, hunted big
game in the African jungles. Slnco
that time the written details of the
great trip and the pictures have at-
tracted wide-sprea- d Interest. Mr.
Loring's story of the Jungle Safari Is
possibly the clearest Idea the one not
familiar with the country could om-tal- n.
The stcrcopticon views are
gorgeously colored and clear and vivid
In outline depicting alike the wlld-nes- s
of tho scenery and the ferocious
appearance of the animals.
As one slide follows anqther at
certain given signals from the speak-
er, Mr. Lorlng remains practically In
the darkness during the course of his
Intensely Interesting descriptions. His
voice dear and distinct carries per-
fectly and explains the slides graph-
ically.
The danger and the hardships, the
scientific achievements, the wild ex-
periences, the uneducated natives and
their manner of life, alike, enter Into
the vivid story of that year with
Roosevelt In Africa. Mr. Lorlng In
tersperses the story with anecdotes
and clever Imitations and holds tho
close attention of his audience from
start to finish.
There was adventure enough In the
narrative to thrill the timid and sat
Isfy the most exacting and Mr. Lor-Ing'-
delightful presentation of the
subject made the lecture ft decided
trout InlnrcHt 111 the Subject WHS
emphasized bv the fact that Colonel
Roosevelt will be a guest of this city
today. The splendid lecture deliver-
ed by Mr. Lorlng last night to the
eniovment of the lnrge crowd which
packed Elks" theater, was given under
the auspices of the Athletic association
of tho University of New Mexico.
Vn.V CTRF.O IS TO 14 DAYS
Your Jrugtrist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure iny
esse of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or
Protruding Plies In to H days. COc.
-
lor the coiuenlriK-- of those who
cannot iniiir I" Hi" day time, our
Millinery Opening "HI In- - open In the
evening from 7 U ::. K ' '"
come anil bring Hubby to Tin Econo-
mist.
HHIo. Teddy! Th Ocm welocmes
von, You are tie guy what can come
back,
.
Insley com oli. utes liq limley case to
quite im extent ainj .may have, tt (l-
idded effect on the linnl termination
of I hf trial or Insley for the sliiyirui
of his hrother-ln-tn- Insley's prop-
erty nnd posnssions, It Is alleged In
the suit, total approximately JU.&mi.
AUTDMDBILISTS TO
G0T0CRP1TAL
SATURDAY
All Persons Wishing to View
Road Woik Between Here
and Santa Fe Should Notify
Col, D-
-
K, B. Sellers,
Col. 1). K. !. Sellers, I. II. (.'ox,
Isaac Uarth, possibly W. H. llahn nnd
a number of other local automoblllsts,
will fall Into ilne at 11 o clock Nil-urda- y
morning and make a trip over
the scenic route to Pan la Fe, return-
ing on Holiday, hunch will be taken
at Bernalillo, at noon, at I'eto (iull- -
lion's; the night will be spent In hantu
Fe and the return trip will start at
11 o'clock Sunday morning, reaching;
hero ngaln about 3 p. m. Sunday, This
trln iroes. of course. f tin weather re
mains good, and Is for the purpose of
acquainting local good roads enthusi-
asts with the route to Santa Fe. All
ANCIENT CITY BOY
SCOUTS I E
LASTNIGHT
MET AT STATION BY
ALBUQUERQUE'S'PRIDE
Young America, Clad in Khaki
Uniforms, Attracts Much At-
tention; Will Welcome Colonel
Roosevelt Tonight,
There was a scene to bring Joy to
the hearts of alt fond papas and
mamas at the Santa Fe station last
night, when twenty-fiv- e Santa Fe Boy
Scouts and seventy-flv- o Albuquerque
Boy Scouts joined forces and to the
rat-tat-t- at of snare drums and with
the stars and stripes In the hands of
sturdy little color benrers before and
behind their ranks, marched down
the depot platform, through the main
streets of the' town, to the Elks'
theater. The Scouts will greet Col-
onel Roosevelt upon his arrival In Al-
buquerque tonight.
The Santa Fe Scouts, in command
of Scoutmaster Itev. Mr. Mythcn,
First Lieutenant Wallace Fluke,' and
t'econd Lieutenant Friday, arrived
from the Ancient City at 7:45 o'clock.
For thirty minutes before the arrival
of the visitors, the Albuquerquo
Scouts had been drawn up In line
on the station platform, awaiting
their coming. The local Scouts pre-
sented a splendid appearance, clad in
their natty khaki uniforms, with reg-ulatl-
legglns and campaign hats.
Tho boys were In command of Scout-
master Borradulle and were premit-to- d
to stand at "parade rest" while
waiting for the train. The officers of
the day paced back and forth In front
of the ranks, keeping back spectators,
and maintaining order among tho
Scouts. Crowds of fond mothers and
fathers crowded the platform watch-
ing Willie and Johnnie and Bobby be
a soldier boy.
When the Santa Fe Scouts arrived,
they scrambled on the train in good
order, quickly formed ranks and
passed In front of the Albuquerque
Scouts, Who had already counted
"fours," and were ready to "fall in"
behind the visitors.
The Scouts then proceeded west on
Central avenue to Filth street and
went to the Elks' theater, where they
?llt hnva anrrtm miwln t Inni rlnclmr
their stay In the city. Chalmers Mc- -
Conncll of Santa Fe, accompanied the
Santa Fe Scouts as quartermaster and
will see that the youngsters have
plenty to eat during their stay In the
city.
The Santa Fe Scouts are a clean
cut bunch of young lads, well drilled,
and go Into their tactics and drill
work with a snap and ginger that
speaks well for their patriotism and
the successful efforts of th.dr drill
masters. , .
UN PLEASED AT
HUE F
Lecturer Who Delights Large
Audience at Elks' Theater
Immensely Gratified at Ar
rival of T. R,
Coincident with Roosevelt's coming
today was the arrival yesterday of J.
Alden Lorlng, who gave his graphic
word picture, "Through Africa With
Roosevelt," at the Elks' theater lust
night.
Lorlng Is a personal friend of tho
and an ardent admiral'
of the man.
"I never was more he
said yesterday with true, If unconsel
ous Rooseveltlan emphasis, "than
when I heard my lecture occurred the
evening preceding tho colonel's ar
rival In this city, not only because it
made the subject timely und apropos,
perishable rrtne of the man. From
the Rome episode to the allegation
" ", umi nim, ii n.n ,,, ,,,.111 nrrrrir""'"-'"- - in
" " " ""luitmirTir-riiMSiTii- aT I
M
PLASTERS
The World's Greatest
External Remedy,
'Mm i i t imMtrmMr-im-it iins In the back
Altcock's rtai'.crs liave no eoal.
Btrengthen Weak Hacks
as mithinjt eis can.
AUcock's h tlic original anil genuine porous plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold by druggists in every psrt
of i he civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.
tKhon vr.n nrrrt n
the pastor, Rev. F. II. Wllkins. The j but gave me the opportunity of
of the new church edifice Ing Mr. Roosevelt. I made arrange-- w
ill be held next Sunday as planned ments at once to remain over a day
by the deceased pasctor. Several min- - and will be here for the proceedings
isters of other city churches will be tomorrow." ,
present. The public Is cordially In- - Mr. Lorlng Is strong for Mr. Rouse-vlte- d
Rev. Mr. Bell says the church .vclt. He has wordy fray fr every
.1 f,., n,i timt,k the cltlfens argument advanced against the Im- -
take a Brandreth's Pill t, .)
for COTIPATIOM, :ILIOOMltt, HBADACHt, DIXZINIM,
INDICi ' I ION, Etc. JWtfy Vegetable.
of AlUwucr'que
"
fur their nWnnee
'
In
Hie work
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mum g w .ai.jaa in, .nmc isaa u jtu.v ;i aa
-- il'"''e - IfV 'f " " '"'lu-r- i lint II remains to be coin luslvely ami nlu.'illv demonstrated. Mian
And now the poor typo U
for wonderlir-- : what brand of
tli.it otiill-iln- r had f'r GO TO THE RESCUE!
man.
blamed
sausagehilt. Ihi if Is ull sort of money to
be made out of the fruita arid grain
and vegetables that need no
morning Journal
torfkial ppr l ar alW)
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
The Northwestern Mutual Life
Leads Them All in Insurance Gained in Force
iik nting, We grow the best celery In
I hp Fnltcd Hate. There la nnthliiK
ihiit tan bet mir fruit if we raise It
Siieritifti allv. There in a chosen mill
one products that run bent the world,
ami there are fortune In the good
p A MT!rneo rrrlnt
IKVfK K. BI.M K Managing K mnr
K PAN A JlUlNSON BJllor
W. A. tkbLEUKll lO Kdllur
K. 8. KATES AdvcrlUInf Mattapr
homily vegetable ihiit
only need a little encouragement tu
lunch.
HANOI. K the eternal verities care-full- y
todav fur the Colonel will
catch you if ymi dmi't watch out.
CAN l!t:VKIiUH: rome back?
ANYHOW, 1NCI-- Ham thinks it
the part of wisdom to sort of stick
around u while
WE NOTI-- : IN THK dispatched i
complaint by an abused wife because
her huslMind only gave her SO cents
in three Jcurs. I!ct how much better
I this than if it had, perchance, been
30 cent.
rK.XNSYLVANIA riwurfit ull her
ira ftrarefteataflTa.
'. J. tlltllWISI,
Maniwll UaUdlag. alraia. lit.
smash the record.
Does the mloiitlon of tho harem
skirt mean that c urc beingKa.Ura lUpreaeatafWal
Htl I II K. Ml I.I Hi.M Fara Kw. er lark.
They are now uicusing tho Japs of
wishing for nn riirthtinke In th
vicinity of the Panama rnrntl.
great men, nay n Clmmji Clark. U he n
Ihm'i Walt till It's Too late Fol-
low tho r.xHmple of an Albu-
querque (iiicii.
ICeacue the ai hlng ha- k.
If It keeps on aching, trouble comcs.
l'.ai'kai he la kidm , a ho.
If you neglect the kidney's warn-
ing.
out for urlniry trouble dla-batr- s.
This Albuquerque citizen will show
you how to fo to the rescue.
Mrs. G. Lensch, 110 E. Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. Mex , says: For over
a year I was subject to pains In my
left side. Just below my kidneys.
There were swelling over my kidneys
and I could not move sundenly with-
out misery. The least twist or turn
caused sharp twinges and if I took
cold, it always settled in my kidneys,
making me feel worse than ever. In
the morning on arising, my back was
very painfuL Finally 1 was led to try
Doan'i Kidney Fills, niter hearing
that a number of my friends had tak-
en them with Burress. The contents
of one box completely relieved me of
the pain and distress and I have had
no recurrence of kidney trouble. It Is
a pleasure for me to recommend
Doan's Kidney rills. '
For Bale hy nil dealers. Trice 50
cents. Fosler-Milbur- n Co., Tiuffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember tho nam? Doan's and
take no other.
making Invidious rommenta on the
Knt.tril 9f ioiti1-rl:i- matter ! Iha
pnttoffl! t Aieunu-rciu- d, K. M, aodtr at
ut luujifM ut March J. lilt.
Til MDHVIMI JWKNU. 1 THK
ntnivii MM-iHii- r rAi'n ur MMFMIII, M flllBTIMP THK
iri.fc or-- tiik wfcrini it'Ai pabtvAll THK TIMr.. (Ml INK Mr.THIII1
OK 111! RH I III K AN I'AKTV WHI N
1MFI AKK Kll.llt.
Ircr rlrroiatlim lb say airier pPfla Nm Mnli-o- . 1 he alr liwr la rw
It now up to the democratic parly
to allow whether II can follow o long
period of destructive policies with a
construe tlve one.
stature of liiilander C. KimxT
A SAVANNAH clrl I going to start
a tire department wnicn ougni m
make fighting the flume a popular
pastime in that city.
Kew Ktuteamen receive a earneat
and Initlgnant an endorsement on
lo private life ijstlld lilchurd
Achillea ltallinger. It All! HAH! RAH Hah-vnh-
Writes tMant ererjr Ar l I"'.
TEHM r Bl WW KirTIOX.
Onllif, b mull. one month 5
A y. by carrlor, ena munlB
"Tha Moralaf Journal baa Mthr
ratlns lha arnl.il In aar
alher asper In New M a lea."Ilia Ameri-
ca Kn-p- Mrerlarjr.
Crelghton is center rtihh In the Mexl- -
an war. Are the Hons of Old KM go
A man who know as many good
Morlrt to ChauiKey M, lJepew doe
lavpretty sure of finding an ln(ereted ing to stand for this?
Gain or Loss
Ins. in Force . '!"'"' I us. in Force Ins. in Force
"Pec. SI, Hie J He., 31. 19l' Pec. 31,
"' 1 ' l'.HI9-1- 0
NORTHWESTERN $2,124,826 $545,300 $2,500,689 $ 375.663
Kansas City Life 433.000 477.117 805,617 330,617
Cole. National 556,047 428.097 770.712 214,665
Occidental N. M 1.065.560 492.220 1.248.842 183.282
Equitable 2.105.815 209.500 2.180.91 1 75.096
New York Life 4.395,844 267.667 4.340,189 55,655
International .' 62,000" 53.000 53.000
Reliance 407.226 133,000 421,226 14.000
Manhattan 65.893 10,000 93.895 8.000
Cermania 366.401 4,500 364.142 2,259
Union Mutual 234.603 4.316 229.363 5.333
Continental 26.500 1,500 22.500 4.000
Missouri State 558,690 194.364 547,877 I0,8I3
Capital 377.120 18.000 354.515 '22.605
National U. S. A. . 120.642 I. ICO 96,697 23.945
Mutual Benefit 637,463 12.993 603.531 33,932
Union Central - 1.381,478 138.500 1.332,406 49.072
Great Western 228,000 27.000 175.500 52.500
Pacific Mutual i. 509.229 330.150 1.334.312 I 74.91 7
Mutual Life 5.440.833 629,439 4,397.165 -- 1.043.663
Aegis 36,000 36.000 36,000
Means loss in Insurance in force.
The above is a Preliminary Report as reported to the Insurance department of New
Mexico, showing the business transacted in the Territory by the various Life Insurance
Companies during the year ending Dec, 31,1911. f
It will be interesting to the many loyal policy-holder- s of the Northwestern to note
that that excellent company agains holds the record of having gained more insurance in
force in the Territory than any other Company during the year 1910 just ended. That
within itself is self evidence of satisfied policy-holder- Only one other company reported
more New Business than the Northwestern.
It must be remembered that the above splendid record of the Northwestern wa made
without a General Agency in the field and with only one full-tim- e man.
Mr. N. F. Le Suer is the local manager for the Northwestern Mutual Life, and he
states that the Company paid nearly ($12,000,000) Twelve Million Dollars in dividends
to policy-holde- during 1910, which is an indication of why the insuring public want, and
should want Northwestern Insurance.
audience whether he I In emigres; or
not, JI'ST WHY I'NCUB HAM couldvr.vr MexicoAtnt Ql KRgl E have any design en Lower California
i not immediately apparent, unless he
has a plan to use It as n reservation
for the socialist.
Mr. Ilrynn eay he has already e n
hla pollclea carried out by two presi
To AIWEUTISK Mrs. Leslie Cnrter,
dent and think If he attempted to
run again the third term cry would
be raised against him. Few person
have been so fortunate ag M. Hrynn,
who ha twice been president by
proxy.
ome of the ,ew York "esteemed
are going; Into details of the auctioning RATON LOOKS FOR
off of over $1,000 worth of lingerie.
After that the deluge. '
The city of price, t'hlcago, hit! n IT IS NOT so much a question of NEW LINE FROMRente of prices of various IIIiicbsch,
showing In Uiln figures which nre to
ho considered most aristocratic.
fatalities In Mexico as of how many
lives will be lost in this country In
disputes ns to whether or not there Is
going to be a war.Measles rost the health board about IACColtDINi to one suffragette,$100; whooping rough, S 150; diph-theria, $200; nnil earlet fever, $2r.o.Appendicitis Is not listed, like nil
thing exclusive.
S, 000, 000 women want the ballot.
About 7.000,0110 of the number must
think It's some new kind of a newMerely ;i a suggestion, we would hat.
Denver Kingfisher and Gulf
Project Progressing and Pro-
moters have Eye on Colfax
County Coal Deposits,
THE ritOI'OSKD hobble nightgown
recommend that they hold another
election in Mexico with the ballot
boxet and the count In rhnrge of the
I'nlled Ktates army and former Sen might bo permissible, but It would beImpracticable fur fire esciipo pur-
pose, when the "hotel guest escapedator Itliilr watching the polls, with
attired only in their night clothes.'plainly specified conseiuencea for theparty which attempts to put the rival (Special Correapondenc to Moraine Journal 1
Katun, N. M., Marc h 13. The rltl- -candidate In tha jusgado. PP.. CiiuK has it last paid the man
wi iaomi: ix ot. h i m fin-- .
On behalf of Ihn iipoplo of Alhu-iuiriU- P
nd New Mexico, tlm Morn-In- it
Joiirtml today extcnila ila Rrcft-Inii- a
to Colonel Theodore Itooaevelt,
loriiur prmliletit tit the lnltd Htntt.
and to his charming wife nnil daiiRh-te- r,
who nre to he tho sueala of the
flty mid the atnte here this evenliiK.
Kverylhing Allimiuerqiio ha l at
their dlctlnKulshed dlaoaul ond we
iviunt ourselvea honored to have the
privilege of extending the hoapliallty
Of the city and of New Mexico to the
v1ltor. We hope they will have
good time, nml aro confident that In
thla atatement we expreaa tho 'Uhc
of everybody,
In welcoming the colonel to the new
lutn of New Mexico, It will not he
nmlaa to exprena our thanks for the
Interest ha haa taken In the atrugKle
of (he territory to enter the union
a Ktrugule with which we hcllcvc he
huH been in thorough nympiithy. The
colonel knuwt tho people of the
woolly wi'rt, hi flint love, from which
he ha never been weaned nway by
trnvela In Kuropo, Al(l. Africa, the
Inland of the ca, Oklahoma ami
Trxaa. We believe the colonel know
that we nr neliher untutored iavaeii
nor aoulleaa corporate achrmcr and
that he fully appreciate the aterllnn
(liialltlra of our rltlxenahlp nntl the
reaourcea of the commo'iwealth. We
believe i'olonel Hoonevclt la In thor-
ough accord with our amMtlon to
make New Mexico one of the greatest
xtiitei In th union, to develop her
vbkI reaourcea, to kivo the furcata,
atore the llooda, reclaim the dcaerla
nnd make homea on the land, t'ol-im-
Itooeevelt la one of u. amne of
lila let friend live In New Mexico
anil we limxt itbln our border mune
of the vnllant and aturdy inenvbera of
that gallant band which hna beeome
known to hlntory and to fame ua the
lumortal HoUKh llldera.
I'nfortunately, we are JiihI out of
rcmnhok, elnnd nnd hippopotami, and
It will be lmpoaaihle to make the en-
tertainment program na complete a
might be dealred. We promlxe the
who was c hef for hla Mount McKin- -
CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
The Williams Drug Company
The cost of conduct:!. ilu primary ley expedition. Writing ma,','iiy.Inc
article must be profitable.election In t'hlcago was $6116, MM)
nearly $3 for every vote. Applied to
the nation at large, It would mean 117 V. Central. lilue Front.'
eetia of Huton nre much encouraged
over a letter recently received by
Secretary I- - S. Wilson of the Haton
Commercial rlub from the secretary
of the company promoting a new rail-
road Dcnverward from Oklahoma and
the Gulf country. The letter, which
explains Itself clearly, Is as follows:
CAIU'SO'rt cold has already rost
him more than $l!!i,0001 which Isan expenditure In n general election
of about $40,000,000, and, of course,
all the states hold un election of some
ort at least once a year. Kelf-go-
anK. of Commercesome comfort lo tho rest of us withour five-doll- nrtlcle.
Established 1S90 Albuaueraue. TV. M.crnineiit ran be made very costly. THE PKNASCO Valley I'rcs of
Hope, Eddy county, propose a rather
The fact ha Just been pointed out
Kingfisher, Okluj,' Feb. 2S, 1911.
Mr. L. S. Wilson,
Pres. Commercial Club,
Itaton, New Mexico.
car Sir: Mr. I!. lappe, secretary
that San Juan county has one-ha- lf the
, '. CAPITA'' AM) SI K Pl.l S. S'.'tltl.lltJtl.OO ' I
Officer unci Directors: a
SOLOMON IA'NA, W. S. STHIOKLKlt P.. M. M Eli L ITT
President and Cashier Assf Cashier
J. C. I! A LP RIDGE H. M. DOUGHERTY FRANK A. HPnilELLn
H. YV. KELLY A. M. P.LACKWEI.L WM. McINTOSII
violent amendment to a poetic effu-
sion which appeared in this column
some time since, as follows;available stream How for Irrigation In
of the Kingfisher Commercial dob,
When our lemon Is through Rrowtn'
Won't we make a lively ahowln'?
For we'll hand It back to Owen
New Mexico. It la nil ImprcNslve
showing for !San Juan county mid
give one amne adequate. Idea of the
trrinrndoiia Irrigation rtsouree of
northwest New Mexico. A railroad to
has handed me your letter of Febru-
ary 11th, and I have carefully noted
time, a director and secretary of th1?
P. K. & O. Hy. Co., and you may ex-
pect to hear from u In the very nesir
future. We are nt present awaiting
the action of the Oklahoma state leg-
islature. If the Oklahoma legislature
undertakes to build a road, this rrlny
prevent us from proceeding with out
proposed line. While wo nre not op-
posing the movement on the part of
the state to build a line, It would bo
to our ndvantage for It not to do so.
especially cm account, of the length 'of
time that It , will take to perfect 'the
plans nnd carry it out. with a strong
probability that the plan will be de-
feated end state railroad building be
a failure; and if that bo true, it will
only have that effect of delaying tlm
building of n line such ns you want
nnd us th poodle In the northwest
portion cif Oklahoma want, for from
two to five years. My own sugges-
tion would be that Instead of tho
state building the road, it would be
better for the people along the lino
nnd the state to undertake to aid an1
assist In having a line built nnd M
the line be owned nnd operated by
private Individuals or us the ordinary
railway corporation is generally con-
trolled.
With the hearty endorsement and
of the people, either as
stockholders or bondholder or don-
ers of bonuses, the road can be built
and successfully operated as a pay-
ing investment.
Hoping that we may have your
yood will and along thl?
line, I nin. Yours respectfully.
D. K. CUNNINGHAM.
tho contents thereof. ANTHRACITE t.fllll tHting him!
Don't wo love that dear old Jonah? I
am very much pleased to know Ce.rlllm Lump fU ft Uphill AKiirmlngton will makn Albuiiucriiie American Block,"Thl! Only Good(iiillup LhiiiiV'that your club n'nd I t.cVo, it, your MILL WOOD 1 1 I ! I lUIIiithe port of entry to one of the rich-
est agricultural northing of tho west. 1'atrlot from OklahomaHonk him full of punk uromti,
people generally are desirous of
having n road built from Haton east
nnd southeast through Oklahoma.
1 wish to advise you that a cor
KINDLINGS PHONE 01
"Not a Cheap Coal nt a Cheap Iricc,"
"Hut the Host Coal at a Fair Price."
Sting him!
; "-- " cokk tThink he's practiced domination, poration, known as the Penver, King-
fisher & Gulf HaiLvay company, was
chartered some years ago under the
Though the i hill of winter still
lingers In the air, the bluebird I here,
the faithful harbinger of tho base,
ball season. Oown in the sunny
southland Casey Is at the bat, the Iron
men nre iiullmberlng their pitching
arms, the Colt are unblanketed and
the sporting writer in an eestacy of
rhetoric, Is coining new word for the
slang dictionary, fiooti Hie brawn and
hiwa of Oklahoma for the purpose of
building a line from Oklahoma City
northeasterly to Penver, nnd from Ok-
lahoma City southeasterly to the
Gulf of Mexico, with branches
the
and
will I
tobinil, however, to try to tell
truth nnd to behave ourarlvca,
e triint that he and hla family
conn) often nnd May lung.
Itabblt'a foot Intimidation,
muffed us? Why damnation.
Sling him!
He'll remember hiN evasion
And he may feel some frustration
nil, don't start Investigation
JuM sting him!
No, there'll never be cessation
Till we've butted hi the nation.
Then we'll without variation
Sting him!
Tin; om.v iti.t t itM-:- The head
office of this company Is
located ut Kingfisher, Okla. The com
pnny has an authorized capital stock
sinew of pimnllile world champion
will demonstrate Its energy on the
While the aiilTiaKettu proiai:aiila of fifteen million dollars, and ha
GROSS, KELLY & CO,
( Incorporated )
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal-
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Chili, Potatoes and
Other NaLve Product
House at East La Vegaa, N. M.; Albuquerqne, N. M.; Tucumcsrt.
N. at.; Peeo N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
home grounds, and Mexico und reci-
procity, Insurgency anil referendum
will be forgotten In the anxlntia In-
quiry; ' 'Whuff the score?"
bea titd made any aeiimoi invasion of
New Mexleo ao far, there nre (lire
time, In rpect. Tho coming it
of New Mexico women will
have lo take to the ballot and In
politic III Ari'uganl
FIRST D0SE1LL
mankind would fain rob them pf their
Think he'g thwarted our admission,
liowu III sleeve laugh wild derision.
Vote?? I'numlmoii decision,
Sting him:
Owen sttmg us. let's sting Owen,
Sting hint till we've got him goln',
Sting him till we hear him groan,
ST I NO HIM!
END MISERY INhoimcwtfcly prelogutlvea nnd It has
come to an actual paaa where the bnya
The supremo court of Ohio having
sustained the five-yea- r disfranchise-
ment of 1,600 Ailums county citizens
who eoiifesseil to having sold their
votes, Homo ri)d additional voter
have untitled the court that they are
ready to plead guilty. H 1 expected
that I he roll of dishonor will exceed
2.000. Adam county uaually pulls
lit the Albutpipriiuc high achool have
put It all over the glrln In a rooking
content! STOMACH
only think of it high achool boy
about 8, MM) vote. 1'reKldent Tuft
hd about 4oti plurality and (lovernor
AN AGRICULTURAL EXPERT
ADDRESSES GATHERING OF
FARMERS IN ROSWELL
Harmon barely esrrlcd the county.
With 30 per cent, practically one- -
third, of It yeomanry disfranchised
by due process of law, the voting In
making plea end eakea like your
father iiwd to make! Wh.rU n pros-
pect fur the young ladle to go out In
th world with a record of poorer
rooking than their maacullne clana-mut- e.
The girla' only lecoume ia to
get even by entering the political
arena. Let uh have an rlei tloneerlng
context In the high ai hool and ci If
Ihla core cannot be evened up.
Indigestion, Gas, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn and' All Stomach
Trouble Relieved in Five Min-
utes With a Little Diapepsin,
Adam for the next five year I likely
to be mini H und select. All of which
l referred to the gentlemen who
made "them charge" against New
Mexico.
ISpeelal CorroniMindencc to Murnlng Jaral
Itoswell. N. M.. March It IL A.
Ilnrt. of the I'nlted State Depart-
ment of Agriculture's experiment sta-
tion at Sale 1ike City, addressed n
hundred lending fnrmrrs at the Com-
mercial Club Saturday night on drain-ng- e
ami irrigation. From here Mr.
Hart went to Washington to nttend
a conference rt officers of his depart-
ment. -
stikim; ki.
and we will be pleased to show you many
Labor Saving
ideas and devices for the busy office man.
Increased EfficiencySolO
lately amended Its article of Incor-
poration, for the purpose of extending
a line from this main line to Penver
to the coal field nt or near Haton,
and this company has already mada
the preliminary survey of tho line to
your great con) fields.
H hag considerable grading done
frmn Oklahoma Cltv northwest. It Is
Inst In line with the wishes of your
people, nnd. In short, with the wishes
of nil the people along the proposed
route. It will be a grent acquisition
to you f well a to tis In Oklahoma.
We have tested your Coal and knew
that your coal fields are rich nnd
abundant, a reported by you;' and
Also are satisfied that the coal can be
placed f. o. b. for $1.40 per ton n
stated by you.
There I no question but what a
Toad Ilk" thl will he a great boom
to you and the people along the pro-
posed line, nnd will give an outlet to
your rich coal field at a reasonable
rate to the people, riot only In Okla-
homa, but in Kansas und north there-
of.
In the near future we hope to have
our representative call nnd see you
personally on this proposition. The
great obstacle heretofore that we have
had to overcome I the floating of
our securities In the east. There is
no doubt that this proposed road of
our, when completed, will be n great
enervation on the old trunk line, es-
pecially those lines penetrating some
ef the coal field In Colorado n well
as some In the southeast part of Ok-
lahoma. Furthermore, our proposed
line shortens the distance between
Oklahoma City nnd Penver !00 mile
more than the shortest route now run-nln- g
from Penver to Oklahoma City,
which i n matter that nlso Induces
the old line railway companies and
bondholders thereof to oppose the
building of our line. However, I am
pleased to tell you that we have over-
come all these obstacles. n well as
th,. great obstacle In the Oklahoma
constitution, namely that railway cor-
porations. Incorporated under the lw
of Oklahoma, mav not sell, at least to
forelcn corporation. W'e think we nre
In a position now, or will be in a
very short time, to build a line of
inllroad whhh will lie Independent of
any other ei rporMlnn. and hnv rr.pt-ta- j
sufficient to maintain It and mkp
It a paving Investment rcgardlea of
other jtiiiroad c orportuoois.
I am now, and have been for soma
l can be had in your office force by installingOH. Ydf TtDDY!
NIC XT, THE SCAHE-'E.- skirt.
That the running porject for this
city is already assured of sm-ce- la
confidently mated by the member of
the committee who have been sound-lu- g
the farmer regarding the guar-
anteeing of the iieee.nry 200 ai re In
tomntoe to secure the es'abllsbment
of the plant. Thl proposition will
prove an easy one tor the very ex-
cellent reason that It only erk to
expand 8 branch of the farming in-
dustry about whose practicability
there I no question. Tomato and
bean nnd chile have bei n raised here
since the memory of man runneth imt
tu the contrary and ou don t have to
persuade a farmer that he can grow
them successfully.
ANANIAS CLl'll to the rear.
WE'LL UK WliAIUN" lv the grnnr
nlxt Frldah.
Modern Methods
Call us up for information along these lines.
r
PHONE 924
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.
As there is often someone in your
family who suffers an attr.ck of Indi-
gestion or some form of stomac h
trouble, why don't you keep some
Diapepsin In the house hand?
This harmless1 blessing will digest
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort and ovrroomo a
sour, gassy stomach five minutes al-
ter.
Tell your pharmacist to let you read
tho formula, plainly printed on these
nt cases of Pape's Diapepsin.
then you will readily see why it makes
Indigestion, Sour Ptomaeh, Heart
hum and other distress go In five
minutes, nnd relieves nt once such
miseries oa Helching of Ghn, Eructa-
tions of sour, undigested food, Nausea,
Headai lies, Dixzincss, Constipation
and oilier Stomach disorder.
Nome folks have tried so long to
find relief from Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia or an Stomach
with the common, every-dn- y cures
advertised that they have about made
up the!? minds that they have some-
thing else wrong, or believe their It
a case of Nervousness. Gastritis, Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach or Cancer.
Thl. no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble Is wbnt you eat doe
not digest; Instead. It ferments nnd
sour, turns to acid, f!a and Momach
poison, which putrefy In the digestive
tract and Intestine, and besides not-
ion the brent h with nauseous odct.
A hearty appetite with thorough U'
cation und without the slightest dis-
comfort or misery of the stomach Is
waiting (or yuu as aoon na you Uetide
to iry Pape's Diapepsin. 2
QUALITY
It is not the quantity but
the inherent quality of
SCOTTS EMULSION
that enables it to perform its
mission. It is the one reme-
dy universally known and
use J because of its ability to
quickly restore lost strength,
increase weight, and vitalize
the nerve centers.
There is vitality In every
drop of
Scott's Emulsion
This canning m heme I along tin
right lines to make better ii. of
the resources , w have without ex
perlmehllng with anmethlng which
remain to be demonstrated. A wide
ALL OF WHICH, however, of
course, doesn't end the ltallinger
I'lm hot controversy.
lli'l'till I1IDKUS are respectfully
requested to leave their gun with
the hotel derk.
IT IS JI'ST A Ri U'T time for Pan
f'hiliia lo tonic forward and tell u
ho Is going to do the twirling.
THEY MKiHT light It out accord-
ing to the rulei on Tiburon Island,
winner take nil.
WlilTFUS ULATANT phrase:
"Thfre'a a nod In every tnnri."
printed: "There's dog In cnty
T A A T C f r m i mn rv . .... ?
range of crop have been proven to
urow better here than anywhere else
In the southwest. I.ct us go uheitd isUiMOULiUAiLU LltJUUK COMPANY t
and grow them anil grow them In . COR FIRST ANT) COPPER
Eri-Mvriux- ix our uxn write for
ILLUSTRATED CATJ LOG
niO.NT 13S I O. LOX 318 ALLiUOUlikC )ti;K. IV M.
large quiirititle a poxaihle. Weil
never have any trouble Uncling A mar-
ket for them, There I no doubt that
fT 1tifctre the enl.lnir of aocrsr
heel could be made it great ltnliltrj- -
Alt MHOC.TS
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6.10; southern cows and heifers, $3.25
Ci j.l'i; native cows ami heller. 1:1.25
'Si P. 00; Blockers and feeders. $4. 50
5.90; bulls. J4.00 5to.25; calves. $4.73riimmr Aim nnMMrnnr READ TyfeWants ToI rillHUUC HliU UUIlllllCnUL ! day
Calumet and Arizona 51
Calumet and Hecla, ex-di- ...50S1
Centennial 12
Copper Range Con. Co 65
East Butte Cop. Mine 12
Franklin 9!2
Giroux Consolidated 6
STORAGEF0RMNT- -
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping; modern. Westminster.
rOK KENT Sanitary nurt modern
rooms Rio arar.it, til W. Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms for light
housekeeping. Room 18, Hotel
Denver.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping with screen
porch. 415 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Modern rooms, ml
rooms for light housekeeping. SU'j
West Central.
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for
llaht house keenliiK. Close In
$14.00. 601 North Fourth St.
FOR RENT 3 front rooms for light
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
all modern. No sick taken 608 2
West Central.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
with bath, for light housekeeping.
508 South Rroadway,
FOR RENT Furnished room for
lady. No sick. 417 North7thJ't.
FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
house keeping $3 and $10 each. 616
West Coal.
FOR RENT Three modern unfur-
nished rooms for light housekeep-
ing. 622 S. Waller.
FOR RENT One front room, steam
heat, everything modern, close In.
703 W. Silver.
FOR RENT Nice room with good
Roard. 612 N. 5lh St.
FOR RENT One large room, mod-
ern; sleeping porch If desired. Cull
evenings, 702 East Central.
FOR RENT Tnree furnlned nim
for light housekeeping; clean and
modern. 615 South A'fv
FOR RENT Comfortable furnished
room In good location, with home
privileges, for lady not sick. Phone
Ti9fi.
4
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR RENT Two houses $10
each; one house $6. See J.
M. Sollle. 115 W. Gold.
FOH RENT Cottages, 2 to t rooms,
:urnlshed or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Kutrelie, Denver Hotel
FOR RENT Four-roont furnished
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
FOR RENT 4 room house,
close In. Call at 115 West Gold
Ave.
$13.00 -- room furnished cottage;
Highlands; close In.
$20.00 modern brick house;
Highlands; close In,
$10.00 modern cottage;
Highlands; close in. ,.
$10.00 modern cottage, 4th
Ward.
$0.00 apartments; clone In.
John M. .Moore Really Co.
FOR RENT Furnished house;
ull conveniences; gas stove, range,
etc. The Leader, 3 1 3 1 1 West Cen-
tral.
FOR RENT lint, furnished
for light housekeeping. 404 North
Second.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurn-
ished, house, with screen
porch. Applv 617 W. Marble ave.
WANTED Small samplo consign-
ments of Boml-predo- stones In
rough, turquoise, malachite, azurlte,
chrynoprn.se, ehryseollu, tourmaline,
agate, opal, lazuritc, hematite, smlth-sonlt-
vnrlclte, etc.; send by mull
only, naming qunntlty and lowest
price. W'nalso cut nnd polish stones to
order, and guarantee 'first class work.
Send for price list. John Lee Clarke,
Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Land
WANTED Ml :.S.V LAND.
Olvo full description' where lo- -
cated, amount of land you havo
nnd price of same,
Address P. O. Rox 87, City.
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 649.
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Offices, roome 3 nnd 4.
Grant block. Third street and Cen-
tral dvfniia.
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE 10,000 acres of land In
the Mexilla valley. We have Just
contracted with the Elephant Rut'.
Company to handle their proper'v.
Flrst-clns- s fruit and alfalfa land at
$i!o per acre; $2 per acre down and
$2 per month; 110 Interest,
Met I.KiHW & DEXTER,
319 V. Central Ave.
SXAPS IV KAXt llES.
10 acres, 2 mllo from bridge,
$450.00.
17 ncrcs, 9 room hquse, barn, 7
acres la alfalfa, balance level, $1700.
HOME REALTY CO..
Ill S. Third.
FOR SALE Small rnnch, close In;
modm Improvements. See owner,
606 West Central.
FOR RALE modern cottage.
well located, one block from car
line. Only $1350, Can bo bought on
easy terms, llunsaker & Thaxton,
204 W, Gold.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
F?HtALJC)nis
Ing house, best location In city. O
care Journal.
CARPET CLEANERS, closing out
sale. Your time to buy. N. W. Al-
ger, 201 8outhHlgh.
FOR SALE Household furniture
cheap. 1002 N. Second St. Phone
564.
FOR-S-
ALE Camp outfit; covered
spring wagon, double harness, tent,
etc., 300 N. Rroadway.
$85 ON E A 1 i L Y NIC v" m otor a u to"w a g -
on cheap If taken at once. Apply
McCloskey Garage,
FOR SALE 100 tons alfalfa; good
color; absolutely free from weeds
nnd grass, F. R. Van Meter, Old Al-
buquerque.
FOR SALE QUICK Finest Relgliin
Hares In city. Including elegunt new
pen, also eight pairs homer pigeons.
Call Wednesday No. 505 N. Second Pt.
Hurry, owner leaving city. Cheap.
Sir sTu.E windnlill aT
Address Hox 188.
FOR SALE Carpets and rugs, cheap
until May 1 nt. 1414 S. Edith st.
W ANT E!) Miscellaneous
ATElToirive bids on sewer
connecting nnu drain laying. J.
Hauser, 1101 S. Walter,
WANTED Clean cotton rags at 2"e
a pound at the Journal Office.
WANTED To buy pony and bugxj
or horse for its keep. 1201 South
Edith.
WANTED Work "horse, not over 7
years, sound, well disposed, well
broke to work single and double, no
bad habits, medium size, willing
worker. Address G. P.. Journal.
WANTED (Jl'K'K 'in' or more
tickets to Los Angeles.
Address Los Angeles, care Morning
Journal,
WANTED Parly wished io buy three
showcases and some fixtures. Ap-
ply 309 N. Sixth.
WANfEII'iie'or horse for his keep;
lluht work: best of Teed and care
guaranteed. 11. P. Henderson, 210 W.
Sliver.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
FORTKNT-ffToeroo- !" Grant
block. Apply D. A. MacPherson,
Journal ofMce.
WANTED Bers
WANTED Hoarders and roomers.
304 South Rroadway.
"
M U N E Y lOj-UA-N
Jf(lWTO LOAN $1,600, $3,000,
$4,000. A. M on toy a, 108 S. Third,
S.25; western steers. $o.00 !' 6.25",
western cows. $3.25'ii 5.25.
IIoks Receipts. 20.000; market
steady. Bulk of sales. $6 Soil 6.90;
hmvy, $6. 801 6. SO; packers and
botchers, $6.80 fi 6.S5 ; Unlit, $r,.90ir
7.00.
Sheep Receipts, 12.000; market
steady. Muttons. $4.00fi i.00; lambs,
$5.501i 6.10; fed wethers and year-
lings. $4.25i 5.75; fed western ewes,
$4.00 04.75.
CA1MA L 10 RECLAIM
I DO ICSES
Extension at Fort Sumner Will
Cross Taiban By 150-Fo- ot
Flume; Farmers' Association
Doing Business:
(NpoHnl CnrrmpnDdrnr to Mornlna Journal
Fort Sumner, X. M., March 14.
Superintendent W. G. McCanne re-
ports "all set" on the extension of the
main canal of tho local Irrigating sys
tem. This extension crosses the Tai-
ban, carries thirty-tw- o feet and
brings 1,500 acres under ditch addi-
tional to the thousands covered by the
old svstem. The water is carried
across the Taiban in a flume 150 feet
in length.
Receiver Enrique Salaxar g new
residence la far enough along for one
to see that It Is the most pretentious
In the valley. The plans show that It
will be complete in everything thnt
makes for comfort, a dozen rooms,
large porches, baths, water works,
electric lights, etc.
The Farmers Association is nom-In- g
interesting meetings and getting
down to the business for which it was
organized. Tom Kenney, one of the
most successful tree growers In the
neighborhood, has been secured to
give Instruction in tree planting and
cultivation.
The improved condition of the
ranges and the dry farm sections is
gradually getting the people back to
their manner of living before the
drouth.
PLAN MOTOR FREIGHT
LINE FROM GALLUP TO
, SAN JUAN COUNTY
Ppclal Correspondence to Mornlni Journal
Aztec, N. M March 13. Consider-
able Interest and support Is being de-
veloped here In the proposed freight
and passenger automobile line be-
tween Aztec and Gallup, N. M. Every-
one realizes that n line of freight au-
tomobile trucks operating successful-
ly between these two towns would be
a boon to the country and an addi-
tional guarantee to tho farmers that
they could maintain and secure the
highest prices for all manner of farm
products and garden truck, such as
potatoes, cantaloupes, tomatoes, ber-
ries, etc.
The Aztec Index says:
Wc understand potatoes rre selling
at $4 per hundred and hay for $22
per ton In Gallup at the present time.
Such a route mlfrbt enable us to se-
cure a tourist round trip rate of $32,-5- 0
from Chicago, along with Califor-
nia points, and bring In the new peo-
ple who aic si necessary to the de-
velopment of this country. It would
also reduce rates to and from Pacific
const points, and eavo two or three
days' time.
People who have not kept In touch
with the great progress the auto
truck has made in the commercial
world and to them this project may
seem Impracticable, but to those who
are familiar with this progress and
who have seen the great trucks in
operation, the plan not only seems
practical but assured of success from
the start.
Messrs. Leoper, Palmer and Dun- -
shee of this city have full informa-
tion regarding this project nnd have
correspondence and other Information
from automobilo companies who are
willing to take this up and make a
success of It. See them and help
them in every way possible They
nre no asking a donation, simply the
support of the people in such a way
that the automobile compnny may
be assured that the people want this
Improvement if found practical after
a complete demonstration.
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
cough remedy I ever used as It quick
ly stopped a severa cough that hnd
Ion troubled me," says J. W. Kuhn,
Princeton, Nebr. Just so quickly and
surety It acts In all cases of coughs.
colds, lagrlppe and lung trouble, lie-fus- e
substitutes. J. II. O'nielly ft Co
TEACHER WANTED
A NE X P El I IE NC E D teacher familiar
with the Spanish language, Is im-
mediately needed for a country school
In Dona Ana county. Liberal salary
offered. Address, M. A. Molina, Gar-
field, N. M.
WANTED Positions
WANTED Married man wants posi-
tion as clerk or bookkeeper, regular
nfflno vnrlt nr will keen accounts for
small firms at home. Rox 6, Journal,
WANTED Position as clerk; experi-
enced at railway accounting work,
pianist, driving delivery wagon, as-
sistant cook, waiter, hotel or restau
rant. J. A. O., care Journal
WANTED Position by married man
as private watchman for ranch, or
range rider; 3 years' experience. F.
W. Hayes, 102 W. lluzzeldlne.
DAILY MAIL SI'.ltVH K A XII KTAfil.
For tho famous Hot Springs of Jemcx,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
every morning nt 6 fl. m. Tickets sold
at Vnlo Bros., 307 North First street.
C.AVIXO fJARflA. Proprietor and
Mull Contractor. P. O, Rox 04, 1301
South Arno street
Try the Journal Want Columns!
Wall Street
Sew York. March 14. The stock
market awoke Unlay from Its Ions
period of inactivity and under an
bull movement prices advai.c-,-i
almost buoyantly. The movement
Was broader and more active than for
gome time.
Most of the buying seemed to be
for the lonx account, although as the
day wore on there were ivreaslng
symptoms of distress anions traders
0n the short side. Demand slackened
jn the afternoon and the market be-
came comparatively dull. Pikes eas-
ed off somewhat toward the ciose In
response to profit taking, but soon
recovered and the greater part of ihe
day's gains were maintained. Perhaps
the most potent of the Influences
which were helpful to the market
was tho February foreign trade re-
port. The value of exports reached
the largest total in the history of the
country. Imports did not fall off as
had been expected and the balance
in favor of this country was suffici-
ently large to add extensively to Am-erica- n
credits abroad.
The metal stocks were active and
strong. United States Steel was in
steady demand at higher prices and
Amalgamated Copper made its best
gain of many days. Other copper
shares established good gains. Clos-
ing stocks:
Ailis Chalmers, pfd 30
Am.ilitamated Copper
American Agricultural 66
American Uect Sugar 45
American Can 9
American Car and Foundry 53
American Cotton Oil 60 V
American Hide and Leather pfd 23 V4
American Ice Securities 24 Vj
American Linseed 11
American Locomotive 89
American Smelting and Refining 78
do preferred 103V4
American Steel Foundries 47
American Sugur Refining 117
American Tel. and Tel 146
American Tobacco, pfd 100
American Woolen 85
Anaconda Mining Co 38
Atchison 108
do preferred .,..102
Atlantic Coast Line 121
lialtlmore and Ohio .....104
Lethlehem Steel 32
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77
Canadian Pacific 215
Central Leather 27
do preferred 99
Central of New Jersey. . .276 285
Chesapeake and Ohio 2
Chicago and Alton 24 30
Chicago Clreat Western 21
do preferred 44
Chicago and North Western ...145
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul 122 '4,
C, C C. and St; Louis. . .i . .58 65
Colorado Fuel and Iron . , 33
Colorado Southern . 64
Consolidated OaB 141
Corn Products 14
Delaware and Hudson 167
Denver and Rio Grande 32
do preferred 70
Distillers Securities 37
Erie J4
do first preferred 48
do second preferred 37
General Electric 160
Great Northern pfd 126
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 60
Illinois Central 134
lnterborough-Me- t ,8I4
do preferred 62
Inter Harvester 116
lnter-Marln- e pfd 16
International Paper 10
International Pump 40
Iowa Central 16
Kansas City Southern . a v
do preferred . 67
Laclede Gas .111
Louisville and Nashville .... .145
Minneapolis and St. Louis . . . 24
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M .147
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . 33
fin nref erred . 67
Missouri Pacific 66
National Biscuit 123
National Lead 63 k
Natl Rvs of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 35
New York Central D17
New York, Ontario and Western 41
Norfolk and Western 106
North American 70
Northern Pacific 124
Pacific Mail 24
Pennsylvania 126
l'oonle'a Gas lu0
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . . 86
Pittsburg Coal 20
Pressed Steel Car 3 to
Pullman Palace Car 169
Itiillwnv Steel Snrinir 33
Reading 157
Republic Steel 33 to
do preferred 99 to
Rock Island Co 30 to
do nref erred 69
fit. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 42
St. Loub Southwestern 31
do nreferred '6
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 63
Southern Pacific 117
Southern Hallway 26
do nreferred 65
Tennessee Copper 18
Texas and Pacific 28
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 22
do breferred 61
Union Pacific 175
do nreferred "1
Pnlted Stntes Realty 70
I'nited States Rubber 42
I'nlted States Steel 78
do preferred 118
I'tah Copper 45
Virginia Carolina Chemical ... 68
Wabash 17 to
do preferred 39
Western Maryland 60
Westlnghouse Electric Jj7
Western Union 73
Wheeling and Lake Erie 6
Lehigh Valley 1?S1J
Total shares sold today, 408,600. .
The bond market was firm. Total
sales, par value, $2,564,000.
United Slates 8 and 4 s declined
4 on call.
Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloung 34
Amalgamated Copper 64
American Zinc, Lead and Sm.. 24?4
Arizona Comynorclnl 14
Atlantic 44
Ron. nnd Corn Cop. and HII. Mg 13
PERSONAL PROPEiUYJLOANS
On Furnltura. Ptanua. Urrana, Horaaa.
Waions and other Chattala; alio on Balarlaa
and Warahouaa Rcaipta. aa low aa 10. 11a sod
s talfh aa 1149 00. Luana ara quickly mad
and (McCy prlvata. litnt on mi nth to
ud year fives. Oooda to remain In your
poaaeaalon. Our rata ara raaaonabla. Call
and tf befnra berrowlsf. Htawnahlptlrkxta to and (mm all paria of tha world.
TUK H018K110IU LOAN tOHI AXV,
wnn S nnd 4, Uranl Mldf
PRIVATE OKHl'EB.
OPEN KVKNiNOS.
Waal t'entral A tea aa.
" KELP WANTED Female
VANTl?Com1 for gen
eral housework 906 West Central.
AVVNTEDOiTi for general house-
work who can cook, Good wages.
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
the Economist.
WANTED Young lady of good ap-
pearance, who Is an experienced
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
per month, board and room. Ad-
dress Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New
Mexico.
WANTED An experienced scant'
stress. Apply 114 S. Arno.
WANTED Woman for ' looking 1 ml
general housework. AjTPiy (ii
" ' ' 'Copper.
WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose. 70
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
Full or part time. Regtnncr Inves-
tigate. Strong Knit, Rox 4029, West
Philadelphia, Pa.
" " HELP WANTED Male
TEN NATIVF.s"vnnted"trfvorkon ir-
rigated ranch, out of town. Apply
Room 18, N. T. Armljo Rldg.
LIVE MAN or woman wanted lor
work at homo, paying $2.00 to $3.00
per day, with opportunity to advance.
Spare time can be used. Work not
difficult and requires no experience.
Universal House, 352 Wubash avenue,
Chicago.
MEN and boys to learn plumbing,
brlckluying, electrical trade, auto-mqbllln-
surveying; pays $5 to $8
tier day; positions secured; satisfac-
tion guaranteed; free catalog. Na-
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
Los Angeles, Pal.
WANTED Good farmer; must huve
knowledge of Irrigation and own
team and wagon; to tuke charge of
ranch near Santa Fe, with
alfalfa and 400 bearing fruit trees;
good Iiouhp, barns and corrals and
well fenced, with plenty of first-cla- ss
Implements to work with; will
turn over on' shares to party possess-
ing tho proper quallllcatlons. Ad-
dress Rox 4 23, IHanta Fe. N.M.
CANVASSER! W"i want a Yew live
men to handle an absolutely new
article; easy sales; open territory; If
you are making less than $5 per day,
write for full Information. The Lum-for- d
Sales Co, 203 Rroadway, New-York- .
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE Eggs, from "the finest
chickens In town, Ruff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; If shipped. $1-6- per. 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen 1028, N. 8lh St., Albu-
querque, N. M.
STANDARD bred White Plymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, tl.00 for 16, special mating
$2.00 for 15; pneked for shipping
60c extra; II. H. Harris 610 South
EQIth.
HATCH "EARLY White Leghorns,
heavy layers, silver cup winners
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and
$2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
Raby chicks. Few good cofkerels.
Vandcrslula. Phone 634. P. O. Box
216.
EGGS for hatching, from good lay-
ing birds. S. ,C White, Leghorn
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
413 W. Atlantic.
FOR SALE S. C. Huff Orpington
eggs, $2.60 and $1.60 per setting. S.
C. White Leghorn from prize winners
at Territorial Fair, $1.60 per setting
of 15. Incubator lots at special
prices; a few settings lilue Andulasins.
Thos. Isherwood, 606 John St, Phone
454.
FOir8ALE Plymouth Rock setting
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
14th street near Mountain road.
FOR SALE Sanitary eggs and rlrst-cla- ss
eggs for hatching. N. W
Alger, 201 South High.
FOR "SALE Gentry's" S. C. W. Leg"-horn-
Pen of, only best hens
headed by Int. Cockerel at Albu-
querque Fair. Eggs $1.50 per 15;
Utility stock eggs, $1.00 per 15; $5.00
per 100. J. G. Gentry, box 45; phone
1656.
EGOSfroni winter layers, , R. I.,
Orphlngton, Rocks. Agent for Cyile
hatchers, Illllswell Poultry Ranch.
Foil "SALE One pair young mules
Grapevines, Rhubarb roots. John
Mann.
PON I l'Jtf Foil SALE!, ritlo ofdrl ve, in-
quire at depot Isleta. If sold will
deliver to Albuquerque.
WANTED To buy sheep In any quan-
tity. Futrelle Real Estate Co., room
18, Hotel Denver.
FoirKALE Mare, 4 years old; broke
' double and single; also buggy and
harness. 2"1 SnuUiJCdlth pt.
WANTED (lood-sixe- d pony for driv-
ing nml work; must be cheap. Call
after 6 p. m., 723 South Fourth st.
FOR SALE Team sorrel horses;
weight &00 pounds eacli, and har-
ness. Inquire 621 N. First st.
FOR H ALIO Four-year-ol- d half Jer-
sey cow; fresh soon. W. T. Har-
row, opp. Albuquerque Floral Co.,
Old Town.
FOR SALE flenlic puny nnd middle;
Will drive; $35. 1204 South Edith.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Kpeclnlly.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar- -
tket prices are paid.
$1,25 PER WORD Inserts classified
nds. In 16 leading papers In the
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Ad-
vertising Ageney, 432 8. Main St., Lot
Angeles, or II Geary St., Ban Fran-
cisco.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS
n, W. D. HRYAN
Attorney-at-I-a-
Office h. Fleet National Rank Build
ing, Albuquerque, N. M
JOHN V. W1I.SON
Atlorney-st-La-
Rooms Cromwell Rldg.
Res. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
GEORGE S. KLOCK
Attorney.
Rooms Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Honda.
DENTISTS
DR. J. Hi. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Famed Building. Phnia
744. Appointments mad by mall.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
JolIN J. .MOHAN, M. I). .
l'lionc 1057.
Rooms 31 nnd S. Rarnelt Ilulldlng
AImTm. CHEVArLLlKU. M. TKT
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetric. Consult!-tlon- s;
8 to 10 a., in., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Gold Ave, Phone 342.
A. O. BHORTEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours; 10 to n.
Ronms State Nafl. Bank Rifle;.
solomoy u nrRTtj. m. d.
Physician and Rurraoa
Bulte 9, Rarnetl Bide.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insurance, Secretary Vetnal
Hulldlng Association. Phone 6S.
XI TH West Central Aienne.
BALDRI DGE
Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-
ing and Builder's supplies.
FOR SALE
$3lir0. 6 room brick , Well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
$2:ir0 5 room frame, modern,
sleeping porch,, corner lot, North
13th St.
Ili.ViO 8 room, 2 story, brick resi-
dence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
clnso In; $1300 cash, balance 8 per
cent. A real bargnin.
$2100 framo, modern; hr
water heat; good outbuildings shnu.
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
IN.'O frame near shopa,
well built, easy terms.
MONEY TO LOAN.
VI HK INSURANCE.
A. FLEISCHER
III South Fourth Street.
Phone 4174. Next to No-- v Poslofflc
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
Tor Roturt .Street ana
Framei Ccpper Avi
niaTriarr rivm miaarin 11
1 1 Ifl M A IT'S FRENCH FEMALE
Mm Mil y P I L L S.
Km KHHWH TO Mil. fUfrl Rnrt HiUi- -
Ikii"ii jui iiwt'il 01 HvftitKtrtt. taut (pnM'taiJ
lor $I.Ut t.r bus, ill itfurt trta oil trtnt.lo l .mltl fur
wdi'ii h Mcvprl. HiHMtiti If four diutMUl 4m twit
titvv titem iml jrowr unier lo ineymro M t DtCAL CO. , BO Tl, U0Tf Ph.
Sold la muqutrqv by the j. ft 0 Reitlf Co.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
(In Effect Junuury 17. 1911.)
WKSTIIOl Nl Arnvo Depart
No. 1. tal. Eipicks ... 7 : 4 S p 8:S0u
No. S, fal. Limited .... 1 l:0r 11:20a
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:55p ll;40p
No.O.fa). Fust Mail. ,ll:&0p 12:45
KAHTISOl M)
No. 2. Tourist Ex :Bfip 4;2k
No. 4. fhi. Ltd S:35p :0f.p
No, 8. Eastern Ex 6:6f . 7 : 2 5 p
No. 10. Overland Ex. .. 8i0a l:It
II Paho Trains
No. 809. Mex. Ex lt:J0
No. 815 El Paso Pass.. :S$-No- .
810. Kan. City f hi. S:0fia
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 6:8Dp
Roswoll nod Ainiii'lllo.
No.811. Pecos Val. Ex.. t:i. .
No, 12. Albu, Ex lt:t'5p
P. JJOHNSON, Agent.
luurnal Want Ads Get Result!
Granby Consolidated 33
Greene Cannnea 5
I.sle Royalle (Copper) 13
Kerr Luke 6
Lake Copper 35
La Salle Copper 4
Miami Copper 19
Mohawk 4 3
Nevada Consolidated 19
Xlptasinir Mines 10
North Butte 2
North Lake 6
Old Dominion 39
Osceola 1 0 S
Parrott (Silver and Cop,) .... 11
Qulncy 68
Shannon 10
Superior 3G
Superior and Boston Min 4
Superior and Pitts. Cop 14
Tamarack 41b
V. S. Sm. Ref. and Min 34
do preferred 47
I'tah Consolidated 14
Utah Copper Co 45
Winona 7
Wolverine 118
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, March 14. Japanese war
rumors gave uld and comfort today
to bull speculators in wheat. Pessi-
mistic opinion in regard to the Kan-
sas crop was also a subject of worry
for the bears. In consequence the
market closed strong at a net advance
of 8 4 to 4 4i7-8- e. Final sales
left corn off to up;
oats dearer 8 to and pro
visions 2 2 to 7 l-- down.
Extreme top and Bottom figures
were 91 8 and e ror May
wheat with the close up at
91c.
May corn ranged from 4 8
to 49 and finished down at
49 8 49 e. Cash corn was
easy. No. Z yellow closed at i w
0 48c.
May oats varied between 30 8 and
31 c, closing at 31 31 o, a gain
of over last night. Sales fm
packers formed a weight on hog prod-
ucts. The outcome was to cheapen
pork and ribs 2 1- 5c, and lard 5
to 7 c.
Now York Exclwneo.
Chicago, March 14. Exchange on
New York, par.
St. Louis Wool
St. Ixuts. March 14. rWool, un
changed; medium grades combing and
clothing. 20 light, fine, 1.
19c; heavy, fine, 15(?i)17c; tub washed,
20J23c.
The Metal Markets
New York, March 14. Standard
copper, weak; spot, Marcn, April
May and June, tl.8511.95. The Lon
don market Hosed steady with spot
quoted at 54, 17s, 6d, and futures,
55, lis, 3d. Custom house returns
show exports of 10,742 tons so far
this month. Lake copper, t!2.37
12.60; electrolytic, $12.25(fj12.37
2; casting, $12.00 ?i) 1 2.26.
Lend, dull; $4.40 fi 4.50 New York;
X4.22 0 4.27 2 East St. Louis.
London, 13, 2s, 6d.
Spelter, easy; spot, $5.50 5. G5
New York; $5.40 H 5.47 2 Sast St.
Louis. London, 23.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, 9.000
9.50. Silver, 63 Mexican dollars,
45c.
St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, March 14. Lead, steady;
$4.25. Spelter, steady; $5.50.
Region Wool Market.
Roston, March 14. With varying
values and .few large sales the Roston
wool market attracts little interest.
The only demand nppears to bo for
territory and a few lines of nearby
fleece wools. The new Arizona cup
Is moving steadily at 19 to 20c and
contracting for the sheep's back has
begun In Utah. .
Pulled wool is dull, but there Is
some Interest In the foreign product.
Scoured basis: Texas fine, twelve
months, 53i55c; fine, 6 to 8 months,
50a61c; fine fall, 43?45e.
Territory fine staple, 67 0 ; fine
medium staple, 65(3) 66c; fine clothing,
5153c: fine medium clothing, 48
50c; half blood combing, 66(5) I -- J
blood combing, 63 ; quarter blood
combing, 48iSJ60c.
Pulled extra, 6061c; fine A, 530
; supers, 63 .
London, March 14. There was' a
good attendance at the opening series
,,f wool auction flnlq today. A moder-
ate selection of 12.047 bales brought
out animated competition between
homo nnd continental buyers; prices
were firm and unchanged.
The Livestock Market.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Murch 14. Cattle
6,000; market steady. Reeves,
$5.1606.85; Texas steers, $ 4.35 fJ 5 .";
western steers. $4.7or;6.70; Blocker
and feeders, $4.00(5 5.80; cows nnd
heifers, $2.60)6.80; calves, $6.751.-75- .
ITogs Receipts, 22,000; market
slow and steady. Light. $6.86 & 7.20;
mixed, $0.267.10; heavy, $.60!f
7.00; rough, tfi.fiOW6.75; good to
choice, heavy, $6.75 9p 7.00; pigs. $6.60
fl!7.15; bulk of sales, $6.85 fi 7.05.
gnPpp Receipts. 18.000; market
steady to strong. Lnmhs, native, $4.00
HT6.40.; native. t3.00fi 5.00; western,
t3.25(ff 5.00; yearlings. $4.25 (fi 5.85;
lambs, native, $ 4 .00 ffir 6 4 0 ; western,
$4.25fi 6.60.
Knnsns City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 14. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
11,000, Including 400 south-
erns; market steady. Native Herri,
$5.50 ff 0,70; southern steer,
CF 131
17", . . ,Hutle Co'illtloi,
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lent lias preceded the trst- -
tdway favorite. Mr. Han- -SANTA FE PEOPLE mGEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY ough declining to either sif- -deny his marriaue. denied
DR. C H.CONNER
PHYSICIAN AXD SCRGEOJf
OSTEOPATH
All Acute and Tronic Disease Treated.
Office: Slern Hiillitlng, corner Fourth
street and t'entral avenue.
I
I
X
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Watch InsKHior for Mnui lc unci nt I.iiu-s- . l ine Watch He- - f
2 pairing anil IngraUng. 2
o nin aim-- i kont 113 S. SECOND ST. f WILL BE
HERE
that the girl in the case was an act-
ress of two years' standing and pop-
ularity, and declired she had only
been on the stajjc four months, and
that he had known her that many
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rankin, who
are h.--re from their home in Goshen.
N. Y., spending a few months at the
Alvarado, have declined to talk of
their sort's marriage.
IMGRQWD
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stove. Hans, House Furnishing fioods. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
Valves ami IHllnes Plumbing, Ilcalin;;, Tin nml C'opiwr Work.
Sib W. (IMItAli A 1 TELEPHONE 313.
Tel. 283 Tel. lit
French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embaimers
Lady Assistant
OOR. 6TII AND CENTRAL.
Office Ilione ft0
Many Will Arrive on Flyer at
Noon Today; Others Coming
Overland.
AIRS. ROOSEVELT IS
ANXISTOIET
THE LADIES
You Want Clothes to
Fit All Around
More Important, you want them to stay fit. That means
good tailoring and all wool fabricsl That means.
Hart Schafl ner and Marx
clothes; and that means, come here to get them.
Well see that you get what's right.
Suits $18.00 and more. A
Simon Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier
The Home of Hart Schaff ner and Marx Clothes.
crowd d todaydates and business
come before the
of Importance
ruiliiK. Geo.
w !in will come
WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures ami workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu-
querque. Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.
In extending
Albuquerque will
Santa Fe people
to this city to assist
welcome to Colonel
arrives here tonight.
Wlckham. V. R.
K. O. Itartlett of Socorro was In
the city for a few hours yesterday
Itnosevelt, who
M;iny Ancient
enroute to his home In Maine, where City people arrived lat nilit, others
h va called by the death of a will come on the flyer at noon today
and several parties of motorists willsister.
The ladles of the fiermun lodge, T arrive In automobiles before' night,
making the trip overland. InterestO. H., will liold their regular meeting
Canned Peaches
15c, 17 20c, 25c
PER CAN
But if you will buy just one
can of our
25c Yellow Free
in the coming of the former presidenttomorrow afternoon. A social hour
and refreshments after the business
Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
412 Vt Central A veil up.
Prompt ami Careful Attention lo All
Order.
TELEPHONE L
is great and the hoti'l? are already
Special Invitation Issued By
Committee to General Public
Call on Visitor at Alvarado
This Afternoon.
crowded with visitors from all partssession. All members are requested
of the territory and the southwest.to attend.
Tho vveilnesilay evenlnK prayer
meeting of the First .Mcthudlst Epls
copal church has been postponed until
Thursday evening at 7; 30. Tills Is
clue to the visit of former PresidentHand Peeled Fancy
Eor the convenience of those who
cannot come In the lay time, our
Millinery will lie ohmi In the
evening from 7 to B::50. So lie sure to
come nnd bring Hubby to The Fcono-lllls- l.
Sealshipt Oysters are always good.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS $
Iron and Hruss. Castings, Machinery
Kepiiirs.
ALIUQiEKQl E, . NEW MEXICO
Roosevelt to the city on this evenlnK
Mrs. Mary Palmar of Arthur. III.Peaches
mother of Mr. C. E. Palmer of the ,
Hetween 4:30 and 5:30 o'clock
this afternoon a public recep- -
tion will be held In the Alvarado
that the ladles of the city may
meet the wife of the distin- -
gulshed former president. Mrs.
Koosevelt expressed the desire to
meet the Indies and the lnvlta- -
tion Is general and the reception
Informal.
THE COMMITTEE.
St. Clair hotel, .and her daughter and
son-ln-ln- Mr. and Mrs. William
Thompson of Terre Haute, Ind., left
During Lent they are the most wel-
come of foods. More wholesome than WWH040O4HLAUNDRY
meat and cost less, weight foryi'SinJ?.? r; eir homes. Tliej
weight. Sold by San Jose Market.were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pal
you will be surprised to
find how good they are
and that it is a waste of
money to pay more.
mimi in niumammmmmmummm
mer for two weeks.
M. 8. Balazar of tho Las Vegas Op
WHITE
WAGONS
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK-CL- EAR AND SEASONED ,
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
rankin mmtc and Mrs. George W. Armijo andson, Teddy, jr., or Santa Fe, w re
pleasant callers at the Morning JourMltS.
rial last evenlnx. Teddy, Jr., will meetELIZABETH HANSON . BRADEOKD Colonel Kooacvclt upon his arrival to WITHDlIT BRIDEWard's Store Teacher ofVOICE CULTURE(Italian Method.) night, after eight years. The lasttime Teddy saw Mr. Koosevelt was inSanta Fe In 1903, when the colonel
stood sponsor for the youngster, then
a baby In arms, Teddy la ipilte a lad
Ornduate of the N. E. Conservatory
of Muslo, Uoston, Mass., 812 SouthHOMEIl II. WAKD, Mgr.
313 Marldo Ave. Phono 2lfl. now and dressed In his Kuugh ltlder
0 CENT
TABLETS
Walter street. I'hone 669. Concerto,
Muslcnlea, etc.
Mysterious Smile and No In-
formation Available; She Is
Expected to Make Appear-
ance Soon,
THE TIME. THE PLACE AXD
THE MAN
ELKS' OPEILV HOUSE
Tuesday, March 21st.
ALEXANDEU 1UVIXE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
seats 50 cents, at 321 W. Gold
avenue and Matson'M.
40 weeks Apjioal to Reason
sub Included.
Mrs. Rooseveit has paid a compli-
ment to the womanhood of the city
in her expressed desire to meet the
Indies. That they will return the
compliment by turning out en masse
to greet the distinguished visitor this
afternoon goes without saying. The
reception to he held between the hourg
of 4:30 and 5:30 o'clock will be en-
tirely Informal and It is hoped by
the committee in charge that a rep-
resentative gathering of women willgrace the occasion by their presence.
They cannot but be Impressed with
the charm find cordiality of thisprominent American woman, and Mr
Koosevelt will be quite as favorably
impressed' with the women of Albu-querque. The invitation this after-
noon is general, including each and
every lady of the city. No special in-
vitations have been issued and the re-
ception will be a public one, given so
I hut the ladi s may h:ive a chance to
meet Mrs. Koosevelt.
OUR MILK AND CREAM
uniform will no doubt make a hit
with Colonel Koosevelt.
The (loud Citizens' League met In
the Kudmen'i ha'l last evening, H.
P. Mohn, occupying
the chair In the absence of Pitt
Koss. Her 'after the league will meet
on the second Monday of each month
in K. C. hail. Twenty new members
were added to the membership rill
lust night and some dellnlto plans
were made for the future work of the
league. An open discussion on a
paper, "The Commission Form of
T 1 Produced ami Handled Vmler the Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Duir)liig.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
J PHONE. 420 1700 NOKTII FOl'KTH KTKEET
George ltankln, who recently broke
Into the limelight In New York by
his marriage to a hoautifiil actress.
returned yesterday with a mysterious
smile.
of Mrs. George Kiltikin s ' w here FOR SALEabouts he had not one word to say.
That she exists, there ii little cans- -Government," by Hev. II. A. Cooper
of the Presh.xterlan church closed the to doubt, but as to her place of resiCHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
IAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
Don't say, "I didn't know you haddence It's a matter of conjecture.meeting lust night.
You can drop into a stationery
store most anywhere in the east and
purchase a pretty fair sized tablet fot
five cents, but the merchant in the
west finds his assortment somewhat
limited in five-ce- tablets, owing to
the fact that nn ordinary small profit
Is entirely eateu up by freight charg-
es. These are conditions that cannot
be overcome. However, we have dn
elded to cast profits to the winds in
this case and rffer you the largest
and best attortment of five-ce- tab-
lets you ever bought here or any-
where else. We have a splendid lin-
en tablet, a good calendared laid pa-
per, rag stock, and nn elegant bond,
anything you want, ruled or unruled,
In all sizes, at five cents each. Strong's
Rook Store, 306 West Central.
a Millinery Opening." hut renil ourMr. liankin volunteered the in
advertisement elsewhere in this isns-r- .Scot I Knight, Auctioneer, Phone 013. formation that he was here to stay,
which Information will be glad tid-
ings to his numerous friends in Al-
buquerque. ,
House with two rooms and
porch and other improvements,
worth at least $300, with two
very good lols, worth not less
than 450. Must be sold. All
Roes for $700. Come quick.
We ihave only one bargain of
this kind.
McClughan & Dexter
The Little Car, 319 W. Central
PDSTOFFIGE MOVES
then lie sure to come Thursday.
THE ECONOMIST.
We board and care for horses. The
best of care guaranteed. W. I
Trimble A Co., 1 1 S North Second St
H is to be presumed Mrs. Rankin
w ill appear on the 'matrimonial sc ene
In due course of time and her com-
ing will be await. d with liveliest an-
ticipation, since funic) of her beauty0 iH Teddy. andUSE GOLD COIN ELOUR youGem are a gentlemanshow tonifht.scholar.
Absolutely and Positively Last3 fiHjtaWafcaSAiaV, yiMim II Date on Which New Federal
Building Will Be Open to the
Public,
??
X
v
Strong Brothers
I'ndcrtnkers and Embulmrrs.
1'romH Service Hay or NlKht.
Telephone 75. ltenidcnce 006.
Strong lllk., Copper and Second
Millinery Opening
Several marble-cutter- s from the
z
z
ty
v
4cJlT!
:!
y
f
state of Tennessee were busy yester-
day placing the marble in the lobbies
of the federal building. The last
shipment of marble was somewhat de-
layed and has necessitated the chang
z
zing of the date for the removal of the
In tha tvent that yuu ahuuld not
rcvlv your morning; paper telrphnna
the I'UHl At. TKl.KllltAl'll CO.
your nnm unit atl.trr-.- and tha
impur will t dt)llvord ljr ft aiwelal
uieaavugur. Tha tlephona la Mu. 36.
ztofTice from March 21 to 27. On
Monday.. March -- T, the poslofflce z
will move and from that date on the VIcrowd which wends daily to and fromthe present point of mail distribu z
tion will come west on Cold to the
splendid new structure. Each day
I.VOO-- - ItKWAKlt-tS.OO- .
Tha almva reward wilt la paid fur
tha mrre.t and conviction of any-
one caught aH'ttllnir coplf-- of tha
Hi. mux J"urnal trem Ilia dour-- )
of auh.,iilra.
JOURNAL, I'Lllt.lHUlNQ CO.
z
z
z
ifW f '
" "l WTPrtf I I I
z
Thursday, March 16th
Afternoon and Evening
AT
.
The Economist
We take pleasure in inviting you to
our opening display of
MILLINERY
Which Takes Prominence in a
I
the building takes on new charms
and Is becoming n thing of beauty
and u Joy forever. The speedy com-
pletion is a matter of meat and gen-
eral rejoicing and the sa'.'e, sane and
sure fact of actual occupancy in less
than two weeks Is almost unbelleve-able- .
Hut the time of scepticism has
passed for even the
pessimists.
You will got your mail from the
new posloffice this day two weeks
gone.
LOCAL NEWS Of INTEREST
z
z
'4
!
Vyyyy
X
yyyy
New
Eo recast.
Washington. March 14
h'o nnd Arixmiit Kalr
z
z
z
Table
Linens
Suhstai.:iul savings, best quali-
ties always and ample stocks
from m hich to cIiikisc, are some
of the features which make our
Linen Section no popular. This
week we are. dl. playliiR a very
extensive lino of household and
other linens that have passed
through many priH-essc- a of de-
velopment to reach the point of
ilurahlllty and beauty that char-
acterize, them. Priced from
50c to $2.00 a yard.
Hand Bags
at Less
In this section, where depend-
ability, quality nml good value
go hand in hand with a lino as-
sortment, the special induce-
ment of 25 per cent discount,
which we offer this week, on all
bags, should NsHiik your early
sclectlc;!.
Teddy would speak at the Gem, hut
we can't disappoint our regular
Ycu will never know what
real comfort is until you
wear a suit of our
SPRING
UNDERWEAR
Spring Weight Wool
$3.00 and $3.50 per suit.
Light Weight Lisle,
$2.50 and $3.00 per suit.
Light Weight Cotton
$1.00 and $1.50 per suit
Union Suits in all prices.
We are agents for the
celebrated Stein Bloch
Clothing.
ami Thursday.
Wist Texas Pair Wednesday and
probably Thursday; colder Wednes.
day nleht.
lr. Sbndracl.: Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat.
W. C liiillcn Is in the city from his
home In Santa Fe.
A. r. Moirissctt of Helen was In
the city jestordav.
O. V. ll.mlon of Mountainalr w
In the city ,v , !.ti i day.
Judi:i. M rritt C. Meihem Is it ruest
at the Aharado hotel, here on a brief
Icit f i mil So, urro,
J S. tiecompnnled by his
niece, Miss Anna Ktaser, l In the
city from his home in Mngdalciia.
IWllljam It. Walton, the phntog-ta,.hr- ,
spent yesterday In l.os l.uiiis
on biislnets lor the Snntii Ee railroad.
On lllk: to tho nf C.l.nw.l
Eerry'i seed re the world'i boat.
Catalogues free. l"ur sale by The
Hlttner company, 117 East Tljeraa,
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
at O. A. mTMVH STOHE.
DO IT NOW
It must lw paid by
A PH 11 1ST.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
If you need rarenter, telephone
Ileoaelden; phono 377.
Beautiful Exhibit.
Hundreds of exquisite creations await
your welcome. Hats flower-decke- d and
feather-swept- ; Hats fairly smothered in,
masses of foliage; Hats gay with ribbons
and glinting with bright ornaments all
V?yyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
tyyyyyy
Y
Itousi veil, there w ill tie no mld-W- k Isaky Hoofs
Made good as new
With Itorradaile'M Paint
Stylish hor. and buggies, fur-
nished on ihort riotlre by W. I.
Trimble A Co., Ill North Second
street. Phone 1.
charming in their summery suggestions.
The Hat for every face, every occasion, every gown and every
purse and each a true expression of the Spring Ideas that PARIS
and New York have sanctioned, fj Come and see them and make
your choices if you wish, but admire and look to your heart's con-
tent anyway. You will be made welcome.
MUSIC: AFTERNOON FROM 2:30 to 5:30
EVENING FROM 7:15 to 9:15
L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
service at the Congregational church
tills evening.
MIm. Lillian l.athrope of Delphi,
Ind., is in the city, the gucnt of hi r
skiers, Mrs. L,iuk Inglcu and Mrs.
Kov Campbell.
There will be a special meeting o'
the Woodmen Chile, Cottonwood
t'.t'ove X.i. 2. Tlmvs.lay afternoon at
2 oMoek in odd Pillows' hall. All
in. min is ale requested to attend. I
"idol o( ttt. gunrillan, Mrs. K. Ijilir-nia-
meeting. Fraternal Mystic
Cir. I.- tonight, ah members request,
d to le present. Initiation of candt- -
t!
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FOR RENT
Two (rout More rooms In Com '
nirrclal Dub building March I.
Inquire of Secretary,
z THE ECONOMIST
FERGUSON
AND....a a.
COLLISTER
i
AliBCQrFJljrKS DRY
GOODS SHOP.
zAztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
z
i z
atPIIO.NE 3S1 iEIP.ST AMI GF.AVIII
